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GREEN BARS C. I. 0. OFFER IN STEEL
7 AKRON .WORKERS 

WOUNDED IN ATTACK 
AT GOODYEAR PLANT

-V-

THESE MEN CAN BE IDENTIFIED

Sit-Down Strike Sweep* j|> Hails
Plant in Protest— DTOWD XldllSs

Mother Bloor Speaks Call tO Build

a?

(ApssUI to the Dallp Worker*.
AKRON, Ohio. U»J 8—The 

shooting of seven union rubber 
worteri at the gate of the Goodyear 
Tire and Rubber Company and the 
twenty-four hour aitdown strike In 
the Firestone Plant brought a new 
crisis to the rubber situation of 
Akron.

The shooting at the Goodyear 
Plsat occurred when union workers 
sought to stop the distribution of 
company-inspired anti-union pam
phlets. As union men surrounded 
the distributor of company litera
ture, an ee yet unidentified person, 
drew a revolver and fired Into the 
sidewalk. Seven workers were In
jured slightly by flying fragments 
of lead and pavement.

It waa revealed that Sheriff 
Flower had armed and deputised 
eighty Goodyear -loyal workers." A 
short-lived sltdown over the whole 
plant developed in protest of the 
shooting. Local police as yet have 
taken no action in the situation.

Truck tire builders In depart
ments 18-B and 17-B of the Fire
stone Tire Company, sat down in 
protest at the efforts of non-union 
men to speed production over estab
lished base rates. After sitting by 
their machines for twenty-four 

' hours, the striking workers left the 
plant. Negotiations are now being 
carried on between union officials 
and company represent*tlvee.

Demands for the capture of the 
Goodyear gunman and the im
peachment of Sheriff Flower were 
made by Mother Ella Reeve B‘ 
and James Keller. Akron section or
ganiser, at a mass meeting laat 
night. Mother Bloor congrstuisted 
Akron labor on Its recent proem* 
and amid enthusiastic applause 
stressed the Importance of a 
Farmer-Labor Party for the pro
tection of workers' rights.

Labor Party
New York Conference 

on May 24 Will 
Plan Action

Agents Bar 
Soviet Booth 
At Exhibit

• Dmlly Worker Midwest Borssu)
CHICAGO, 111., May 8.—Pressure 

from the Hearst prfess, cooperating 
with agents from the United States 
Department of Justice, resulted in 
the expulsion today from the Na
tional Youth Administration’s ex
position of youth of the exhibit on 
the Soviet Union' Dr. Sidney Leroy 
of the American Friends of the So
viet Union charged here today.

The exhibit booth, for which of
ficial permission was granted on 
Tuesday, and which ran for one 
day, was found wrecked yesterday. 
Inquiries at the office of Max L. 
Bromber, executive of the exposi
tion, revealed that no official orders 
had been given, but that “this was 
the work of representatives of the 
U. 8. Department of Justice.” in the 
words of Mr. Bromber. "It Is now 
out of my hands,” he said to all de
mands for the re-opening of the 
booth.

The booth, which attracted hun
dreds of visitors on the first day of 
the exposition, which Is now being 
held at the Stockyards Amphi
theatre, was right next to the Nazi 
booth where an immense picture of 
Hitler is displayed.

Protests are being organized here 
to win the right to display the life 
of the youth in the Soviet Union.

The Hearst press this morning 
prints a lying story about “finding 
of hidden propaganda matertaJ’’ 
and gives the false impression that 
the wrecking of the booth had been 
officially ordered by the directors of 
the exposition.

The call issued by the Minnesota 
Farmer-Labor Party for a confer
ence to consider the launching of 
a new national party this year was 
characterized yesterday by Elmer 
Brown, leading progressive of New 
York Typographical Union No. 
6 (“Big Six”), as “the biggest step 
for a Farmer-Labor Party since the 
emergence of the Labor Party bloc 
at the A. F. of L. convention last 
year."

The call, published In yesterday's 
Daily Worker, Is being sent to rep
resentatives of labor, farm and pro
gressive organizations, for a confer
ence at the Hotel Morrison, Chi
cago, May 30-31. The purpoee of 
the conference is to aid in the for
mation of local and state Farmer- 
Labor Parties, to promote local, 
state and Congressional tickets, and 
to build a national Farmer-Labor 
Party this year.

"This call," Brown told the Dally 
Worker, “is certain to strengthen 
the Farmer-Labor movement 
throughout the country and wfll 

ulate greater Interest on the 
part of trade unions In our own 
New York Labor Party conference.”

The New York conference will be 
held Sunday. May 34, at I P. U. at 
Music Box Hall, 333 Fifth Avenue. 
It is being sponsored by a commit
tee of prominent trade unionists, 
of which Brown Is secretary.

Many credentials have already 
been received from trade unions, 
Brown stated, and new ones are 
coming In each day to the head
quarters of the Sponso^ng Com
mittee, 113 W. 46th St. In view of 
the fact that many inquiries have 
been received from fraternal and 
civic organizations. Brown an
nounced that the conference is lim
ited only to officially elected dele
gates of trade unions.

Detroit Meeting
(Dkllr Worker Mlehlran Bn rein)

DETROIT. May 8.—The County 
Committee of the Wayne County 
(Detroit) Fr.rmer-Labor Party, at a 
meeting in the Barium Hotel last 
night, decided to participate in the 
state-wide mass conference called by 
the State Executive Committee of 
the Michigan Farmer-Labor Party. 
The conference will be held Sunday, 
May 34. in the high school audi
torium at Owceso, Mich.

The conference, which will be at
tended by delegates and visitors 
from workers’ and farmers’ organ

ORDERS CRAFT UNION 
DIVISIONS SET UP 

IN STEEL INDUSTRY
E thiopians 
Attack Train
Near Addis

Deadline Set on Report 
of Committee to Sift 

the C.I.O. Offer

Fascists Seize Food 
Supplies—Envoys 

Asked to Leave

LONDON, May 8—An armed at
tack on a train 80 miles from Addis 
Ababa today by scattered remnants 
of the great Ethiopian armies In
dicated that guerrilla warfare 
would harass the Fascist efforts to 
extend their rule over the whole 
of Ethiopia. A band of Ethiopian 
soldiers opened fire on a train at 
Awash, carrying French soldiers.

At the same time General Ora- 
zlani's army reported the capture 
would harrass the Fascist efforts to 
second largest In Ethiopia. The 
city was virtually burned down in 
the bitter fighting which met the 
advancing Fascist armies.

Grazianl reported that another 
of the columns marching up north
ward from Italian Somaliland was 
fighting in the great Lake area im
mediately south of Addis Ababa. 
Very little is reported on its 

; progress
J The Ethiopians tore down the 

i walled defenses of Harrar before 
retreating, making it more difficult 
for the Fascists to hold the city.

IDsilr Wsrksr W»sh!art«n Bartsm)
WASHINGTON. D. C., May 8.— 

The message by telegram, sent by 
President William Green, of the 
American Federation of Labor, to 
the union steel workers' conven
tion at Canonsburg, Pa., today, 
ruled out any' acceptance by ths 
union steel workers of Vbe C.I.O* 
money offer, so far as the exec
utive council goes. Green stated 
today that acceptance of the C. 
I. O. proposal would create "a new 
situation.*'

Green's suggestion that craft 
union aa well as A. F. pf L. or
ganizers go into the field; support* 
yesterday's indications 'of j h « 
threatened craft raiding on* In
dustrial unions before and after 
the A. F. of L. “drive* gets un
der way. Green apparently forgot 
altogether his previous ta’k about 
raising $750,000 for the campaign* 
as he now declared that the C. I. 
O. offer of cash is “just publicity."

Here Is the body of Lint Shaw, 50-year-old Negro farmer, who was lynched last week by a mob at -■Royston, Ga. The bodv was found 
riddled with 100 bullets, and almost covered with streams of blood pouring from the wounds. The coroner quickly found that Shaw came to 
his death “by parties unknown.” But who are these men whose faces are clear and knowable, who stand around with shameless

Envoys Asked to Leave
Mussolini has already opened hi* 

contest, with the other power* to 
hold all of Ethiopia. A virtual or
der to the minlatrles of other na- 
ttons to leave Addis Ababa was is
sued today by Capt. Adolfo Ales- 

; sandrl. of Marshal Pietro Badoglio s 
staff. He visited all legations and 
informed them they would enjoy 
diplomatic privileges “until their 
departure."

This was looked upon as a diplo
matic order to leave the country 
as soon as Italy makes Ethiopia ex
clusive Italian territory.

Starvation faces Addis Ababa 
now. The Fascist armies are seiz
ing all food supplies and putting 
the Ethiopians on short rations, 

j Food prices have doubled and 
trebled. Many aqueducts have been 

j broken

viewing the limp body of the innocent Negro farmer? They, themselves, are material for a searching official investigation Shaw^fathTr 
of eleven ^iidreu^wa. framed fr.r “attempted assault on a white girl,” hut an investigation proved that during the time of the alleged crime

Tories in Attack 
On Relief Funds

he was at home with his family.

iaationa. win be a preliminary step Proposed Modification* 
to a state convention of the Farmer

quate.
and water supply is inade-’

Tax Revision 
Is Expected

Senate Passes 
Big Navy Bill

Selassie In Jerusalem
JERUSALEM, May 8—<UP1 — 

Emperor Haile Selassie and the 
exiled Ethiopian imperial family 
arrived here today from Haifa.

Frazier Moves

Labor Party, where a platform and 
ticket will be adopted.

Though the Michigan Farmer- 
Labor Party waa formed several 
years ago and Is on the ballot, it is 
only now becoming a strong polit
ical factor as county organizations 
are being formed in many parts of 
the state.

The Wayne County Committee 
last night elected nn executive board 
and several sub-committees. Sec
retary Fay B. O’Camb gave an en
couraging report on the Increasing 
Interest In the new formed party.

Launch Ticket
(gp** *• lh* Dsllr Wsrksr)

NEW BET FORD. Mass , May 8 — 
New Bedford, center of many his
toric textile struggles, will have a 
Labor Party ticket in'the fall elec
tions.

The movement for a local Labor
TV* Vo ill Provision P»rty and a ticket In the elections 

T w has been initiated by the Central

Would Shift Burden* 
To Small Taxpayers

$529,000,000 Supply

Profit* R1m

PARIS. May 8-Despite the mis
ery of the vast majority of the 
people of Italy as a result of fas
cism and Its war in Ethiopia, the 
large capitalist concerns have 
been reaping enormously increased 
profits, according to information

R

WASHINGTON, May 8.—An eight 
day attack by big business against 
the new tax bill closed today with 
prospects that the measure may be 
revised.
* The Senate Finance Committee 

completed its open hearings on the 
measure and ordered a recess until 
Monday when it will go into execu
tive session. At that time it is ex
pected that plans for making a mild 
bill still milder, will be put forward 
aggressively.

Some of the proposals would 
merely modify the proposed tax on 
undivided corporation profits. Other 
proposals are to substitute a com
pletely new tax. Among the latter 
suggestions is one for broadening 
the income tax base.

aihe Cry of Waste to Cover Opposition to 
All Aid Expenditures—CCC Appropriation 

to Keep Full Strength of Camps Voted

WASHINGTON, D. C., May 8.—President Franklin D. Roosevelt 
cominued to evade the relief problem by resting his hopes on vague 
talk today about more work in the railroad equipment and housing 
industries, after conferences with Walter F. Chrysler and Owen D. 
Young, big industrialists.

The inspired statement from the White House today, at the same 
time that It expressed hope for “relief” through employment in these 
industries, indicated that employment In both industries waa very un
likely. For instance, in housing, it wa# pointed out that mass produc
tion was necessary to put that industry on a “healthy basis.” In the 
rail equipment field, the present condition of the "financial structure” 
made re-employment difficult, the inspired statement decltred.

Bill Provides for Build- here bv( ^iniyrmateur
Italien, an anti-Fascist »'»’*«-

ing 2 Battleship* service.
Though Mussolini had promised

WASHINGTON, May 8 (UP).— j»t the outbreak of war that profits 
The Navy Dearment’s $529,000,000 wou^ 1)6 restricted ^ 6 P*r cent.

(Dslly Worker Washington Burrsu)

..... WASHINGTON, D. C., May 8. — Democratic and
nnn ^1. uuvuncu uy «« v,r..w- -------------------------- Thl* would RePublican leaders continued the arguments bejiun yeater-, --------------- ------------- ---------....
Labor Union. It is being supported make the small taxpayer shoulder day on the first deficiency appropriation bill, the Roosevelt i J0 e’t?fU?sion of the naval forces 3 per cent to 35 per cent

- - • - - 1 *v- —* ♦K“ Km 1 1 *“""*'* **'-  ----- i Magona dltalia. with a cap-

supply bill for 1937, largest in peace
time history and a storm center of 
debate, was passed by the Senate 
today. It provides for the con
struction of two new battleships.

The bill now goes to conference 
with the House where speedy agree
ment is expected.

The measure exceeds by more 
than $49,000,000 the measure en
acted last year, which In Itself 
established a peace-time high. It Is, 
however, $20,485,000 below budget 
estimates and $1,942,000 less than 
the house provided.

Members of the Senate opposed

these figures show that the actual 
profits varied from 6 per cent at: 
the very bottom to over 51 per cent. |

The following are some of the i 
figures cited:

The Fiat automobile works, which ! 
has a capital of 400.000,000 lira, in- ; 
creased its profits from 24,165,853 in ! 
1934 to 39,118,857 in 4935, l.e., from 
5 per cent to 75 per cent.

The Edison Electric Co . with a 
capital of 1,620.000.000 lira, in
creased Its profits from 117.686,944 
in 1934 to 142,497,342 in 1935.

The Montecatinl works, with an 
initial capital of 600,000,000 lira, in
creased its profits from 86,966 547 in 
1934 to 92,482.547 in 1935. 1*., from

Green’s Wire
<By United Press)

WASHINGTON. Mav 8.—(UP) — 
President William Green of th* 
American Federation of Labor tele
graphed the convention of steel 
workers at Canonsburg, Pa , today 
that If the Federation is to aid in 
their membership drive th»y must 
organize on’a craft baMs.

After a meeting of the executive 
council of the A. F of L„ Green 
telegraphed members of the Amal
gamated Association of Iron. Steel 
and Tin Workers thst the executive 
council had decided it must "ex*r- 
clse the right to manage, promote 
and conduct the campaign.”

The message meant in effect that 
if the steel workers accept a $500,• 
000 contribution from the Commit
tee for Industrial Organization and 
organize an Industrial union, the A. 
F. of L. will have noth'p? r'"*—-r 
to do with the plans to organize 
the steel industry.

Defines Proposed Drive
“There can be no divis.on in ad

ministration and conflict in authorr 
ity recognized in the conduct and 
administration of the organizing 
campaign.” the executive council 
stipulated.

“The character of the campaign 
and the administrative policy pur
sued shall and must be in ac
cordance With the organization pol
icy of the American Federation of 
Labor as expressed and decided 
upon at the Atlantic City conven
tion of the American Federation of 
Labor.” Green said.

He said the executive council 
would accept contributions from 
labor unions for the furtherance of 
the steel labor membership cam
paign, but said contributions must 
be made unconditionally."

“The organizing campaign will be 
launched and carried forward bv 
the executive council of the Ameri
can Federation of labor, in co
operation with the Amalgamated 
Association of Iron, Steel and Tin 
Workers and the representatives of 
other organizations Interested, af
fected and involved." Green wired.

“Ready to Start," Says Green
“The plans and purposes of th« 

executive council and the stipula
tion upon which said plans are 
based are predicated upon the pre
sumption that the executive council 
may be permitted to inaugurate 
and carry forward an organizing 
campaign In the iron and steel In
dustry free from Interference on 
the part of any group or group*

fCoarinued on Pdfft l)

T

•rs M • n *1] Labor Union, it it being supported V .Tvvm v. uay on me nrsu deficiency appropriation bill, the Roosevelt' r Tv v,.T J:,For Ships lit , Blll by^. \ %££ t Mk of restoring measure which provides only $1,425,000,000 for work relief. IS. ^ThTobj^V^

1 ............. . **— ------ - —■->—» — Republican opposition speakers repeated their charges ----- *—w -
of “demoralizing" those in need ofi-

'VAstemblies 
Vote to Join 
Youth Groups

WASHINGTON. May 8 < UP).— 11* 
Senator Lynn J. Frasier. Republi
can, N. D, told the Senate today he 
will move to strike from the pend
ing navy department supply bill a 
provision for the construetkm of 
two super-battleships, controversial 
feature of the more than 8800.000,- 
800 record peacetime navy bill.

The North Dakotan argued that 
the government is, neglecting more 
vital measures to institute a naval 
race.

“We are neglecting flood centred 
and we are neglecting agriculture,” 
he said, "in order to build two ships 
costing 881X100,000 each, and they 
win be rendered useless at the first 
sign of war."

to greatly stimulate the President Roosevelt's original pro- 
i for a Farmer-Labor posal to include new processing 

Party throughout the state. ! taxes in the measure.

91 in Washington _ 
WASHINGTON, May 8.-(UP>t- 

Thennometers here climbed to 81 
at 8 F. M. today to bettor by five 
Sagrass the previous high tempera
ture for the year, the weather bu- 
«eau reported. Ttm forecast -tip 
the week-end was “fair and

grounds that It might touch off a

(Continued on Page 2)

Ital of 20.000,000 lira, boomed from 
9.489,368 in 1934 to 10.195541 in 
1935. l.e., from 47 per cent to 51 
per cent.

Idmpa Kidnap Data Clinches 
Case Against Klan Police Chief

relief, despite the fact that the bill. part of the Administration in the 
offers even less than the near star- face of threats from reactionaries.
vation level now provided. They! The policy should be to maintain ara . • • w -*■ -w tt a ^g-a * •
raised the cry in order to discredit appropriations rather than cut them ifritlSll 1X1007 1X00678 ±70186

down. . . . Seven hundred thousand 7

th* DsJly Worker)
BARTOW. Fla, May 8.—Powerful 

evidence clinching the implication of 
defendants Carlisle and former chief 
at polloe, 'Fittsworth, in the kidnap
ing of Roger- and Poulnot and the 
flogging to death of Joseph Shoe
maker. was given in the four-weeks 
Shoemaker trial here today.

However, Pat Whitaker, notorious 
Clansman and counsel for the de
fendants. continued his rod-batting 
hne of questioning. Judge Dewell

the
long did you run the Lib- 

a newspaper for the

all relief in their drives to stop 
govem-ient aid.

i Attacks Retreat
Vito Marcantznio (R.. N.Y.), in.,. , , ^ W11J_ , ^

an impassioned four minute speech,! • 0^s women and children in the 
“Just long enough to get the graft! charged the Democratic majority “chest country in the world are 

out of relief," Poulnot answered, with “retreating” before “threats ;ein® pu7.°® a starvation budget.

men are now being removed from 
WPA rolls. What 
pen to these 700,000

ig removed from | -r* -w • v-x
o^men-8. mS: Soviet reace rolicy, l)6moc7acy

You ftm't afford to compromise [

(By CaU* f* th* Dally Worker)
MOSCOW, May 8.—Two at Great

In the relief administration. 790,606 Laid Off
Carlisle Identified Marcantonio, the author of the

On ' >e stand for the third time only Mil which would take care of 
during the trial. Dr. Sam Rogers, the immediate needs of all the un-
Sociahst and Modern Democrat, 
strengthened the case against 
fanner Chief of Police Tlttsworth 
and Carlisle, another defendant.

Rogers, one of the two survivors 
of the kidpapptng and flagging, 
which killed Joseph Shoemaker, tee-

fContinued on Page 2J

the Relief Work Stand- 
Act, declared: “We still have 

over twelve million unemployed. 
hut year wheb we appropriated 
84.800.000.000 we were dealing with 
over twelve million unemployed. For 
this same number we now propose 
to appropriate $1,425.0004)00. . . . 
This constitutes a retreat on the

unemployed want to work. ... If 
they cant get it—it’s the fault of 
an economic system which must be 
overhauled ..."

Marcantonio announced that he 
will introduce an amendment to in
crease the f nds provided for WPA 
to 82.000.00j000. the WPA total in his 
own Relief Standards Bill. This in
crease from the $1,425,000,000 pro
vided in the Administration bill be

fCostiaaerf on Page D

gineerz and Firemen, and Tom Wi
liams, Member of Parliament from 
the mining region of the Dos Val
ley, YorkJtilre-r-today enthusiastic
ally voiced their praise of the Soviet 
Union of Railwaymen and M. P. 
the great May Day demonstration.

“We are satisfied beyond any 
doubt that there Is a genuine desire 
for peace throughout the Soviet 
Union," declared Williams, who also 
spoke for Tom Smith, miners’ MJ*. 
from Normantoa, and William Dob

ble, ex-president of the National 
Union for Railwaymen and M. P. 
for Rotherham.

Bromley compared the situation 
In the Soviet Union in 1934, when 
he last visited the country, with 
present-day conditions.

Talk with Kalinin
The foreign worker-delegates 

from Great Britain. United States, 
Spain. France, Czechoslovakia and 
many other countries were received 
this afternoon by M.* L Kalinin, 
chairman of the Central Executive 
Committee of the UB S R in the 
Palace of Labor. Kalinin replied to

(Contfttued on Page 2)

COLORADO 8FRINOS. Colo.. 
May 8.—Two of the three assem
blies of the convention of the Young 
Womens Christian Association, 
which recently closed here, voted to 
affiliate with the American Youth 
Congress, it was teamed today.

The two assemblies which voted 
to take this action were the Busi
ness and Professional Girls’ Assem
bly and the industrial Girls' As
sembly.

The student assembly did not 
vote td affiliate for a purely tech
nical reason, although the over
whelming majority of the delegates 
were in favor of It. The number 
of delegates present at the assem
bly did not constitute a quorum, 
and consequently tt was unable to 
take legislative action according to 
the rule of the organization.

The Industrial Girls' Assembly 
also went on record as supporting 
the American Youth BUI. and as 
advocating study of all means qf 
fighting war and f 
united action with

The Burtm 
Girls' Assembly went on record be 
opposition to military training, and 
as favoring united fronts with 
groups on specific tonic*

othor

I ►.

___ _______
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Green Refuses 
Radio Workers 
Union Charter
Order to Join the Craft 

Union Reiterated 
at Washington

WASHINGTON, May ». — "he 
United Radio and Electrical Work
er* Union, newly organized indus
trial union with 25,000 members, will 
get no charter from the American 
Federation of Labor Executive 
Council. President William Green of 
the A. P. of L. said today.

Green made it plain that the 
craft union majority of the Execu
tive Council would reiterate its pre
vious orders that the radio work
ers must Join the Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers. The latter is 
one of the most important craft 
unions, and a keystone in the bar
ricade Orrm would build against 
Industrial organization.

The workers In redio manufacture 
and light electrical equipment shops 
organized widely into federal locals 
a short time ago. The Phllco fed
eral local in Philadelphia, 8,000 
members, paid more per capita to 
the A. P. of U than many interna
tional unions. Early this year prac
tically all the federal locals united 
in a delegate convention at Buffalo, 
against the orders of the Executive 
Council and formed a new inter
national, which now appeals for an 
A. F. of L. charter. The only local 
of any importance which did not 
enter the new union was a Brook
lyn federal local. •

Green Bars 
G I. O. Offer
(Continued from Page 1)

Red Rider in Bill 
Repeal Is Sought 

By Academic Group

All organisations and individuals 
Interested In education were urged 
last week by the Academic Freedom 
Committee of the American Civil 
Liberties Union through its secre
tary, Ellen Donohue, to write at 
once to Speaker of the House Joseph 
W. Byrns urging him to permit a 
vote on the Bisson Bill to repeal the 
so-called “Red Rider” attached last 
year to the' District of Columbia 
Appropriations Bill and forbidding 
“all teaching of Communism” in 
Washington schools.
- The measure has been so con
strued as to prevent even mention 
or explanation of Communism. Re
ported out favorably by the District 
of Columbia and opposed openly in 
the House only by Representative 
Thomas L. Blanton, a reactionary of 
Texas, the Sisson Bill is expected 
to pass if it ever comes to a vote.

either within or outside the juris
diction of the American Federation 
of Labor."

Green said that if the Amalga
mated Association accepted the 
proposition of the A. F. of L., or
ganization headquarters would be 
set up within two weeks at Pitts
burgh, Pa., and Gary, Ind.

“We will begin the drive as soon 
as the executive council completes 
its session at the end of next week,” 
he said.

Green said the matter of money 
Is not important; that he expected 
there would be plenty available, 
and that reports of $1,500,000 be
ing necessary to complete the drive 
successfully are “mere publicity 
talk.”

Union Cites 
$4 Wages 
In Rochtcood

PHILADELPHIA, Pa , May 8.— 
Seamless hosiery workers at the 
Rockwood Hosiery Mills, Rockwood. 
Term., who are now on strike, have 
received wages of less than $8 per 
week, John Edelman, research direc
tor of the American Federation of 
Hosiery Workers, stated today. 
Edel’s statement w-as based on an 
investigation made by the union.

A collection of pay envelopes 
from the Rockwood employes, Just 
before the strike, shows that they 
received about $4 per week, Edel
man charged.

Word reached here today that the 
convention of the Tennessee State 
Federation of Labor, meeting in 
Chattanooga, had moved to Rock
wood, to establish the right to 
picket there without police inter
ference. The state federation dele
gates will man the picket lines.

Soviet Peace 
Policy Hailed

(Continued from Page 1)

Thompson 
On Warpath 
In Chicago

Crooked Politic* Now 
Worry Former Mayor- 

Friend Defeated

CHICAGO, HI, May 8/—Willi am 
Hale Thompson, whose threats 
against Kiqg George V were a daily 
tonic at the American breakfast 
table 15 years ago, is on the war 
path again. This time It is not a 
British king who has roused Big 
Bill to fury. It Is “political crook
edness" that has stirred the ao- 
often mayor of America’s crooked- 
est city. **

Big Bill’s personal’ candidate for 
the Republican nomination for Dis
trict Attorney last, “knifed the day 
before the primaries” by the O.OP. 
leaders.

Thompson has his lawyers look
ing up the law on how to start a 
new party to take the government 
away from the crooks in the Demo
cratic and Republican parties.

“If you don’t think elections are 
stolen, Just look what happened in 
one Chicago precinct," he said. "A 
watcher counted 29® votes. But over 
500 votes were reported from that 
precinct.

“And what’s more,” Big Bill 
added, “the Republican Party 
proved in the last primary that it 
is just as Boss Ridden as the Dem
ocrats. Republican bosses don’t 
want honest elections either.”

Independents around Chicago say 
none should know more about 
crooked politics than Big Bill, who 
ruled Chicago for years, around the 
war times, and had a perfect work
ing alliance with the Chicago 
Tribune and the Hearst papers. 
They say, however, that the road 
to honest elections is not through 
Big Bill Thompson’s broken down 
political machine, but through a 
Farmer-Labor Party run by the 
unions and farm organizations, in 
the Interests of the workers.'

They are eagerly awaiting Big 
Bill's threatened exposure of the 
old line parties, however. Bill has 

: plenty to tell if he ever starts talk
ing.

<8p«clal »« th* P»ll7 WorkM)
CANONSBURG, Pa, May 8—A 

deadline of Saturday mroning, 10 
a. m. was demanded by progressive 
delegates to the Amalgamated Asso
ciation’s sixty-first convention in 
progress here today, as the time for 
completion of the report of the 
special committee of five elected 
last week to study the offer of the 
Committee for Industrial Organiza
tion and that of the A. F. of L. 
Executive Council for a drive to 
unionize the steel Industry.

Phillip Gorman, lieutenant of 
Francis Dillon and representative of 
the A. F. of L. addressed the con
vention this afternoon.

Yesterday afternoon the commit
tee of five, headed by International 
Vice President Edward Miller, made 
a “partial report” outlining their 
work in Washington the past few 
days.

Miller and others of the com
mittee attempted to discredit the 
CIO offer of $500,000 and organizers 
for a campaign In steel by declaring 
in effect that no concrete offer had 
been made to the Amalgamated by 
the Lewis committee.

Prog-eojives immediately pressed 
for action on the issue of organizing 
the unorganized steel workeis and 
acceptance of the C.I.O. proposals 
which the convention heard John 
Brophy, C.I.O. director, make last 
week. -

President Tig he ruled the motion 
to act wi the report of the com
mittee out of order.

This afternoon it was reported a 
motion would be made to establish 
Saturday, 10 A. M, 'as the deadline 
for completion of the special com
mittee's report

This morning the convention re
jected a resolution for a Farmer- 
Labor Party and on motion of Vice- 
President Miller a vote was taken 
to endorse Roosevelt's election. A 
majority voted for his endorsement.

Progressives saw In the delay of 
completion of the special commit
tee’s report a move to stall off action 
on the organizing drive until next 
week, when many delegates will 
have gone home. They said nothing 
would stop them from getting ac
tion on this iss ie ton^rew.

Chain Store 
Writ Plea 

... In C o a r t
Bull by the J. Rand Tea & Coffee 

Stores, chain grocery with 33 
branches in New York, for an in
junction to stop the successful 
picketing by the Retail Dairy. 

-Grocery and Fruit Clerks Union 
Local 338 atarted yesterday after
noon before Judge Isidore Waaser- 
voge! in the Supreme Court here.

The managers and clerks of all 
these Rand stores have been on 
•trike since the first week in April 

Yesterday President Jacob if. 
Rand look th* stand He fold his 
story under such obvious prompt- 
tog by Attorney Jacobson of Jacob- 
•on. O’Neill and Brown, that the 
psdet several times ordered "no 

i pi ore leading the witness.”
Rand couldn't see why they 

•truck. He fold how, on March SI, 
Be called all hie managers together 
In his mam office, 158 Franklin 
Street, and "told them I had heard 
there waa union arganieation go
ing on in my stores and T wanted 
to know whether this was true or 
Aot.” Some of them said that it 
was. and said Read. *1 talked to 
flbem for several hours." 
i **• cam will

numerous questions asked by the 
delegates dealing with problems of 
peace and proletarian democracy.

Bromley gave his Impressions of 
the country today compared to what 
it was in 1924 as follows:

World Sea-Port
“Leningrad Is now a great world 

feea-port. The city has been beauti
fied with broad streets, great squares 
and magnificent new buildings 
which would be a credit to any na
tion.

"Moscow as I remembered it has 
almost vanished although with its 
tremendously growing population to 
house, there are many smaller 
houses still remaining in the out
skirts.

“But the changes in the main 
streets are amazing. The slums 
have been cleared away. Open 
spaces have been laid out. The 
streets have been broadened and in 
general the city is growing up beau
tifully.

“But best of all, is the improve
ment which is so plainly revealed 
in the appearance of the people, 
more especially the children. Well- 
clothed. healthy in appearance and 
apparently well-fed and certainly 
very happy, they are exceedingly 
proud of the general reconstruc
tion.

People Most Important
Williams expressed his reactions 

in the following way:
"Although we are here little more 

than a week, two or three things 
Impressed us very deeply.

“We have had opportunities to 
visit several large factories and we 
are satisfied that a gigantic effort 
is being made not only to perfect 
the industrial machine but also to 
improve the standards of the work- 
era all around.

"We are all delighted at the cul
tural efforts being made everywhere 
and as far as we could see, the 
trade unions are performing a real 
national service in all their admin
istrative work.”

Data Clinches 
Tampa Case

(Continued from Page 1)

PAPER STORM IN SPANISH STRIKE

(FtS«nU*4 PteiarM)

Streets were filled with hundreds of copies of a reactionary Madrid 
newspaper when Spanish workers Joined In mass demonstrations be
fore a recent general strike. The paper had attacked the People’s 
Front, victorious in the last election, and the workers are making hey, 
hey with the copies while the sun shines.

tifled that he identified Carlisle in 
the presence of Tittsworth, as he 

! lay In his hospital bed after the 
lashing. Carlisle, he said, blind
folded him in the kidnap car.

Tittsworth, charged as an “ac
cessory after’’ the kidnapping, re- 
per.tedly asserted last December, be- 

j fore indictments ’were returned,
| that there was no evidence to con- 
I nect his fellow officers with the 
! crime.

Clinch Tittsworth Case
i Former Policeman Russell, re
called to the stand, testified that1 

' both Carlisle and Brown had j 
j begged him to hush his knowledge 
i of the crime. Russell previously 
; gave eye-witness testimony against 
his brother officers.

State’s Attorney Farrior declared 
during an argument, while the Jury 

I was out, that the State was clincb- 
[ Ing its case against Chief Tltte- 
worth as an accessory after the fact. 
The State first showed evidence of 
the crime itself; next evidence of 
Tittsworth'* knowledge of the 
crime; next evidence that Titts
worth sought to protect and white
wash the culprits.

“As raw as any piece of beef you 
see in a butcher shop.”

That was the description of Poul- 
not’s back after the flogging, given 
by Dr. John W. Scott, mechano- 
theraplst, who examined the unem
ployed workers' leader in his home, 
five hours after the Klan night 
ride.

Report Hampered
Defense Counsel Whitaker sought 

to have fhe entire injury testimony 
excluded on the grounds that his 
clients were being tried for kid
naping, not assault.

Peace League Calls 
Anti-Fascist Rally

The American League Against War and Fascism, New- 
York City Division, issued a call yesterday to all member-J 
ship branches and affiliated organizations, representing 
over 300,000 people, to support and participate in the; 
parade organized under the auspices of the United Aid
for Ethiopia to be held Monday,■f—------------------------------
May 11, in Harlem. League forces. capltols of the world. For their i 
are directed to Join In the parade! ranks f/hall be filled in by all lovers 
at those points designated by the j of freedom, by all those who oppose 
arrangements committee. | war and Fascism, by those who

The statement issued by the fight for the rights of labor against 
League, signed by Harry A. Maurer, suppression and discrimination, 
executive secretary, follows: “EUropia is not Italianl Th«

, TT .____ , .. fighting spirit of Ethopia still lives.The people of Harlem, and the, The unity 0f the black and white' 
Negroes the world over, are rallying i racca wUl" be cemented in the mem- 1 
their forces to the consciousness ory of those who fell. For as long 
that Fascism has dealt a mighty | as Fascism is allowed to slaughter J 
blow agaiast civilization. They are | Innocent people no man Is free. I 
calling their people to the streets.! “All men who claim freedom and

Women Gill
Equal Status 
Conference

Many Groups Respond 
to Appeal of Committee 

of Negro Congress

A call for a Women Workers’ 
Conference to discuss the economic 
status of women workers under the 
New Deal wfis Issued yesterday by 
the Women’s’Committee of the Na
tional Negro Congress for Sunday, 
May 31. ‘

The conference will be concerned 
with the problem of securing com
plete equality-of Negro women with 
all other women workers. One of 
the proposals' made in the call in 
this connection is the organization 
of Negro domestic worker* by the 
American Federation of Labor.

Other proposals made by the 
callers of the conference include 
better housing facilities, more and 
better schools, more teachers in the 
schools, more financial support and 
better working conditions for the 
employes of Harlem Hospital.

The call states in part;
"We call upon all women to 

pledge themselves to unite all Negro 
and white housewives in their home 
cities or towns—bringing together 
clubs, chyrch groups, women’s aux
iliaries, and all poealble organisa
tions In united groups of women 
with one aim In mind, the forma
tions of women's leagues against 
the high cost of living, to fight for 
a reduction In the prices of food, 
rept, gas, electricity, and all ne
cessities of life—and thus to im
prove the conditions of all working 
families, both Negro and white.”

Among the organizations which 
have anounced their support of the 
Conference are the Domestic Work
ers Union. A. F. of L., Workers 
Council. New York Urban League, 
Local 802, Musicians Union, Uni
versal Negro Improvement Associa
tion, Joint Conference Against Dis
criminatory Practices, City Projects 
Council, the Communist Party, Na
tional Association of Superintend
ents, the American Student Union 
and the North Harlem Community 
Council.

The Conference will be held In 
the Lido Ballroom. 180 West 146th 
Street, and will begin at 2 o'clock 
in the afternoon.

ranvi11e hick* Detroit Labor
Writes on John Reed
In Champion of Youth Seeks Better

Granville Hicks, whose btogvaphy 
of John Reed has recently appeared, 
discusses the meaning of John 
Reed’s life and experiences to young 
people, In the first issue of Cham- 
pion of Youth, new youth magazine 
which will be out May 21.

His article, which is called Review 
of Reviews, also deals with the se- 
actloiw of critics to his boor in 
summarizing the life and achieve
ments of Reed, Granville Hicks 
writes:

“What I found to be fundamental 
in Reed’s character wrs his amaz
ing appetite for life, for foe richest, 
most varied, most Intense kind of 
experience. This appetite underlay 
his faults as well as virtues, and ex
plains his irresponsible pranks as 
well ms his finest achievements. .

"Life, I realized once more, is on 
of the side of the revolution, and 
especially when It surges so tem
pestuously through an individual as 
it surged ’.hrough John Reed."

Mass Picket 
Line Today 
A t Santa Rosa

Tories Attack 
Relict Funds

fContinued from Page 1)

They are demonstrating that the 
‘defeat’ of Ethiopia means the vic
tory of tyranny. The sound of their

Justice for themselves and their 
fellowmen, join with the Negro peo
ple on May 11 in a mighty demon

marching feet will be echoed in the stration against war and Fascism.”

Pupil Expelled Students Picket 
For Paper Sale Barber Shops

Frank Call, a student at New 
Utrecht Evening High School, was 
told on Thursday by Principal Am
brose Cort, "The school is through 
with you,” in what appears to be 
an outright expulsion due to the 
fact that Cali sold the Young 
Worker, orgap of the Young Com
munist League, in front of the 
school last week,

Call's expulsion followed his ac
quittal of charges of creating a dis
turbance brought by Principal Cort 
ogainrt the student for acting as 
salesman for the Young Worker.

Cort appeared to press charges 
against Call in the Eighth Magis
trate's Court in Coney Island on 
Wednesday. Magistrate Sabatlno 
dismissed the charges.

The following day, Cali was called 
Into the principal's office, where 
Mr. Cort continued to upbraid him 
for selling a Communist publication 
near the school.

When the student cited the de
cision of the court in defense of his 
right to sell the Young Worker or 
any other publication he wished, 
Mr. Cort told him that he was 
through, and could consfder him
self expelled.

Two barber shops In the vicinity 
of Columbia University are being 
picketed by members of the Amer
ican Student Union for refusing to 
give service to Negro students.

The picket line at the College 
Barber Shop and foe Columbia 
Barber marks the climax of a long 
fight by Columbia members of foe 
Student Union against discrimina
tion, going back several weeks.

On April 4, Franklin Bourne, a 
Negro student went to Frank's 
Barber Shop on Amsterdam Avenue 
and 114th Street together with a 
white, student, and was refused ser
vice.

In the ’'meantime, the American 
Student Union asked all the neigh
borhood barber shops to sign an 
agreement promising not to dis
criminate against Negro students.

Three out of five barber shops 
signed on the dotted line, and the 
pickets were posted at the two 
stores which refused to sign up.

When pressed by students, the 
management of ‘the College Barber 
Shop said that It would give Negro 
students haircuts at $2 each. The 
Columbia Barber Shop wanted $5.

said, would re-emproy the 700,000 
men now being dropped.

CCC Fund Voted
No one from either the Demo

cratic or Republican side of the 
House answered Marcantonio. The 
Democratic and Republican ma
chines rolled on to a reading of 
the bill and consideration of amend
ments, one of which, Introduced by 
Bacon of New York, would make 
it easier for employers and reac
tionary politicians to victimize the 
foreign bom by forcing non-citi
zens to produce “valid” documents 
of legal entry to obtain relief.

In contrast to the chiselling on 
PWA and other relief items in the 
deficiency bill, a $308,000,000 appro
priation to keep the Civilian Con
servation Corps at full strength of 
350,000 men was approved by the 
House, after a seven-hour debate.

March Tomorrow 
(agMisi th* osiir w«rk*r)

PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. May 8- 
Charles Spencer, provisional secre
tary of the Workers Alliance, today 
denied the charge raised by several 
Philadelphia newspapers that the 
unemployed march to Harrisburg 
on Sunday was being organized by 
the Democratic Party.

He branded the recess of foe 
Leglalature until Monday night as 
a runout on the unemployed. He 
said If foe Legislature wants a 
duplication of Trenton we are 
prepared to give it to them. At 
any rate the unemployed will be 
in session in the State House on 
Monday.

More than a thousand striking 
seamen, flanked by hundreds of 
sympathizers, prepared to throw a 
mass picket line around the SS. 
Santa Rosa, of the Grace Line at 
Pier 62. North River at 10 o'clock 
this morning.

Led by fighting Joe Curran, lead
er of the embattled maritime work
ers, and Eugene V. Connolly, chair
man of the Citizens Committee for 
Striking Seamen, the mass picket 
line, is intended to focus attention 
of organized labor and Its sup
porters on the two-month-old strike 
in this port.

Curran met with a group of two 
hundred students at Columbia Uni
versity Thursday night and won 
their pledge of support for the 
strike. The students said that they 
would be on hand for today s picket 
line.

Students Aid
The meeting was arranged by the 

Columbia chapter of the American 
Students Union, and held in the 
South Hall of the school.

•Five hundred picketing seamen 
met the Santa Rosa, on her return 
trip from the West Coast, when she 
docked at pier 62. of the Grace Line 
docks, here on Thursday. The pick
eting was kept up throughout 
Thursday night.

The boat was delayed for several 
days in April when she sailed into 
her San Pedro base on the West 
Coast carrying a scab crew. The 
company had recruited the scabs on 
this waterfront when her regular 
crew Joined the ranks of the strik
ing seamne.

Strike leaders In this port stated 
that the present crew of the ves
sel was negotiating with the strik
ers to enter the strike here. No 
action had been taken by foe crew 
up until late yesterday afternoon.

The Citizen* Committee for 
Striking Seamen yesterday Issued 
a statement to all organisation* 
urging food and money collection 
for the aeamen. Volunteers are 
needed, the committee said, to 
visit organizations to request aid. 
The headquarters of the Cltisens 
Committee is at 1 Bank Street.

Scab Pleads Guilty 
Adam Lang, “star-witness'’ of the 

injunction suit against the rank 
and file striking seamen by the re
actionary officials which blew up 
Wednesday when Lang admitted 
that the suit he was wearing was 
stolen from one of the striker*, 
pleaded guilty of petty larceny yes
terday In the court of special «e*- 
slons.

Sentence was delayed till Mav 
15th, so that the court could Inves
tigate Lang’s previous criminal 
record.

Joseph Hughes, whose suit Lang 
stole, told the court that Lang 
could keep the clothes and added 
that he was "not vindictive and 
wished the court to be merciful."

Hughes further stated in court 
that he blamed the union officials 
for corrupting Lang. He felt that 
the officials were directly reepon- 
alWe for Lang's present plight. He 
said Hughes was represented in 
court by 8 M. Bllnken, atto-mey 
for the striking seamen.

Akron Communist Organizer Outlines Labor Party Aims in Radio Talk
The following is from a recent 

radio speech by James Keller, or
ganiser of the Communist Party in 
Akron, O,

• • •
There has been an event of ut

most importance to the people of 
Akron which has received very 
little attention and very modest 
display on the inner pages of our 
press. To get real news of this 
event one would have to road the 
Summit County Labor News or else 
the official organ of the Commu
nist Party—the Daily Worker.

I refer to the recent decision of 
the Centra] Labor Union of SummU 
County to launch a Farmer-Labor 
Party In this county and Congres
sional District. This decision will 
make political history In and around 
Akron and will be felt throughout 
the state and the country. Credit 
for launching this Farmer-Labor 
Party movement goes to the progres
sive labor leaders of the Central 
Labor Union and especially to its 
president, WUmer Tat*.
' To Be Craas .lection

According to the Summit County 
Labor Newa the Farmer-Labor Party 
now befog launched by the Central 
Labor union will include not only 
labor organisations, but other or
ganizations representative of the 
main croea-sectton of the common 
people of our community. The 
Summit County Labor Nears state*:

wtantmd labor la to 
as the baefchene and the 

ef th*

ail labor unions, farmer organiza
tions, fraternal and similar or
ganizations.”
Here we see the makings of a 

powerful movement which assumes 
| all the greater importance when we 
s consider foe platform which is be- 
I ing contemplated. Regarding the 
platform I quote once more from 
the Summit County Labor News:

Demands Stated
“It Is exported that planks will 

include demands for full civil 
rights for trade unions In times 
of strike and the unrestricted 
right to organise. A demand to 
substitute a heavier tax on the 
rich to replace the present sales 
tax will be suggested.

“Other points upon which the 
Farmer-Labor Party might he ex
pected to take a Ann stand In
clude unemployment and old age 
insurance, a six-hour day and a 
thirty-hour week In all shops 
without reduction In pay, and full 
rights of free speech for all or
ganisations.

“Farm representatives are ex
pected to call for relief from the 
burden of fans mortgages Mid 
foreclosures. All other groups are 
expected to work out special pro
posals to be Included in the plat
form,”

X gather from these statements 
that a well-rounded platform is 
contemplated. This platform will 
voice the vital needs of labor, the 
fanners and small business men In 
our county and Congressional Dis
trict. Furthermore, this platform 
is to be worked out by the various 
groups themselves. Is there any 
doubt that such a movement has a 
good chance of success in the No- 

•toCtlOMf Is 1$ any

that this movement is causing seri
ous concern to big business inter
ests and to politicians of the capi
talist parties—the Republican and 
Democratic parties?

Gossip Spread
The Central Labor Union has 

taken a clear-cut position for in
dependent political action of labor. 
This stand has been .fully Justified 
by the experiences of the Federated 
Ward Clubs. Despite the sincerity 
of some labor leaders, the crafty 
ones have had their way. The Fed
erated Ward Clubs and their last 
Congress became the plaything of 
the Democratic Party.

It is precisely from these crafty 
ones that malicious rumors are 
being spread about the Farmer- 
Labor Party. Mr. Harrtman of foe 
Beacon Journal reports In his col
umn, entitled “Political Parade," 
the statements of individuals that 
the Farmer-Labor Party Is being 
promoted by the American Liberty 
League and the Communist Party. 
This la an example of a clumsy at
tack on foe Partner-Labor Party 
and foe Central Labor Union by 
people who lack the courage or foe 
evidence to subscribe their names to 
such accusation*.

Is there any possibility for th* 
American liberty League to support 
and promote foe Farmer-Labor 
Party? There Is no more likelihood 
of this than for Mr: Litchfield of 
foe Goodyear Rubber Company to 
call upon the rubber workers to 
Joto foe United Rubber Workers of 
America. Every thinking person 
understands this. Why then such 
stupid slanders? Because they can 
find no better argument against the 
Farmer-Labor Forty.

Is the Communist * Party sup
porting the Farmer-Labor Party?
I can answer most decidedly it 
does. The Communist Party is a 
part of this great movement for 
a Farmer-Labor Party. Neither 
is this a secret, as the red-baiters 
would have us believe. The Com
munist Party has been the initia
tor of the present nationwide 
movement for a Farmer-Labor 
Party. Our national secretary, 
Earl Browder has repeatedly 
stated our stand on this question. 
In his radio address of March 5, 
Browder stated: “Such a Farmer- 
Labor Party would not require 
that we all agree on a complete 
program. It would not yet take 
up the full program of Social lam, 
of revolution, for which many are 
not yet ready. It would pledge 
Itself to carry out only those few 
simple measures which millions of 
people are already agreed upon.” 
The Communist Party Kae also 

been the initiator of the movement 
for social, unemployment and old 
age Insurance, as embodied in foe 
Frasier-Lundeen Bill. The Com
munist Party has worked consis
tently for and has energetically 
supported the movement for in
dustrial unionism. The Communist 
Party stands foremost in the 
struggle for peace and against fas
cism and war.

Red Scare Methods 
Is it not true that foe Communist 

Party supported th* Goodyear 
strike and did much to help win the 
strike? This fact does not condemn 
the Communist Party nor the 
Goodyear workers.

The Goodyear strike Itself B the

best example of how the red-scare 
is resorted to for anti-labor ac
tivities. When foe Goodyear Com
pany. the Law and Order League, 
when Sparks and Bill Deuton tried 
to break the Goodyear strike, they 
thought this could best be done by 
calling the strikers Communists. I 
Every labor organizer that came to ! 
Akron to help the strike was called 1 
& Communist. In the same way | 
Hitler launches a brutal attack 
upon the workers and the people of ! 
Germany, depriving them of all | 
their rights under cover of fight
ing Communism.

Is it not clear that red-baiting 
Is only intended to divide the 
ranks of labor? Is It not clear 
that the campaign against the 
Communists Is sponsored by Mg 
business, fascist elements who are 
really aiming against the righto 
and Interest* of the American 
people?
We Communists are attacked by 

those very' interest* because we 
strive for the unity of all labor, 
because they know that we ar« th* 
most devoted and effective fighters 
for foe Interests of the working 
class.

Socialist Hesitant
We regret to say that so far the 

Socialist Party in Akron hoe not 
really helped in the efforts for 
unity. The Socialist Forty has so 
far hesitated over the appeals for 
united action foot have been made 
to them by our Communist Forty 
organization here.

All these facts have put the So
cialist Party into the poMUoe 
whore, willingly or otherwise, they 
hove hindered the progress of la
bor tit Akron and have indirectly

helped those who are trying to keep 
the ranks of labor divided. We 
sincerely trust that with the splen
did example of our French broth
ers, within the wonderful victory of 
the People’s Front in France, our 
Socialist comrades in Akron will 
take their stand for united action 
with the Communists and for the 
unity of the entire labor movement

Compensation
Occupational Disease 

Menace Discussed— ' 
Campaign Begins

iDsOr Wwtr? Mtehlfma B«rt*a)
DETROIT, Mich.. May At its 

regular meeting Wednesday night 
after a long discussion on foe grow
ing menace of occupational diseases 
the Detroit Federation of Labor 
voted to initiate a campaign to 
amend foe present compensation 
law so that it cover all occupational 
diseases.

A special committee with repre
sentatives from all locals fort are 

! affected by occupation 1 diseases 
j will be set up to conduct foe cam- 
j paign and make a study fc.- presen- 
1 tation of data before & special State 
i committee now holding hearings on 
| the question.

In the course of the discussion 
reports by delegates from at least 
ten industries revealed a serious 
plague eating into the health of the 
workers. Mokiers reported a large 

! number of stllcosi* cases. Printing 
pressmen reported of a certain wax 

S iatreduced in their work which is 
beginning to affect the lunge of 

: their members. Metal polishers re
ported braM poisoning. Painter*

; told of the menace in spray guns 
and automobile workers told of the 
lead-poison plague.

Sunday Worker Article
The fight for an all-inclusive com

pensation law was lately stimulated 
by the expose of the lead-poison 
plague In the Sunday Worker and 
Health and Hygiene. An editorial 
in the May First issue of the De
troit Labor News, official organ of 
the Detroit Federation of Labor, 
takes cognizance of the f.- c t s 
brought out in that expose in an 
editorial. The editorial reads in 
part:

"Insanity and other mental dis
orders, paralysis, convulsions and 
ruined physical condition from lead 
poisoning compose this product that 
auto manufacturers keep quiet 

! about.
“At our Briggs Manufacturing; 

Company, one of these activities re
cently has been trying to flood th* 
pattemmaking trade, by advertising 
out of the state for help. 13,000 em”

I ployees who had blood test? taken 
| showed conside.-able amounts of lead 
| absorption.
I “George Morris, writing in foe 
current Health and Hygiene, states 
that hospitals in the state treat 
hundreds of lead-poisoning sufferers 
weekly,

4.000 Sufferer*
“Dr Carey MoCord. head of an 

j Industrial health committee, told lit* 
j 66th convention of foe American In- 
! dustricl Health Association recently 
} that about 4.000 workmen were in
jured by lea^-poisoning in the 1934- 
35 production sekson.’’

Since the expose in the Sunday 
| Worker from which above facta 
were ttken, the State Department 

i of Labor and Industry hastened 
j with a report to show that it ie "do- 
| ing something.” A committee ap- • 
pdinted by foe last State Legislature 

I to "study'' the question but was not 
| voted fundn so it could operate, was’
! suddenly given $5,000 by the gov
ernor and started to meet while Fed
eral funds to combat occupational 
hazards will be devoted for a spe
cial institute set up to fight In- 

! duetrlal diseases under the supervt- 
j slon of foe Detroit Health Com mis - 
j sloner Dr. Vaugjuv

Labor’s representative of the State 
Committee I* George Kregutad, of 
the Patternmakers league

Senate Passes , 
Big Na\ y Bill
(Continued from Faff t)

naval race and would ultimately 
lead to hostilities

The Senate defeated forty to 
twelve an amendment designed to 
(tnke from foe bill $115,000,000 for 
new construction, Including two 
proposed «uperbatt!eah(p* at an 
ultimate cost of $51,000,000.

The amendment was offered by 
Senator Lynn J. Fraxler, Reubllcan, 
North Dakota, in an attempt to halt 
the construction of the new ship*.

Senator Elmet Benson, Farmer- 
Labor. Minnesota, proposed a gen
eral inquiry into Army and Navy 
expenditures, pointing out such a 
study had been called for in the 
1932 Democratic platform on 
ground* that arm* expenditure* 
were “fast approaching $1,000,000.- 
000 a year " He cited passage of- 
the naval bill would shoot the total 
over foe billion mark

In addition to permitting the 
construction of two new capital 
ship*, the bill provides for eighteen 
new smaller vessels, 333 new air
planes and an increase of the naval 
force from 93.500 to 100.000 men. 
The marine force would be in- 
creased from 16.000 to 17 000 men.

Workmen’s Sick and Death Benefit Fund 
OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

oaoANiu^ iee«—iNcoarosATvo i»e*

Offce: 714-71$ Seneca Av*„ Ridgewood HU., Brooklyn, ft. Y

R (KK) Members

Total Asset* on Docembor It. IMS: $3.«M.e**.M

Benefits paid since existence:

Workers! Protect Your Families!
In Case of Sickness, Accident or Death!

D*oU OmmIU MaerSlae te Um ags Ue tta* •» *M*U*n tato
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Independent Political Party to Be Launched in Harlem

{

Wilson Ouster 

To Be> Asked 

B y Groups

Convention on June 13 
Has Wide Support 

of Organizations
Launching of an Independent po

litical party in Harlem at a two-day 
convention to be held (June IS and 
14 was the unanimous decision of 
the first meeting of the Continua
tions Committee of the Conference 
on All-Harlem Independent Polit
ical Action.

The committee made up of two 
delegatee from every organisation 
represented at the April 27 confer
ence and one delegate from each 
organisation affiliated since the 
conference, further grouped Itsefl 
into sub-committee to carry on 
preparations for the convention. 
Elected as chairmen of the several 
committees were:

Trade Union: Ashley Totten, 
Brotherhood Sleeing Car Porters; 
Relief: Miss Ekins, American Fed
eration of, Government Employes; 
Harlem Community Action Com
mittee; Chtirch: Rev. O. Maxwell, 
Mount Olivet Baptist Church; West 
Indian Organization: Dr. A. O. Pe- 
tione, Carribean Union; Latin- 
American Organization: A. L. Mi
randa, Julio Melia Club, Washing
ton Heights:. Robert Tobin, Bob 
Minor Club; Civic Organizations: C. 
T. Romeny, Neighborhood Devel
opment Association, Minnetonka 
Democratic Club; Fraternal Or- | 
ganiaation: Rosa Blocker, Court of 
Caban this; Finance Committee: j 
Lucille Spence, Committee Better j 
Schools for Harlem; Youth Organ!- J 
nations: C. Alston, Young Peoples ; 
Protective League: Hugh Glover, 
Chairman Youth Council. National 
Negro Congress; Women's Organi
zation: .Layle Lane. Harlem Com
mittee Teachers Union; Unem
ployed Organization: M. C. Work, 
Workers Alliance.

A-committee to draw up the call 
to the convention was elected. Dr. 
A. Donawa is chairman. Other 
members include E. McMichail, L. 
Baker, Mr. Lawlor and Melva Price.

> Wilson Ouster Asked

A committee was elected which 
will visit Charlotte Carr, ERB city 
administrator, to ask remvqal of

MARCHERS ON FIFTH AVENUE WPA Guards 

To Appear Challenged 

Before Jury By Communist

N e u s t e i n£/ower Easi Side Unemployed

t ii j tt •. i Aid Picketing

Jobless Are UnitedKejiefWorkers

Murray Willing Attack- Tammany Representa- Permanent Committee on Unemployment and Union Activities Held 
ers’ Arrest Is Forced live Asked to Debate Relief Formed at Session in Madison House; Reason for Dismissals

on Relief
ers’ Arrest Is Forced 

by Organization

The case of two WPA guards who 
found "not guilty” by Mag

istrate Louis Brodsky in Fifty-fourth 
Street night court Thursday on 
chargee of Assaulting Murray Will
ing, WPA employe, will be taken 
before the grand jury, Daniel Hup- 
ner, attorney for Willing said yes
terday.

Willing charged he was beaten by 
Lawrence Klauber, a complaint in
vestigator, and Harold Weiner,' a 
guard. In the offloe of John Grange,
WPA official, on the tenth floor of 
the Port Authority Building, Wed
nesday, when he was called there 
for questioning by Grange.

Klauber and Weiner were arrested 
Thursday afternoon by detectives of j ment, Shulman wrote: 
the Tenth Precinct Police Station on 
charges preferred by Willing.

Refused to Fight

Relief Formed at Session in Madison House; 
Benjamin, Workers Alliance leader, Speaks

Assemblyman Irving D. Neusteln,
Tammany representative from the 
Sixth A. D Manhattan, was chal- Thursday night
lenged yesterday to debate methods 
of relief with. Rubin Shulman. Com-

Reason for Dismissals 
in Brooklyn

A permanent “Lower East Side Committee on Unem- ‘‘Reserved—investigator tempcrai*
ployment and Relief”, with an executive committee was ,,y 0,it of »«■*<*•' are the word*

j written on signs placed on the drokz

candidate for alderman in the elec 
tions last year.

O, „„„ anmm.n, Th« meetin*. which «» attended by 147 delegate, from
munlit teader In th« dutrlct and i£9 “5a organizations, took place at the Madison House, tnW.nth a«^t. Brooklyn

Madison Street. -$■------ ------------ :-------------------------------- :
| Richard Wltofaky, the chairman ! ^ ^ ad<Hluat« rellef for the ! The si*IM "pr^nt a silent pro
of the Board of Delegates of Madl- unemployed. He examined the te8t the wor*ers of the Brooklyn

The challenge came after articles son House, greeted the conference Marcantomo bill, HR 1186 and relief bureau against the action oi

^ th*1 M*^ 4nd defied how important it Is to force the Emergency Relief Bureau to
;zt'£\z ‘Z'ssrss.'Lz i Arr tri'’' .hx °n ^'"Hon <>' Gov'r""em Empk,y-
dtatricL ' 00 U ' Herbert Benjamin, national Or- 1 the importance of the settlements An action committee for the re-

tl M ^ , ganlzational Secretary of the Work- in the neighborhoods, because of Instatement of the dismissed work-
Commenting on Neusteln s state- ers Alliance, made the keynote their closeness to the people, In ers has enlisted strong support of

speech In which he explained the initiating education and action on workers’ organizations and com-
"In a statement made 

Allen. Raymond of the 
Tribune on Monday. April 30, in 
connection with the \red-balting

to Mr. necessity of organization such as questions of unemployment and re- 
Herald the one being formed to fight for lief.

munity Panel on Relief Practice* 
munity and civic groups.

(r*4erat«4 Metar**)
This unusual shot shows the long line of May Day paraderi who 

marched down Fifth Avenue last week.

of our interview," Willing said. 
"I refused to sign the paper be

cause I was not sure that the an
swers were the same ones I gave

Pedrick Likes Parades 
On Fifth Avenue, But-
There are parades and parades, or fagots et fagots, as 

the French say. And it all depends on who’s parading.
At least that’s how the Fifth Avenue Association—head

quarters the Empire state Building—feels about it. The ^ority Building refused to arrest y0ur sincerity to the people that 
Fifth Avenue Association, in case you didn’t know, is a
class-conscious organization of, big^>---------------------------- -—-----------
Avenue mere!)ants and convenient

WlUing, a member of the Teachers___, . . ... i .Union and employe on a social serv- j ** h“ •‘"ted agalnM the
ioe project, said he ww; called to y v? Tn ^
Grange s office Wednesday for ques- I V ^ *
tioninu • i to the 6th Assembly"I *was questioned about my fam- 1 ^^ict *?,re£f Rt thf Atv*™e 
lly history and other things and was D H«ne Relief Bureau torinuat- 
aaked to sign a paper which Grange lu« ^ ** *n‘Ploye. of this Bureau 
said contained the questions and an- a;et ^ Communists and Commu

nists friends.
"You state that, as Chairman of 

the Welfare Committee of the Jef
ferson Democratic Club, you and 

I was then advised I could take the your fellow party-wA-kers cannot 
paper home, study it and then sign : get to first base when you try to 
it if it was satisfactory ” hasten relief for persons you con-

Charged With Theft | sider in need, but that the Oom-
But when Willing walked out of munlsts get relief with amazing 

the office with the paper several speed.
men ran afte him and stopped him, j “i tt my duty as a leading

Communist In the 6th Assembly 
District to help all those who are 
conducting a fight for their jobs 
or for betterment of their condi
tions.

"I challenge you to debate with 
me methods of obtaining relief, and

he said.
‘‘They charged me with stealing 

government papers and beat me,” 
Willing declared. "I demanded a 
police officer be called to protect me 
but got no help.”

Police in front of the Part Au-

vehicle for self-sexpression for one 
. Captain William J. Pedrick. an am- 

Frank Wilson, Negro administrator j bitious gentleman and darling of 
of Harlem Relief Bureau No. 31. ! the New York Sun.

Lawlor congratulated the com- [ When the United Labor May Dav | 
mittee upon the completely unani- Parade sought a parade permit for 
mous sentiment behind the decision ' Fifth Avenue, the walls of the mer- 
to hold the June 13th-14th con- | chants were loud and long. Business 
ventlon launching the new All- would be ruined if the proletariat 
Harlem party. His statement fol- , marched on Fifth Avenue.

_ j Captain Pedrick
The first meeting of our Con- _ , ;

tinuations Committee has demon- ! Le^to? ^ <*orus of Protestants 

st rated again that Harlem not onlv ... ,, ^ ^ J
wants united political action. but;anJ the inescapable Captain Ped- 
Harlem is working for it. The : r>v! ....... . .
singleness of purpose of all present;..11 l. t^at thpy objected to
was truly remarkable. , P01 tl0al ldp®-s of lhe D^v , ^

! demonstrators—heavens no! This is ^ek.
still a free country 
that.

Barbers Sign 
Agreements 
In Brooklyn

Represent 30,000

"The temper of our committee Is

Brooklyn union barbers in more Poilce 8tatton
than one thousand shops began j

_ »pr Agency
was the Fifth Avenue Association lheir return to work yesterday un- [

der signed agreements with the „C*'***i?* 'hat th' m1inul<* of 
, , , , . ■ Magistrate Court trial show that
boss barbers, with wage increases \yj]ijng. WM rsnaulted, the City 
won which average from $5 to $10 i Projects Council, Teachers Union 

The strike continues In and International Labor Defense 

Nothing like Manhattan and Queens.

the assailant*. | are on relief. We are proud of
Daniel Hupner, attorney, Charles lhe fatL lhat you had to admit that 

Clift of the Civil Liberty Union, | the Communists are obtaining re- 
Leonard Lamb of the Teachers suits at the Home Relief Bureaus 
Union, Frank Specter of the Inter- i n is because we are sincere in our 
national Labor Defense and Norman efforU arid because we use mass 
Schrank of the City Projects Coun- pressure to obtain relief.” 
ell demanded that the District At- Copies of Shulman s challenge 
tomey s office issue warrants for the were distributed to the voters of 
arrest of the guards but were told the district, 
the matter was out of the Jurisdic
tion of that office.

The arrest was Anally made when 
pressure was brought on the Tenth

will demand an indictment of the
Simply business considers- i Under the agreement reached ^ tW° £uard5 brim-* the Jury

Hone TWr Tncrvo^*- under tne agreement reacneo on charges of assault and theft ofrevealed by two significant facts. ; "ons' d i^I?SPeCt0^, y°U 040 U°* with the master barbers, |10
The first is that the forty-six per- t“1; each employer is to sign an Indi- j willing aays he was missing $10

Avenue ^i^iaUon L«ueJ ^idUal a«reem€nt8 wlth the unlon after the scuffle with the guards.
Avenue Association, issued under covering his shop. Offices to receive The esae will also be brought tosons present, representing over 

30,000 persons from trade unions, 
political groups, churches, frater
nities. civic organizations, voted as 
one to hold the convention launch- ’ Da3l^rade‘ the bulletin stAl.es:. 
ing an All-Harlem Independent Po- ! When * rw,uest was madc bv 

liUcal Party. That is unmistakable

£™tU' PWri^ffofr^ Sv ! SUCh ^*natures have been opened |

nav - I at V/illoughby Avenue, for east- . admimstrator. by a delegation of

the Communists and Socialists for 
a parmit to hold a May Day pa
rade on Fifth Avenue South from 
59th Street to Union Square, the 
Association strongly opposed this 
proposal, and as a result, the per
mit was refused.”

of Frank Wilson, following the re- I T
port of the Workers Alliance speak- i ,h u^radt„to

reflection of the powerful feelin| 
for such a party already existent 
In the community.

“The second significant fact is 
the equally unanimous decision to 
visit Miss Carr and demand removal

er. That shows the kind of politics °n Avenue below 30Lh
that will be carried on by the new - * . „
party and its candidates. ! niy Uay

‘ Harlem voters can and will unite* But lf that their attitud« <>n _____ . _ ___ _____ _______ ________
solidly behind a party and candi- labor parade, the Association jn aftexmoon. Barbers here-
datea which battle unrelentingly and CaPtaln Pedrick had a different after are to work five days a week, 
and fearlessly to better our condi- .riewpoint on the Army Day Parade. The night closing time has been

Bays the same Association bulletin jeft at 8 o’clock, as it was previous 
of the Army Day parade—which

em Brooklyn, and at 65 Flatbush ; union members. Union leaders 
Avenue for the western end of the charge that Mr. Grange 1* operating 
borough. | & spy agency In WPA which has

! The contract under which Brook- | intimidated active union workers, 
i lyn union barbers shall now operate : Basing himself on the decision of 
i calls for a minimum wage of $22 , Magistrate Brodsky, to discharge 
per week, with 50 per cent com- j the assault charges against the 
mission on all work over $37 a day WPA guards, Victor Ridder, WPA 
in business which the barber per-! Administrator, yesterday ordered 
forms for his particular shop On Willing discharged as an employe 
four holidays a year, New Year's, of the WPA.
Christmas, July FoOrth and Labor ! Ridder, after conversing with the 
Day, the shops shall be closed down ! ^wo guards, said he advised them 
entirely, and on all other legal bring charges of false arrest 
holidays they shall close at 1 o'clock a$atost Willing,

Camp or Travel
Full Hiking and Camping Outfits 

Mart*. BUtka, Iwaalara, 
Shirts, Work Skaai, ata.

TENTS, COTS. BLANKETS 
HAMMOCKS

rrVTB—7iT ....................................M
Wa parry all aiaaa tn atark at Vawrrt 

priraa la alty.
trill7 raisin* rata .......................... fl.M

H IT D S O X
ARMY A NAVY
105 THIRD AVE.

Corner 13th Street
Mantles Dalty Werkar far Special 

Dlaaaaat

50% | WORKERS - PEOPLES BOOK SHOPS 50%V

DECLARE c;n% DIVIDEND
From Now To Sat. May 30
50 percent ditcount aopJtet to all tocond pvrrhajs* of not than one dollar. 

The second purchase must be equal to the first, and made at the same time,

HERE IS

Your Opportunity
TO SAVE ON THE BOOKS AND PAMPH- 
LETS YOU HAVE BEEN PLANNING TO 
GET! BUILD YOUR LIBRARY! TAKE 
ADVANTAGE OF THIS DIVIDEND! . . .

Terms of Dividend

BUY: ANY $1.00 ROOK OfT YOUR SECOND $1.00 BOOK FOR SOr 
ANY $2.50 BOOK |JL I I YOUR SECOND $2.50 ROOK FOR $1.25 

ANY BOOK OR GROUP OF BOOKS AT ANY PRICE AND GET THE 
SECOND EQUAL PURCHASE AT A SAVING OF 50\.

THREE EXAMPLES
Buy Stalin—Henri Barbusse $1.35 and Get Nature of Capitalist Critii*—Strachey

($1.35) for only 68c.
Buy The Negro Question—Allen $1.25 and Get Belomor ($1.25) for onlv 63c. 
Buy John Reed—Hicks for $2.50 and Get It Can’t Happen Here — Lewis

($2.50) for only $1.25.

Claim Your Dividend of the Fnllmring Rookxhop%:
5$ E. 13th St. N. Y. C.
146 Second Are. N. Y. C. 
11* W. 44th StM N. Y. C. 
3*9 Sutter Ave., Bltlyn

4531 Sixteenth Ave., B’ktvn 
1337 Wilkin* Are.. Bronx 

1001 Prospect Ave., Bronx

6507 Bar Parkway. B’klyn 
784 Bridge St.. Brooklyn 
14-17 Queen* Boulevard. 

Sttnnyside

50% All N. Y. State Mail Order* Mu»t Include Postage 50%

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

tions and disposses our enemiro. 
Only an Independent Political Ac
tion Party will be free from the 
power of downtown politicians.”

CAMP AND WORK SUPPLIES

SQUARE! DEAL 
Army & Navy Store

1*1 THIRD AVE., nr. 14th ST. 
(Dlacauat with Ad)

LERMAN BROS., Inc.
STATIONERS A PRINTERS

Mime. Paper — rata 
Miaaa Ink — 4»« Ih.

Manila Paper, tile ream.—Clips Lie aa. 
37 East 14tb Street 
ALfoaquin 4-3JSA—M43

marched on Fifth Avenue above 
62nd Street:

‘The Association secured an ex- 
reptionally fine display of flags, 
and oi— publicity releases, which 
were given a large amount of 
apace in the news columns, 
brought record attendance of 80,- 
$00 spectators.

“Captain Pedrick, President of 
the Association, reviewed the pa
rade from the special stand re
served for distinguished guests. 
The officials of the Military Or
der of the World War. In a letter 
to the Association following the 
parade, expreeaed great satisfac
tion In the result of our coopera
tion.” i
Yes, there are parades and pa

rades.

to the strike, until the outcome of 
the strike in Manhattan and 
Queens can be determined, at which 

i time the question will be taken up i 
again. The demand of the strik- 

! ers had been for a 7 o’clock closing W 
i hour. j
j At a mass meeting on Thursday 
at the Brooklyn Labor Lyceum, 949 
Willoughby Street, Brooklyn, two 

j thousand striking barbers voted to 
assess those who return to work un- |

I der the agreement, 10 per cent of 
their pay for the benefit of the; 
Manhattan aiy Queens strikers.

Cff^PTOMETRIST ^ 

\j WMutnYt Jm
** v»T »■*»" * uni
»*«»•—VMT * g»7J

Army-Navy Store*

\ HUDSON—IPS Third Ave.. eor. 1J. Work 
clothes. Leather coats. Wlnd-brtakers.

Chiropodist-Podiatrist

POOT luRerers! See A. Shsplro, Pd. G . 
tit Second Are., cor. 14th. AL. 4-44SJ

Clothing

RUSSIAN ART SHOP Ine *■ COHXN sells better Clothing for lessnUOaiAIV AI31 onvr, me.! mon#y Our IIS SO ring, has no equkl.
A trlsl will convince you. *17 W. 14th 
St . bet. 7th end Ith Aves.

9 We it 42nd SL and 1122 6th Ave. 
Large Selection of

PEASANT ■ANDICBAPTS PBOM TH* 
SOVIET UNION 

■Mppere, Sbewle, Bleeeea 
Uisepe tad NevelUee

1«% orr WITH THIS AD

CLASSIFIED

APARIMENTS TO SHAKE 14TH, J37 W. 
Klerstor.

(Apt. 74). Modern room

1»TH. 310 E. (Apt. *3.1. One willing sbsre uviNOSTON 1*1,, « (*n<l Ave., ISth St ).

LAZARUS SHOES
CORRECT FITTING

RED CROSS SHOES
51$ Claremont Parkway jyrar 3rd Avenue

Sunny, etry spartment. 
urdsy, Sunday,

Inquire Sat- ,

BLUMBERO 4* BLOCK, 1M Csnsl. Smart 
clothes for Dad M ton. Boys' clothing 
and stouts a specialty at popular prices.

NEWMAN BROS. Men's * Toung MenV
Clothing. *4 Stanton St., nr. Orchard.

Dentists

DR. I. P. RELKIN, 1104 Second Ave., bet. 
»Stl)-»»Ch Sts. VO. l-*aN. t A. M- 
I P. M. dally.

STABLER & FLORSHEIM
_____ Shot for Men and Women

t7U-*E PITKIN AVENUE, CORNER TfUTTORD AVENUE, BROOK LIN, N. T.

* Men's Shoe* Only
*4 DC LANCET S TEXET, NEAR LUDLOW STREET. NEW YORK CITT

O p • H Sunday* TUI S P. M .

Enjoy “Sakiyxki”—A Jxpanesc Dish

Or tew ta IJapowea. Dlskee. 
aad cemradely

NEW ORIENTAL TEA GARDEN
m WEM Fwarth htreet, met 7U» Avenue

20TH, 328 R (Apt 30i., lively. Urge 
sunny, redecorated rooms; private en
trance. Very reasonable.

J*ND, 4.18 X <Apt, 24-A), Share apart
ment, girl. 13.

TWO GIRLS, young couple, share village 
apartment. Reasonable. Call CH. *-7714 
mornings.

DICKINSON AVE, 401S iBronx). Amal
gamated Houses, R-43. Pour light rooms, 
all Improvement*, call evenings.

PRESIDENT, 983 (Brooklyn) Apt. 1-E. 
Mature, responsible gtrl comrade fit. 
Good location. Franklin Ave. LR.T.

HELP WANTED

M TO UNO MEN and U young women are 
wanted immediately to sell the Sunday 
Worker. Oodd places art open. Bell In 
the subway or on street corners. Good 
earnings guaranteed. Apply to Room 
$$!. Dally Worker Offlcs. M K Utk St., 
between 1$ AM.-f FM.

COMKAMS! TET BEAL FOOD

JADE MOUNTAIN RESTAURANT

TOUNO MSN. for week-end work. Doliv- 
ormc Sunday Worker to homes. Apply 
Homs Delivery Dept., 3» E. llik SI.

ROOMS Eos SENT

Attractive room; kitchen privileges. *10. 
Halpern.

LIVINGSTON PL., 9. Boom for rent. 
Berger.

LEXINGTON AVE.. 17« (31st St ). Obsy, 
single furnished room, separate entrance, 
lit monthly. Dash.

LARGE ROOM, kitchen privileges, reason
able, one or two. Near Ith Ave. subway. 
AOa. 1-9098.

109TH, $ K. (Apt. 13). Furnished room 
(woman); two In family. 9*.7t.

149TH, 801 W. (Apt. «3i. Neatly fur
nished, light, no other roomers; ele
vator. Reasonable.

DR. S. SHI PERSON. Surgeon Dentist. 
Ill E. 14th St. cor. First A vs. OR. 1-1941

Kesfiera of this paper will find this a helpful guide 

tn renvenient and economical ahopping. Please men- 
Men the paper when buying from theae advertleera.

-5T-

Physician*

M A \ H AT TA N

Folding Chairs

LARGE Stick of N«w and Used Folding 
Chairs, cheap. Kalaaua. It W. Idth St.

Hardware

S. A. C7HERNOPP M D . 2*1 lHaDAvs., cor. 
14th. To 1-7987. Hrs. 10-8: Sun. 11-1. 
Woman Doctor in attendance.

Restaurants

GOTTLIEBS—Expert Locksmith. Ill *rd 
Ave., bet. nth A 14th St. TO 8-4147

Furniture
Mattresses

JAPANKSE CHINESE and American disheo 
—New Oriental Tea Garden la Workers 
Cooperative!. Its W 4 St . nr. 7th Ave. 

SIEGEL'S Kosher Rest , 139 W. Mth St.
Lunch 3tc. Dinner A Supper. tOc-thc

KAVKAZ Open Air Garden, 331 *. 14th Sk 
TO. 8-9133, Mott excellent shashliks

NEW CHINA Cafeteria. 948 Broadwav.ltx^
cedent food, comradely atmosphere

STUDIO Couch Divans, all slses tt 95 
Gals leg tsblrts, Windsor chairs tl 50. 
Loads of reconditioned furniture.
AiterMIt Faraltara Ca., tat glsth Ave.

CENTRAL MATTRESS CO., Manufacturers, 
Mattresses also mads over, 11.71. 331 E.
105th St LE. 4-2)64

Oculist* <£* Optician*

Typewriter*

14!h ITREET FURNITURE EXCHANGE 
Sacrificing Manafactarcrs' Samples 

Medern—Maple—1.1 via g—OInlng 
Bedreemt. Imparted rags t6 ap 

I Uaian Sq. West (■'way Bas—llth St.)

COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS. 1 Union 8q 
W. (eor. 14th SL). Room 804. OR. 7-3347. 
OfBclal Opticians to I W O. and A. P. of 
L. Union*. Union Shop.

ALL MAKES, new and rebuilt. 3. A., Al« 
bright M Co , 831 Broadway. AL. *-48)t.

Hall*

STUYVESANT CASINO, 140-141 Ind Ave 
Large btlle As meeting rooms. Elevator.

Paint*

R. BERMAN. 43 Catherine Bt Sherwln A 
Williams Paints 4s Artists' Materials

Window Cleaning
THE BLUE SKY Window Cleaning 56 £

llth St. BT ,*-2114. Eat. 1014.

Wine* and Liquors
FREEMAN'S 178 PHth Ava. at 22nd SL 

ST 8-7338—9338. Special offsrs to work* 
ers* organisations. Free dellverv.

ukUNION SQUARE LIQUOR CORF,, 
Broadway, near 14th. AL. 4-8784.

Hrooklvn B r <» o k 1 y it

1S0TH. 880 W. (Apt. 83). Elevator apart
ment; exceptionally larger tunny room, 
overlooking rim.

nd-m. 114 E. (Apt. D-f). Large, baautl- 
y, TR.ful roost, 8th Ava. subway. 8-1488

MONROE AVE., 1711. Large, sunny room. 
Private house. 9th Ava. subway.

mo AVE.. 198. Modern room, private 
fbmlly; inquire aU waek. R Shapiro. 
GRamovey T-OtTl.

SSOHZDALS AVE.. mT. Corner Van 
Heat Are, Large, funny, private house.

I Pellegrini.

HUNTS FOIST A VS., tig (Apt. ^BiTtwW 
unfurnished rooms; kitchen prlvUspes; 
898 including gas and electric. Jaffa

llffT AVS. 1293 (Brooklyn). Large roam. 
« window*, quiet, private house, cm- 
vontonoea. f or 1. BKasoc.huret 8-3771

Baby Carriages Haberdashery Laundries Optometrists

SAUL'B, 11 Oraham Ave., cor. Cook St. 
Juvenile Furniture, Discount. EIMPEID'B MEN'S SHOP

1889 Rutland Road
VERMONT. Wet Wash for >V»e a^lb. Union 

Shop. 497 Vermont SL near Blake.

J. BRERALIBR, optometrut »*» gutted 
Ave. By»e Examined 1 W O. member

Chiropodist-Podiatrist Shoes
FOOT-AILMENTS treated, low fee*. Ill* 

Eastern Pky. eor. Utica. PR. 1-8888.
YANKEE HABBEDAXHEES. INC.

1971 Pitkin Ave.. eor. Herat Et. Luncheonettes IRVINGS, sbooe tor the entire family, 
80 Belmont Ava.. eor. Osborn

Cut Rate Drugs Insurance Stationery-Typewriters
EBEOOVERS I.W.O., 447 Eton# Ava. **% 

off proscriptions montloa ad.
HAROLD ORBEKSPAN, 197 Montagu* St. 

TR. l-113le remradely treetment. 1778 Pitkin Are.,' near atone Ave.
K. EAPRAN, 1881 Pitkin Ava. Mimeograph 

Bupp Spoctal rates to organtaatteM.

Bronx B r t n x

Cafeteria Dresses & Coats . Jeweler . Pharmacies

TOO can meet your Oamradaa. 
^toshtgors Oafoterla, 788 AUertm Art.

Chiropssdist
ai)B-urr fusninwed apabtment

TTH. 7* S Large room, modem Improve- JOTN. Ml b. •Apt. IS- pwiir rooms. EM **T**** FH8K. FodO, MU JaruMo Ave
monthly from June tsg tq fifot, Ut., °F»«8ito M8th Me By appotgtment

JBNE COHEN. 
138 B. Tremo

Smart Dree*** ■
» Ave. TRemont 1-8841

Drug Stars

MITCHELL S Cut Bate Prescriptions. UK\
ATI «. mjjMl m oc S-MMOUnvUie 9-HM

m

1 PLOTKA Jewelry, 
Its AUorton Ave. 
reodara.

Optometrists

Fitted. I Hr a M. * 
interval# 8-i»7»

OKAS. I 
178th Bt n 
btelasicols

■ out Rate•S'wsa.'aj!

•1

m n. a mmwrrt. »t«nt ****•
IM. CM \m. QIMM0 AM4 im

4 WU
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STAGE AND SCREEN
"W« An 

rtvq^uMonary tort* film la now In 
ita Mooad waak a* tha Ownao. This 
film, which wna mora than three
Man la «ba naklnf. was praducad 
b* ICoaOlm under tha dlreoUon of 
£ Mean. Tha oast Includes Zal*

1

chihor, BUMhuav and Balsaa Btipova. 
Thara are complete dlalofue titles 
in Enflish. •

-Tha two pictures now at the 
Academy of Music are, MA Message 
to Oarda,” with Wallace Beery, 
Barbara Btanwyok and John Boise; 
also Warren William In "Timre 8q. 
Playboy.'*

The Russian screen version of 
Alexander Pushkin’s •’Dubrovsky” Is 
being presented at the Acme Thea
tre. The cast Includes V. Cardin, 
Boris Livanov ( and O. Grigorieva. 
As an added attraction, Dovjenko's 
■ Frontier" Is also being shown.

The Saturday to Monday feature 
at the Daly Theatre la "Pootllght 
Parade" with Jamas Cagney, Dick 
Powell and Ruby Keeler. The co
feature Is "The Informer" with Vic
tor McLaglen and as an extra at
traction Is seen a Charlie Chaplin 
comedy.

Following a nation-wide tour, 
Kasimova will begin a return en
gagement at the Golden Theatre 
Monday evening in Ibsen’s ’’Ghosts.” 
In the supporting cast are McKay 
Morria Harry Ellerbe, Beatrice de 
Neergaard and Raymond O’Brien. 
Summer prices have been estab
lished. with the seats priced at 65c, 
61.10 and 61.68 for all performances. 
The engagement is limited to two 
weeks.

"Battle Hymn” by Mike Gold and 
Michael Blankfort, a play, by the 
Federal Theatre Project, will be pre
sented for the benefit of the Peo
ples Forum, at the Experimental 
Theatre, 63rd St. E. of Broadway, 
on Friday evening, May 39. Tickets 
are now available at all Workers and 
Peoples Bookshops.

Bernard Shaw's "Saint Joan" has 
passed Its 600th American perform- 

Beck Theatre in

one-act plays at the Yiddish Folks 
Theatre, Second Avenue and 13th 
Street. The program, produced by 
the Theatre Collective, Includes 
"Private Hicks,” ;You Can’t Change 
Human Nature,” and “Bivouac, Ala
bama.” N

Mutlc Notea
As the second in the spring eerie* 

of concerts, the Amerlcn Music Al
liance will present an unusual recital 
of Caucasian music in costume, to
morrow evening at Us headquarters, 
114 West 84th Street. The soloists 
will Include Countess Susanne 
Kibrtdjan, soprano; M. Vardan, 
performing on a string instrument 
called the Tan> and M. Ardoush, 
playing the Daff, an Instrument 
like the tambourin. The artists will 
give short talks on the peculiar In
struments and Caucasian music.

Elsa Findlay, modern dance cho
reographer. la presenting two eve
nings of Dance and Drama at the 
YM.H.A., 92nd Street and Lexing
ton Avenue, tonight and tomorrow 
night. Member* of the Drama 
Workshop and her professional 
group will participate. One of the 
highlights of the program will be 
the prewentaflon f a play written 
by Kate' Warrlner based on the 
antl-Naxl story. "Here’s Your Jew," 
by John L. Sptvak.

Irish Clubs 
Will Honor 
James Connolly
Quill, McCarthy, Hanna 

and O’Flaherty to 
Address Meeting

By P. 0. H.
Twenty years after his execution 

the Dublin Trades Congress has 
lined up with James Connolly by 
declaring their objective to be a 
Worker*’ Republic of Ireland

When war clouds were breaking 
over Europe, Connolly used Inter
national publications to warn the 
workers—"The socialist movement 
stands committed to war on war, 
stands so committed at the very 
height of Ita strength and Influ
ence.

"But believing, as I do, that any 
measures would be justified to put 
a stop to the colossal crime now 
being perpetrated, I feel compelled 
to express the hope that e’er long 
we may read of the paralysing of 
the Internal transport system of 
the continent, even should the act 
of paralyzing necessitate the erec
tion of socialist barricades and acts 
of rioting by socialist soldiers and 

> sailors, as happened In Russia In 
1905.”

Led Irish Revolt

Police Try to Block 
Harlem Rights Parley

se

Lieut. Saraud Battle WanU to Know What the 
Conference Is AH About and Is Told to Read 

the Call by ILD Workers in Section

Smarting under the atinging victory of the Provisional 
Committee for the Defense of Civil Rights Jn Harlem which 
forced the holding of Policeman Charles Brown for assault
ing a Negro worker, the police department sought unsuc
cessfully this week to block the Harlem Civil Rights Confer-

The American Music League will 
hold Its first spring festival and 
dance on Sunday, May 17, at the
Yorkvllle Ceslno. This will be the .
^ S?wKflihto1u^,a^ music hl> own wlth
pose of 0 '‘P **,* ’ rMll)t that within two years the

enoe scheduled for May 33.
Lieut. Samuel BatUe, 300-pound 

Negro '‘uncle Tom,” walked into the 
Harlem Section of the International 
Labor Defense, 336 Lenox Avenue, 
Just after the Provisional Commit- 
ke had issued the call for the con
ference.

He asked an I. 4 D. member what 
the conference was all about and 
what Its purpose wee. He was told 
to get a copy of the call and read 
about It.

Try Intimidation

The I. L. D., along with the Na
tional Association for the Advance-

other minority groups In that sec
tion.

Traoed to Brown Caoe
’’The efforts of Lieut. Battle and 

other members of the police dep rt- 
ment to block every united move 
against polios brutality, are directly 
traceable to the smashing victory 
obtained when officer Charles Brown 
was held by Magistrate Harris for 
his wanton attack on John McNeil, 
Innocent Negro worker.

'The wide support which the n- 
fetenee le receiving assures a broad 
and militant meeting which will set 
up a united committee for the civil 
rights of the people of Harlem,”

Organizations
ProtestRichter
Deportation
AntLWar League, ILD 
and the YCL Write to 
MacCormack, Perkins

The American League Against 
War and Fascism. New York City 
Division, hss protested the deporta
tion of Otto Richter, twenty-one- 
year-old antl-Nasi refugee from the 
Hitler terror, who has been ordered 
deported by the Department of La
bor on May 16.

Richter fled to this country soon 
after the Nests beat him up. He 
was arrested during the San Fran
cisco General Strike in 1834. Richter 
is being defended by the American 
Committee for Protection of Foreign 
Bom and is attempting to obtain 
permission to remain lb the United 
States because he is married to an 
American-born dtuen and is a 
political refugee.

The league's letter to Secretary

Women to Gather 
For Peace RaUy 

On Mothers Day

Mother’s Day will be turned 
Into Peace Day when women 
from all over the city gather at 
the Peace Rally at Hotel Delano. 
108 West Porty-third Street, Sun
day night at I o’clock

Elinor Brannan, of the Wo
man's International League for 
Peace and Freedom, Leroy Bow
man of the United Parents' As
sociation. Helen Holman and 
Julia Church Kolar of the Amer
ican League Against War and 
Fascism, J-ssle Taft of the 
Laundry Workers* Union, will 
speak.. Rose Nelson of the Pro- 
rresalve Women’s Council Is slated 
as chairman for the meeting.

Two anti-war playlets will be 
presented at the meeting, and 
Eugene Nlgob, well known con
cert pianist, will play. Silvia 
Wilcox Razey, well known to 
Broadway and to radio fans, will 
sing “I Love life."

Cast Side's 1 
Slum Victims 
Will March

Housing Conferr nceWill 
Mark Mothers' Day 

at Meeting

Griffin stated.
McNeil, a 110-pound Negro cabinet of and U) colonel

meflt of Colored People, the League - maker, wa* attacked on March 29 _ . . . nriltlrilliil.11ir
for Industrial Democracy. Local 802 by Brown, his nc»e smashed m he 
of the Musician’s Union, the New WM clubbed by Brown. Following of Immigration, said.

May’s Pickets 
Coming Trial 
Unites Labor

Victims of the 
will march tomorrow.

Led by mothers whose chtVfcg* 
unable to overcome the tremendous 
disadvantage of the slums, are suf
fering from painful and incurable 
physical and mental diseases, and 
by mothers whose children perished 
as old-law tenements went up la 
flames or were killed playing la 
the street, the Lower East Bldg 
Public Housing Conference will 
celebrate Mother's Day tomorrow, 
with an outdoor meeting at Sew aid 
Park. Essex and Hester Streets, ta 
the heart of the lower Bast Sid a. 
The meeting will start at 2 p. m.

The theme of the meeting will 
be "the gift of the slums to tha 
mother."

Tenement House Commissioner 
j Langdon W. Poet will be the prtn- 
J cipal speaker Magistrate Jonah J. 
! Goldstein. Congressman Samuel 

Dlcksteln and Fannie Hurst, the 
well-known novelist, will be among

™rrrad^nnt fYork Civil Liberties Committee, As-1 the attack he was framed on a
somblyman W. T. Andrews and charge of "attempted felonious aa- 
other leading organizations and In-1 **ult" on Brown

groups, musicians, and music lovers 
In a strong organization against the 
suppression of culture. Among those 
performing et the concert are Aaron 
Copland, Bernard Wagenaar. the 
Composers' Collective, I.W.O. Band 
and Orchestra, Frelhelt Gesang 
Farcin. Mitya Stillman String 
Quartet, Downtown Music School, 
New Singers and many others.

Alfred Salmaggl returns to the 
Brooklyn Academy of Music with 
his New York Hippodrome Opera 
Compemy for a four-night engage-in Ui«Maitln_____

New Y5flr City by Katharine Cor- | men;. The first performance will 
nell’s company. , be given Monday evening, May 18,

Irish Easter revolution was the 
first, but a premature breach, In 
the world Imperialistic war front.

Connolly's paper, “The Workers’ 
Republic,” became the military 
Journal of the Ireland he was or
ganizing. Maps, plans, articles on 
street fighting, descriptions of revo
lutions In world capitals filled Its 
pages.

Suppressed by military as Its in
fluence spread, his Scotch comrades 
of Clyde printed It and every boat 
reaching Ireland had a quota for 
delivery.

Memorial Meeting
Warning the ranks against their

Tonight and tomorrow night the 'Faust.” On Tuesday, the company 
Eighth Assembly District of the C. will give the twin bill, "Cavalleria 
P. is sponsoring a program of three i Rustlcana” and “I Pagllaccl.” ,

the presentation being Gounod’s bourgeois leaders, he took the lead

AMUSEMENTS

LAST 2 WEEKS!
THEATAX KSUON’S ThrlUUif 

Antt-Fiarlst Surer**■ r. & YY * J» JKm.kJ •

Bitter (toeam
MATINEE TODAY ■ 35’ „ ‘1.05 STS',,

ITOBX nkEATBB, 141b Street and Sixth Arenae. WAtklnt I-74.V1

dlvlduals are sponsoring the con
ference. It will be held Saturday, 
May 23. at 1 p. m. at the Renais
sance Casino, corner 138th Street 
and Seventh Avenue.

It was learned yesterday that the 
Harlem police authorities had been 
seeking to intimidate others con
nected with the conference but had 
failed.

Frank D. Griffin, secretary of the 
Committee, said yesterday, that the 
efforts of the police to browbeat

Wave ef Indignation
After a five day hearing before 

Magistrate Overton Harris, how
ever, Brown wa* held last Monday 
for trial in Special Sessions on a 
charge of simple assault against 
McNeil.

McNeil and his complaining wit
nesses were represented by Osmond 
K. Fraenkel, famous labor lawyer; 
I. Englander and Samuel Chassy of 
the I. L. D.; and Lester Marks of 
the American Civil Liberties Union.

people connected with the Confer- j Brown was represented by City 
ence points out more clearly than i corporation counsel, Ben Gold, 
ever the necessity for a united Com-1 The McNeil case has stirred all 
mlttee In Harlem to protect the ■ Harlem in a wave of Indignation 
civil rights of the Negro people and against police brutality.

Victor McCormack, special “G-

B Th* HTARTLWO ANTI-WAR DRAMA
URY THE DEAD

Ethel Barryaiar* Thai.. 47 St-, W. *f Wwxy 
Evp. 8:8#. SUti. THU*, and SAT. at S:4« 
Price*: Evp **« to**- M,kU- Me 10 *l M 

No Htfb#r

-77th SENSATIONAL WEEK-

Children’s Hour
’A (tap offering of such superb qual

ity that one can only with the drama- 
tUt might bring her talent to the 
cause of the working cla**."

—V. J. JXBOME
Price* fee an partaraaaeaa. Nene higher 
Entire fl KO ■attra II Entire KQ* 
Oreh. Jet Bale. SdEeU.
Maxine Elliott’* The*., W 3» St EvM M 
Mat*. Wed. * Set. at a:40. PEn. 1-0773

Soviet Screen Veraton of

PUSHKIN’S

‘DUBROVSKY
R«yoII #f th# Mtshlks

*Uo
DOVJENKO’S

“FRONHER”
a -is Street A I’nlon Kq.Acme Midnit* iShow Tonite 

Bex Offle* Openi 11:30 A.M. Tomorrow

By Pwpelar Beqeeit! At Pepelar Prleee!

elalien Bryan
(in Person) 

preeenU

RUSSIA
AS IT IS TODAY 

In all new mot loo pteturee

FRIDAY, MAY 15TH - 8:26 P.M. 
Washington Irving High School

"One of the greatest and mightle.it 
film* ever made. . . . Living, burning 
page out of history. It should get all 
the support we can give It."

—David Platt.
AMKINO Presents

WE ARE FROM
KRONSTADT

yd Od St. E. of Midnight 
Uameo B way Show Tonight

1.000 eeaU 'at JSc. Reserved section »0c~ 
1M seats ONLY. Tickets. People'* Book
shop and S. R. T. SM Broadway.

Auspices: BO VIET RUSSIA TODAY

j) ^ j y THEATRE, Trement Avenue
Near Aauthrrn Boulevard 

TODAY te MONDAY — MAY S. 10, 11

441

The THEATRE COLLECTIVE
— present* —

“You Can’t Change 
Human Nature”

By Philip Stevenson 
"The funniest play th* New Theatre 
ha* turned out."—Th* People s Preas.

“Private Hick»”
By Albert Id alt z

"A stirring pUy, beautifully produced."
—John Howard Lawson.

"On* of th* finest production* in th* 
New Theatre." —Hebert Forsyth*.

“Bivouac, Alabama”
By Paul Peters

Yiddish Folks Th.. M Av. A 13th

Sat. & Sun., May 9-10
Ttehet*. Me. IS*, ale and ILl* aa aaU 
at Warbara* and Feeple's Boefcehepa, 

and at the Tbentra Celle.live, 
v:. 47 East Itth Street.

Tootlight Parade’
CAC.NET — POWELL — KEELER

“THE INFORMER”
with VICTOR MrLAGLEN 

CHARLIE CHAPLIN COMEDY 
Tenlght and Tomorrow at 1:0#

TONITE - TRIPLE TREAT

MOVIE Massacre
ROBERT GESSNER

Star and author will appear 
and a concert by

PHILHARMONIC 
STRING QUARTET 

New School, 66 W. 12th St.
TICKETS: 5#e at 7 P M. - 7Sc at # 30 
Auspice*: New Film Alliance for th* 
benefit of th* WEST SIDE COUNCIL

when they di(J "postpone" the 
planned revolution, and was mUl- 
lary commander of the united front 
that took over Dublin City and 
hoisted the tricolor flag that signi
fied the unity of North and South 
Ireland. ,

Tomorrow, Sunday night, a Con
nolly memorial meeting, under the
auspices of the Irish Workers’ Club,, „ , . nilwill be held at the Lexington Hall, man En^/r*cnCm,?*
109 East 118th Street, at 8:30 P.M.,ir®ftU- *5 finding life a little difficult 
to be addressee by Mike Quill, Jack Wiea® nays-
McCarthy, Charles O’Flaherty. John I A picket line of unemployed paces 
Hanna and others who knew Con- J continually In front of his apart- 
nolly. | ment at 3 Miligan Place.

Irish leaders and others are urged | His neigh bore, upon learning that 
to attend. i McCormack earns a living by growl

ing at and Intimidating hungry un- 
and women at the 
Precinct Home Re-

ERB 6G-Man’ Finds The New Pioneer's 
NeighhorsGiveHim Fifth Anniversary 
The Cold Shoulder To Be Celebrated

"The New York City EMviaton of 
the American League Against War 
and Fascism, representing 300,006 
people in memberehlp branches end 
affiliated organisations, calls upon 
you to use your influence in tlie 
case of Otto Richter, twenty-one- 
year-old political refugee from Nucl 
Germany, who has been informed 
that he is to be deported to Ger
many on May 15th, on the charge 
of "Illegal entry."

I.L.D. Protests bo Perkins 
Protest was also made by the In

ternational Labor Defense yrater- 
day, in a letter to France* Perkins, 
demanding cancellation of this and 
all other orders of deportation

------- the other prominent speaker*. wh«,
150,000 Workers to Aid w^‘nc^« 1*borl„r7Tenuttv?L-

1 | The meeting will follow a parade
Garina Michaelson
and Others in Case

The Labor Committee tor the De
fense of the Rights of Labor In 
Brooklyn, representing twenty-six

sround the neighborhood by chil
dren bearing posters, banners and 
typical public hall toilets taken 
from demolished old-law building*.

The meeting will voice the en« 
doraement of the Wagner-Ellenw 
bogen bill.

In the event of rain, the cere*
labor unions with a membership of monies will take place In the audU 
150,000 worker*, strung Into action torium of the Educational Alliance^ 
yesterday in defense of Clarlna opposi^ ^eJ^rk\

Michaelson, organizer for Local 12501
of the Department Store Employee. 
510 Fulton Street, Brooklyn. The 
cases come up In court next weelj.

The committee sent out notices 
to the unions which are affiliated 
with It. asking official delegates to 
be In court for these trials with a 
view to reporting back to their lo
cals as to what occurs. At the same 
time, the committee requested that

Build the Farmer-Labor Party, 
a balwark against War and Fas
cism.

7 White Collar Project.
To Be Discontinued,
WPA Chief Announces the,r Iw^Uord urging the removal

of the "G-man” from the apartment
Seven “white collar” WPA proj

ects arc scheduled for complete 
liquidation by May 15 in line with 
the Federal relief retrenchment 
policies, Daniel S. Ring, assistant 
WPA administrator, told a delega
tion of the American Federation of 
Teachers.

"No one has any definite knowl
edge that any projects will continue 
after June 30,” Ring told the dele
gation.

The projects slated for Immedi
ate liquidation are Junior Clerks 
(1279), Speech defects (1177), Child 
Accounting (1621), Library Exten
sion (1718), Clerical Assistants 
(1730), Bureau of Attendance (1562), 
Research and General (1723).

house as a menace to society.

Fur Workers Ready 
To Spread Strike

The New Pioneer, outstanding 
children's magazine, will celebrate 
Its fifth birthday on Sunday after-

agalnst anti-Fascists.
“That the United States Depart- letters be sent to Judge Franklin

ment of Labor should constitute Taylor of the King* County Court
Itself the American arm of Hitler's' ^ the three judges sitting in
Gestapo," Mis* Anna Damon, act-' ?“lor« t\n Kin*» tc^
Ing national secretary of the IL.D. *1%™*^ "*!*

________ _ ! detrimental uo the defendants inwrote to Mias Perkins, "to arrest 
and deliver to the German Secret 
Police those political refugees from 
fascist brutality with whom the

these cases.

UNWANTED HAIR
On Faee. Arms and Lee* 

deatroved quickly, telen- 
tlflceily and permanent
ly, by th* neveat

Multiple Electrolysis 
Methods

ly-avln* your >k:n clear end more
beautiful

FREE TREATMENT BY APPOINTMENT 
TOppIn* t-MS*

LILLIAN GREENBERG
It#* Grand Cenreura* (17tad it l 

Bronx, N. »

noon, May 24, at 2 o'clock In Web-1 whole civilized world Is In sympathy,
ster Hall. is the deepest degradation of Amer- 

, . j lean traditions of freedom, which Editors of the New Pioneer noted lrKlude ^ Litton of asylum for
political refugees.”in a statement Issued yesterday that 

the first Iseue of the magazine ap
peared In Mf.y, five yeers ago.

"At first," their statement said, "It 
reached tally a limited number of 
children whose parent* were Li the 
labor movement. Now It has broad
ened Its appeal to the point where 
It Is read by workers, farmers, and 
middle class children, and thor
oughly enjoyed.

"It is the only well-known, pro
labor, progressive chlklren'a maga- 
xlne in the United States.”

M. J. Olgin, OH Green, and Max
Stores In New York and Boston, 

ow ned and operated by the Fox and 
Weiss Fur Co., will be affected by | Bedacht will speak at the birthday 
strike action, the International Fur celebration which will take place In 
Workers’ Union declared yesterday, Webster Hall, 
unless the concern settles the strike The Dally Worker Art Staff will 
now In effect in Its shop In Phlla-; appear In a novel skit, "Z the Magi- 
delphla. I clan,” and there will be dances by

The Philadelphia shop has been 1 Bill Maton’s Dance Group.
shut down In a complete walk-out j ------------------------
of the workers, for the past two) Support the Fnuder-Lundeen 
weeks, in an attack on the union i Bill for unemployment and social 
by the Fox and Weiss Co. ' Insurance.

WHAT’S ON
Saturday

“HERE IS YOUR JEM”*
By K. Went iter, atery by J*Hb L. Rplvak 

Also Dance* and Satirical Sketch** 
DIRECTED BY ELBA FINDLAY 

YM.H.A, Lex. Are. at ** St. Ada. *.«*

There It No My atery About

The NIGHT of JUNE 13th
The Whole Town's Talking About the

JUNEPROMENADE
at th*

Lido Ballroom, Terrace. Pool
146th Street and Seventh Avenue

Sponsored by the
ANGKCOHERNDON CLUB 
neat Ere esc each, ll.M per eoupl*. On
Ml* at all Bookshop* sad 411 Lenox Av*. 

and Lapel 13. Make your reeerva-

rwalien about amarine th* Swunmln# Meet* or Bathlpa Beauty 
wrtta te the A&gele Herndon otuh, 41* Lenox Arena* N T O.

Manhattan
THE American Must* All!anc*--114 W 

Jith St., preieota a novel eventn* of 
culture and entertainment. Motion pic
ture* taken while you dance and make 
merry. Art exhibit by Wm, T. Snalth. 
Dance recital by Julia Levine. Plano 
•olo*. Musical propram. Dunce orchestra. 
Sutm. JSc. 8:30.

DANCE and games conducted by F*ret- 
heit Mandolin orchestra at 106 E 14th 
St. Dance music by H. Ftrdman, ptano- 
accordlonlst. Adm. 15c.

A FREE TRIP to Bermuda! Broadway 
entertainers! Sparkling Music! AH yours 
at dance following opening session of New 
York State Youth Congress. Saturday 
night, May tth starting 8:30 P M., ending 
T. at Stuyvesant High School Auditorium. 
15th St and First Ave. Auspices: New 
York City Council. American Youth Con
gress. Will be seeing you there.

"MASSACRE." a thrilling movie about 
Indian*. Richard Bsrthelmess, star. 
Robert Oessner. author, will appear. 
Also, concert by Philharmonic String 
Quartet. Saturday. Msy # at New School 
Tickets, 50c at 7, 75c at * 30. Avail
able In advance from New Film Alliance, 
110 W 40th St.

STUDIO Party and Dane* for Student* 
and Friend* at Social Dance Group. #4 
Fifth Av*. Ch as. ping pong, checkers. 
Dancing tin 3 AM I P.M. Subs. ,30c.

DANCING to Royal Savannah* to bene
fit Children* Art Class at People* Educa
tions! Center, 133 Second Av*. 1:30 P.M. 
Refreehmenta. Donation JSc.

SWINGING. Staging. Dancing, Enter
tainment, Hotchst Mirth, come and get 
It I Hill BUIy troupe. Peoples Center, 
11# University Place (corner 13th St ). 

|-l:45 P. M
1 SPRING Fruit Festival. Ball Se Drama. 
Contribution JSc at the door, with this 
a<V 25c. 35 E. 3nd St. Second floor. .1
P. M. Ausp.: Italian Social and Mutual 
Club.

JOSEPH STERNBERG on "Anti-Semi
tism—The Cause and the Cure." Superb 
music, dancing, refreshments, camaraderie. 
Total subs. 50c. Studio *08 Steinway Hall. 
US W. 57th St. Ausp.: Life and Letters 
Forum.

TONIGHT and Sunday night: The 
Theatre Collective In "Private Hicks.” 
"You Can't Change Human Nature" and 
"Bivouac, Alabama." Yiddish Folks Thea
tre, 2nd Ave. and 13th St. Tickets, 35c, 
Me. 83c and II.

VICTORY Dane* In honor of popular

t

Camp Nitgedaiget
N. Y.

Hotel Aecommodationa — All Sporta
ttfperH«ek-.tt.Mpet«tt

Oars leave datty 34:4* AM. trem VIM Brens Park Baat on Friday*. 1*:» 
A-M an* 7 PM •stemays. it M AM. and 8 PM. Tslepbeo# Beacon 711. 
OMJ omea. meawk *-us*.

grant at "Clart*," French Workers Club, 
af attraction, re-304 W. 5*th St. Specii 

freshments Cent. 35c • P.M.
SPRING Frolic of the Negro Theatre, 

local C. P. C. Skit*, entertainment, ere- 
freahmenta. Percy Dodd Syncope tors at 
1M W. 138th St. Meet Macb«th Com
pany. Ausp : Negro Theatre, Local of
c.p.Of a p.m.

PAWnrXLL DANCE for James Lewi*, 
business agent of United Electrical and 
Radio Workers of America Local No. 11*3. 
Dance being held at 3* Union Sguars. 
t ee P. M. Sobs. Zte.

Bronx
PACKAGE Party Free admission, free 

its at rn B 185th Et. Ausp.: 
l** Council PM.

Affair New Dance 
Group: play, by "Bey end Girl Sect*!
Club"; plant*: chalk talk, stager, re- 
frrshmenu, dance hand *8 Norwood

Democratic Club. SMS Hoe Ave. Ausp : 
Progressive Women's Council 85. 8:30
P. M.

PROSPECT Workers Center, 1157 So. 
Blvd.. presents: Grand concert and dance. 
Famous Jewish European comedian. Leon 
Fuchs in a program of song, dance and 
comedy. P.W.C. Mandolin oroheatra and 
others followed by dancing. 8:30 P.M.

CONCERT—Good music, excellently re
corded. Beethoven Quartette: Bach Suite 
No. 3; Beethoven Eighth Symphony at 
3038 Mapes Ave. Adm. 30c. 8:30 P.M.

BARN Barbecue! Corn Husk I Hsy! Lolly- 
pops! Come In overalls! Dance, sing, eat! 
Prises! 858 Southern Blvd. Adm. 35c. 
Ausp : Huntspolnt Br. 8 Y.CL.

GALA Spring Dance. Johny Molls swing 
band. Hunts Point Palace. 163rd St. 
and Southern Blvd. Dance contest. Adm. 
50c. Ausp.: Hunts Point Br. AWP. Adm. 
50c. I 30 P.M. Sat., May 8.

Brooklyn
HOUSE Party and amateur hour. Prises 

at 1784 50th St. Ausp.: ll-O. 8 P.M.
SPANISH Night —rhumba orchestra, 

gultarrlsts playing and singing native 
songs, Spanish dancers, etc., 40 Noetrand 
Ave. 8 P. M. AU*p : 4th A.D.

SPRING Is here! Get romantic at party 
st 78 Thatford Ave. Amateur conteet. 
Dancing and entertainment. Subi. 18c. 
Ausp: Single Unemployed Protective 
League.

DANCE old man winter away! Swell 
entertainitvsnt! Good band! Saturday, 
May 8 at 8 PM. at Yethlva. 310 Crown 
St. (near Noetrand). Ausplcee: Eastern 
Parkway Branch AWP. Brooklyn.

CONCERT and Dance at 180 Stone Ave. 
Ausp.: Committee for Organisation of 
BMT workers. Radio Set to be raffled 
off. 8:10 P.M.

Queena -
THE AFFAIR OF THE YEAR. Committee 

for Equal Opportunities, Queens affiliate 
of th* National Negro Congress, Saturday, 
Mat 8th. at Temple Oates of Prayer. 
143-51 Roosevelt Av*., Flushing. L. I. Jim 
Saunders' famous swing band will play 
from 8 P.M. on.

Sunday
THE FRIENDS OP HARLEM are giving 

a cocktail party, Sunday, May 10 at 74* 
St. Nicholas Ave., Apt. 80. Prom 8 o'clock 
until f Entertainment. Bfirer Offering.

JAMES CONNOLLY Memorial. The mil
itary commander of Ireland's "Easter 
Rebellion” — Lexington Halt 1M-11 East 
118th Street. Speakers: C. O’Flaherty, 
M. Quill, J. Hanna. Chairman: 4ohn 
McCarthy. Ausp.: Irish Workers Club. 8:30 
P. M.

OIL GREEN to speaking In the Bronx! 
“One United Youth League" will bo th* 
subject of Oil Green’s lecture at Lecham 
Oneim Hall. 78* AUerton Av*., Bronx, at 
*:30 P.M. Ausp.: See. 14 T.C.L.

THE prise musical event of th* week! 
Recital of Caucasian Music In cost urns! 
Countess Susanne Kibrtdjan, soprano: 
M. Vardan, playing a string instrument 
called a Tarr: Ardouah. performing on 
a tambourin-Uk* laatrument called a 
Daff: at the American Music AUiancs. 
118 W. 84th at. 8:8* PM. The trtotots 
will live a abort talk on tha peculiar 
instrument* and Caucasian music, flubs. 
4t#.

EDWIN BEAVER sad Ids Lou Walton 
tn Symposium on "Now Utoroturo-itte- 
** " Puiitser awards and important books 
of tha season discussed Baba. 88* 48*
Sixth av* . )p4 Goar. Anap- Partisan Re
view *80 Anvil. *4* PM.

MOVIES. Entertainment, Refreshments, 
Dancing, enlarged quarters. Steinway Hall, 
113 W 57th St.. Studio 503. Subs 40c; 
with insertion 30c. Ausp.: Friendship
Circle. 8 P.M.

MALPOLE frolic held by th* Harlem 
Proleti. 15 W. 138th St. Maypole dance 

PLASH I Don't read Heart'. * hash. Alan 
exhibition, tango exhibition, eats, good 
music for all for 30e.
Johnson gives a Marxian view—on world 
eventc and all that's new at Peoples Cen
ter. 118 University PJace (corner 13th St.) 
•:4S PM.

Coming
EDITORS and Authors Night, Thurs

day. Msy 14. 8 P.M. at New School. 88 
West 18th Street. Chairman, George Soule, 
New Republic. Speakers: Max Lerner. 
Nation; Jo* Freeman, New Masses: Prank 
Palmer, People* Press, A. Redfield, Dally 
Worker; Agnte Burns Wleck, Woman To
day: Mike Gold, New Masse*: Jaftes 
Waterman Wise, Opinion, and Tom Tip
pet, author. Adm. JSc 8t door, 34c In 
advance. Ttckeu on eal* at Bookshop, 
50 E. 13th tt. and at United Committee 
to Aid Vermont Marble workers, 1 West 
14th Street.

SPRING Party-Dance by League for 
Southern Lebor. "Get-together." Group 
dancing. Welcome Lewis, o'.hrr Broadway 
entertainers. "Black and White Conti
nental" orchestra. Caravan Hall, 113 I. 
59th St.. Friday, May 18, 8 P.M. Tickets 
83c at Bookshop. 75c at door.

JULIEN BRYAN and hi* famous moylss 
of USSR. Friday, May 18. 8:80 P.M. Wash
ington H. 8. 18th St. and Irving PI. 
Adm. 88c. 18# reserved 30c ticket*. So
viet Russia Today. 138 Broadway.

RESERVE May II for th# H>rl#tn Youth 
Club First Annual Ball at ffturvesant 
Casino. Second Ave., bet. |th and 8th Sts. 
Subs. 40c Lee Cranes Orchestra.

5 ARTS BALL. Cultural event of the 
season I Symphony orcheatfa of 50. Phil- 
harmonle conductor I Varied program of 
film, dance an* theatre. Dancing till 8 
AM.. Friday. May 33. I:»0 P. M. Hotel 
Llsmore, 73rd St. and B way. Ticket* In 
advance 7Se, at door 31. On sale at 
A.W.F., 4$ X. 17th Bt. American Artiste 
School, 131 W. 14th St. Ausp.: American 
Music Alliance. 114 W. 54th St.

TIME 1s drawing near to th* outstand
ing event of th* season. June Promenade 
sponsored by th* Angelo Herndon Club at 
th* Lido Ballroom-Terrace-Pool, 146th at. 
near Tth Av*. Saturday eve., June 13. 
Dancing, Swimming, Swimming Meet*. 
Ticket* 85c each, 31 50 per eoupl*. On 
sale at an bookshop# or Angelo Herndon 
Club, 415 Lenox Av*.

"BATTLE < HYMN”, by Mike Gold and 
Michael Blankfort, a play by th* Federal 
Theatre Project presented for th* benefit

Y.CX. Calls for Protest*
The New York State Committee 

of the Young Communist League 
yeeterday called upon all of Its 
members as well as all young people 
of New York to send protests Im
mediately to Commissioner of Im
migration MacCormick and Secre
tary of Labor Perkins, against the 
deportation of Richter.

Gala Spring Dance 
SATURDAY, MAY 9tli 

Hunt# Point PaUca
' 163rd St. * Be. Blvd.

Masle by JOHNNY MILLS Swing Band 
Dane*. Contest - Admission 5*e

AUSPICES: Hunt* Point Br. A WP.

SPRING
and DANCE

A1

Participants:
Aaron Copland 
Composers’ Collective 
Bernard Wagrenaar 
Freiheit Gesang 
Farein

New Singers 
IWO Symphony and 

Band
and many others

AM EtUI AX 
Ml S11 LEAlil E

S t N D A Y

MAY I7lh
YORKVLLLE CASINO
810 EAST MTH STREET. N.Y.C.

— MUSICAL PROGRAM — 

PIRST PART AT 3 P M 
SECOND P.ART AT 7:30 PM

Snboeriptlon In sdvsnro 4#r; at do*r iSt 
Tickets on Sals: New Theatre, 158 W 44tb St. Workers snd Peoples Bookshops

of the People's Porom ot tha Expertmen- 
Hroadway, ontai Theatre, tSrd Bt. K Of 

Friday, May aeth. 1:18 PM. Ttekete at 
88c. 40c aad 88c are now available at aB 
the Workers’ and People's Beak 
Telephone reservations. AS* 4 8888.

Registration Net ice a
REGISTRATION now apaw far eauri* 

In §photogntpftKf* Tntiodutlotjf
lecture May S. I PM. Open dally 8 to 
' and WaBaaaday ta ie:3t

af IMw
8 ale* Monday 
P. M. Auspieas: Phot*
York, 81 B. ZIM St.

CAMP WO-CXI-CA la; 
camp far bays aad girls ace# • t* II. in 
the Behaoteys mountain of Now Jersey 
WO-CW-CA to nou-prodt making, now 
sectarian. Two week* vacation far I16.W 
!• wmbtri to orfoatSAttonj
Registration now going ant Further la- 
IwgttaB call Camp wo-chi-CA. 118 8th 
Av*, TNiffhlBi AL 4-1M1.

Important Annoiineomont
To Our Readers in (greater New Yoik

The unsold returns on a daily newapaper are quite an expense. 

Especially so to the Daily Worker which, for many well-known reason*, 
has always operated at a deficit. True, this deficit has always been 

covered by our readers, but it has entailed countless financial sacrifices, 

and we are always mindful of that fact and try to make as many 
economies as possible so that this burden will not be so heavy on them.

You, the readers of the Daily Worker, can help us make a 

considerable saving in our expenses if you will start ordering your paper 
from your newsdealer and arrange to take it from him every day of the 

week. This will enable the newsdealer to have the paper for you with

out loss to himself.

RETURNS, as stated above, are a waste which do no one ant 

good. Even capitalist papers, earning large advertising profits and in 

a position to afford the luxury of returns, do not accept them, as they 

have long realized that returns are wasteful. We feel that our readers 
are more attached to the Daily Worker than are the readers of capitalist 

papers, and we are convinced that our readers will assist us in elim
inating this waste at no loss to the paper, nor to the dealers who enable 

us to distribute the paper.

W E WILL, therefore, atop taking returns on the Dally Worker 

after May 28th. tn order to save yourselves the inconvenience 

of not getting the paper when you want it, pleaee place your order with 

your newedealer at once, because he will order only as many papers aa
he is sure to sell. Please do not leave this until the last day. We urge

* - -
you to do it today*

' :
^ .i ;-A .. ;
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Negro Missing 
Alter Report 
On AAA Check
Fab Caldwell Disappears 
in Waverly, Alabama- 

Check Withheld

WAVERLY, Ala, May 8. - Fab 
Caldwell, a Negro aharecropper In 
Tallapoosa County, Ala, han been 
missing two weeks following his re
port to an AAA Investigator that 
Ids landlord! Woodson Walker, had 
failed to give him his parity check 
from the YAA.

It Is feared that Caldwell was 
grabbed up by a band of landlords 
and deputy sheriffs at night and 
lynched.

Howard Gray, another Waverty 
landlord, reported for withholding 
parity checks, has brasenly offered 
a $100 reward to find the Identity 
of the person who turned him In to 
be Investigated. Gray stated that 
If he found the “guilty” party he 
Intends to throw him In Martin’s 
lake.

Ihe Investigation was demanded 
by the Sharecroppers Union, mili
tant union of Negro and white 
sharecroppers, alter It found that 
many of the landknds were keeping 
the checks due the sharecroppers 
and tenants.

The Union urges all workers and 
fanners to wire and send letters to 
Secretary of Agriculture, Henry 
Wallace, demanding an investigation 
and action against Woodson Walker 
to find out what has happened to 
Fab Caldwell. Similar letters should 
be sent to Governor Bibb Graves 
at Montgomery, Ala., and to Cliff 
Oorprew, High Sheriff at Dadeville, 
Alabama.

New Orleans 
Disaster Bill 
Is Tabled

NEW ORLEANS, La., May 8.— 
Mass protest from trade unions and 
other workers’ organizations has 
put a temporary stop to efforts to 
set up a ‘‘major emergency disaster" 
dictatorship law in this Oity. Mayor 
Walms ley, who introduced the 
measure, moved to table it, and the 
aldermen voted with him.

Thr proposed ordinance, modeled 
on the one proposed' In San Fran
cisco and other California cities, 
would set up a dictatorship of 
three appointed members in "emer
gency disasters.” Trade unions 
and liberal groups Immediately at
tacked it because it could be used 
to break strikes and smash workers’ 
organizations.

“The working people of the city 
are thoroughly against this ordi
nance” declared A. P. Harvey, pres
ident of the Central Trades and La
bor Council. “We are going to fight 
harder than ever against it”

W. J. Blinkley, of the American 
League AgagL-st War and Fascism 
denounced it ps a weapon for em
ployers to use to cut wages and 
destroy working conditions. “The 
bill is fostered by a group repre
senting bankers, shipowners and 
others for use against workers try
ing to better their conditions,” he 
said. ,

Unemployed Veteran 
Kills Wife, Self, 
Wounds Two Sons

NEW ORLEANS, La., May 8. 
—Unemployment took four more 
victims in this city, Monday, 
when John Walthen, world war 
veteran, shot his wife and two 
stepsons, and then himself. He 
had brooded over long unemploy
ment amt hunger until It af< 
fee ted hie mind, adc 
friends and neighbors, 
end his wife ere dead, 
stepeons are In a critical condi
tion.

"Sometimes there would% be 
beans for dinner, the next day, 
soup," police reported the case. 
Walthen earned a dollar a week 
Shining shoes, and paid 80 cents 
of It to a dentist. One son 
worked on WPA, but ths wages 
would not keep the family/

unui it ai»
adoordtag to 

ors. WKthers 
lead, the two

Mooney Data 
Was Lacking, 
Brennan Says

Fickert’s Aide Admits He 
Wouldn’t Convict on 
Evidence Presented

By Miriam Alien deFord
(FeScratrS Fret») ,

SAN FRANCISCO, May 8.—James 
F. Brennan, onetime aide to Dis
trict Attorney Charles M. Fickert, 
and the man who prosecuted War
ren K. Billings, called to testify at 
the Tom Mooney habeas corpus 
proceedings at San Francisco, ad
mitted that he wouldn’t have con
victed anyone on the evidence he 
himself presented. Subsequent re
cantations of various witnesses used 
against Mooney and Billings con
vinced him that no one should have 
been convicted by their testimony, 
and he has several times attempted 
to get pardons for both men.

Brennan, who was winding up 
his campaign for Republican norm-

SHELLS OF LAST WAR STILL IMPERIL FARMERS IN FRANCE
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Farmers &et Less 
As Prices of Bread 

And Flour - Rise

WASHINGTON, May 8 (FP). 
—Slices cut from the consumers’ 
bread by the middleman have 
Increased, Farm Research. Inc., 
declares in its May bulletin. 
Facts for Farmers.

For every dollar spent by the 
consumer for bread In 1819, the 
farmer got 35 cents. In 1935, 
out of every dollar spent for 
bread by the consumer. 6nly 17 
cents went to the farmer, j.

According to the Department 
of Agriculture, every dollar spent 
for flour by the cohsumer In 1919 
gave the farmer 70 cents, but 
only 30 cents In 1935. Bakers 
and middlemen Increased their 
slice on bread 18 cents and on 
flour 40 cents out of every dollar.

Anthracite 
Pact Awajts 

Ratification

Dollar Harvest 
Cuts Incomes 
Of Workers

While war clouds again gather ever Europe, farmers’ lives are still imperilled by deadly shells still lying In the soil of No Man’s Land. 
These farmers near Coucy-le-Chateau are teen pulling up a dub Imbedded in the soil from the last conflict.

Women Trade Unionists 
Hear Pojakov Discuss 
Production for Profit

Miners Union 
Consider Agreement 
For Two Year Period

Labor League 
Sends Protest 
On Kidnaping
Demands That Landon 

Open Investigation 
of Salzman Case

Flood Compensation 
Bill in Congress

Measure Introduced by Dunn of Pennsylvania 
at Request of Conference Would Give Direct 

Payments for Disaster Losses, Not Loans

Future Wars 
Group to Aid 
Peace Parade

WASHINGTON, May 8.—A bill for a $25,000,000 ap
propriation for full compensation to workers, farmers andGovernor All Landon of Kan*as,

dWat^fo/'prMid^nt. ^was*urged*to businessmen for flood losses in Western Pennsylvania, is now 
mveetigate and prosecute the kid- j before the House Ways and Means Committee, 
napers and assaulters of Max Salz-

Western Reserve Post 
in Mothers Day 

Peace March

CLEVELAND, O , May 8. — The

WASHINGTON, May 8 <FP>.— 
After reciting the most spectacular 
details of the transition from “the 
machine era” to the “age of power" 
Dr. Walter N. Polakov, industrial 
engineer and author, warned dele
gates to the twelfth convention of 
thft Women’s Trade Union League 
that unless a similar transition Is 
made to an age of production for 
use ‘ we will follow Europe Into a 
welter of economic and political 
confusion that threatens the very 
existence of our civilization.”

“Our technique and our efficiency, 
which is admired and envied the

to

The agreement between anthra
cite coal oerators and the United 
Mine Workers of America is signed 
and awalU only ratification by 
conventions or referendum! in Dis
tricts 1, 7 and 9 ef the union. It 
was announced yesterday by thg 
joint committee working on the 
contract. The contract will b# 
dated April 30. and runs for two 
years.

The terms as announced officially 
by the sub-committee which for tho 
last two days has been whipping 
them Into shape and reducing them 
to writing are as follows:

“1. As of May 1. 1937, the mint 
workers are granted a seven-hour 
day and a five-day week, modified 
by a provision that the mines may 
be operated for six days per week 
on any twelve weeks throughout tho 
year. In cases of emergency, a fur
ther extension of the six-day week 
may be granted by a board set up 
for that purpose

The Seven-Hour Dsy

world over, has been directed 
Western Reserve University Post of! harvesting dollars, not to producing 
the Veterans of Future Wars, has S00^ Polakov, who has written 
agreed to march in the Mothers’ | s<?v'raI, .on the Question of

r|L j0 ( technological Improvements in in-rrv i tt ^ , i i Day Peace Parade here on Mi/ iv, i - ,, - ,
. man Kansas working class leader I The meaaure> known as House Bill 12560, was introduced , the parade committee announced 1 diistry said. “If we could harvest

nation for Congress at the time, I in sharp letter from thq League * by Representative Matthew A. Dunn*---------------------------------------------- today. more d°nars fcy producing fewer
was reluctant to testify, and quail- for Southern Labor yesterday. | t^ree members to be selected by the The Home Fire Division, girl's goods, we produced fewer goods,

Salzman, former District Organ-1 ^ Western /Pennsylvania ^Confer- continuations committee of the auxiliary of the future veterans at ^n"
fled his sentiments by asserting he ^uZ ^rtT^;! *<* ^ RelW, held in Wtis- W^m ^nns^^ Cor^erence JSra Stone ^mer^ConeTe^Wo come 10 some *^,000,000. thus
still believed in Mooney s guilt. He on April 18 tnd y’bad]y biffgh on April 19. for Flood ReUef. three persons to mcn.s Conege at the university, has ^ fifteen mlMon
based his belief, he admitted, solely s beaten by a gang of* thugs in I The bl11 011118 for outright pay-: be selected by associations of flood! aiso agreed to participate. ployed to twelve or fifteen muion

*'2. The seven-hour day applies to 
outside and inside company men by 
the hour, day or month and pro
vides that the same daily rate will 
be paid for seven hours that was 
previously said for eight hours.

“3. The complete check-off, 
whereby operators collect union 
dues from the payrolls for the mine 
workers, is granted.

“4. A clause providing for full re
sponsibility on the part of district 
and international officers of the. 
United Mine Workers of America 
in violation of the agreement and 
to impose discipline for violations is 
included.

“5 Equalization in a modified 
form is granted.

"6 Some minor provisions, in
cluding a provision that rate sheets 
showing colliery rates and condi
tions be brought up to date, are 
contained in the agreement.

“The agreement Is subject to rati
fication of Districts 1. 7 and 9, 
United Mine Workers of America, 
and will be signed after such ratifi
cation.”

on the prisoner’s past labor ac
tivities, atretsmg especially the 
Martinez utility-sponsored dyna
miting charges, of which Mooney 
was acquitted. Most of his Infor
mation about Mooney came, he said, 
from Martin Swanson, detective. It

Kansas ments—not loans—to be paid on: sufferers, three persons to be
The letter signed by J. J. Pen- j th« h*818 ot ful1 replacement value selected by the fraternal organize- i vrtTra^^^u^^ars^hM ft- ! "With thMe 22 bilIion man-hour‘

. I f Vi m r\vxmAv-c r\ a w-v a rr a f t V*» I r t li-vt-i * 4Va 4 f • YCVvlcinS OI ali l Hi “ W1115 Ilao at m 1 <* —.a a a* *4 Vttilf ft

Stabilization Commission

man, ’ executive secretary of the ' 10 home owners for damage to their tlons of the foreign-born citizens, “
v _ m 1 • _ ■ ... n rl f r\ all n t V«v« few* “/la wt a rva tVwaa V** fVa 1 a Vav* r\4 +Va Lr<l>Clc(ZLeague for Southern Labor, said In 
part:

'‘The League for Southern Labor,

wide attention since its or- of labor we could have built 5
homes and to all others for “damage three by the labor unions of the : “"1U! ‘^”‘,1 million homes, 30 million cars, re-
to clothing, furniture, merchandise ; flood-stricken areas and three b'y £an • n°n lw.0 * a5°’./in ! frigerators to supply every family

1 ' has sent an invitation to the na-1 6 ft-j jand personal property of whatso- ! the organizations of the farmers. in the country, 20 more Boulder 1an organization consistsing of writ- kind or description. * No claim Any further tax: “7' ■?»*: “K.TSSKtf iSSJS.X ■>*-*. «<>. Wh. *
WM*Sw&nson “•who^hAd "beeri * shad- ers’ professionals, and white collar ?or compensation is to exceed 930,- be necessary to provide the funds I!?, 1 tinental highway with more labor

000. for the act, would be levied, onowing "^labirworkers believes In maintaining free 1 ™ ^ natl°nal conventlon of the Amer-

interest of his pubuTutlllty em- ! th^wSSitJKn gUaranteed
ployers and had approached several j , fl«erant 88 th* People’s Food Compensation corporation incomes. In no case pected to be well represented at 0f grass grow where two grew be-

of to. S CommMon for W=,t.rn Ponnwl-: 1, 11 to 0. 1..M by ,.1.S i toe Pear. Parane. There will be (OT“
®ion' offCTta« U'Em rr'lr<ls 10 lld democratic rlfhtr and free ipeech '■>"!» « would be compoeed of either direct or Indirect.

I : . _ . to spare.
Compensation Is to be adminls- inheritances, gifts, corporate sur- lcan J-‘e£K>n- | “But we were after a harvest of

tered by a commission to be known pluses and high Individual and ! Youth and student groups are ex- | dollars, and in 1932 we let one blade

in framing Mooney on a charge of 
destroying company property. on which basis this country was 

ereu a , founded. We feel that you, as
The story of Estelle Smithy drug I Oovernor of Kansas, and a poten- 

addict and Brennap’s star witness | tlal candidate for President of 
against BiUlngs, was Improbable on | the United States, should be vitally 
its face, the attorney declared, so , in seeing that justice is
was other testimony relating to the ; done ^ Kansas, 
alleged attempt to hurl a bomb j ..We urge tha‘t you immediately 
from ^e roof of 731 Market Bt investigate this brutal assault and
and he wouldn t have con vie led kidnaping and punish the persons 
anyone on the testimony of John responsible for this crime.”

number of Cleveland High Schools.C.P. Initiates Mary Zuk Acts 
Death Inquiry On Social Bill Heaost ,n <)nialia

contingents from Ohio University ••xhe only remedy.” Polakov said. 
Fenn Collete, Oberlin. and Amer- quoting Abraham Lincoln, “Is to 
lean Student Union Chapters in a drive useless labor and idleness out

McDonald alone.
It was McDonald who

Has! A cr m ri t Mooney and Billings at Steuart and
-A ^ I C C III C 11 l Market street5 departing on foot

1 * J a * from the scene of the imminent ex-
un ^Olisoimations plosion, and later confessed his tes-

(Dstly Worker MicUfon Barcav)

DETROIT, Mich., May 8.—In a 
leaflet Issued to the Ford Workers,

(Dallz Worker Michigan Barrma)

DETROIT, Mich., May 8.—The 
Hamtramck City Council endorsedThe League also sent a letter to, „ ^ ,

Marian Saunders, head of the the Ford Section of the Commu- | the Frazier-Lundeen Bill for Un-

Lengthens Hours 
On the News-Bee

Is dtimony was perjured. Frank C. Ox- 
1 man. star witness against Mooney, 
“saw” them depart by Jitney bus

WASHINGTON. May 8.—Agree
ment between the railroad com
panies and a committee of the Rail
way Labor Executives Association 
was re parted today as having been 
achieved in principle regarding 
150,000 to 300.000 men that will be 
thrown out of the Industry by con
solidations.

The ousted men will get up to 
60 per cent of their former pay, for 
a specified period. The Wheeler- 
Grosser Bill will be withdrawn.

Settlement on the basis of com
pensation pay for destruction of 
life-time professions was .not the 
idea of the tailroad union members. 
Last winter a meeting of the 1,500 
general chairmen ruled that the 
unions and brotherhoods should pre
pare even for a strike rather than 
accept any discharges on account of 
mergers.

Although the terms of the settle
ment were not made clear in detail 
yesterday, a reference In the Joint 
statement of the committees of em
ployers and union men working on 
the agreement indicates that con
solidations of terminal faculties 
within a single system will not re
quite compensation pay to the men 
discharged.

in the opposite direction. In the 
present hearings, the state has 
marshalled a stream of witnesses in 
an attempt to prove both these 
mutually contradictory stories. 
Some admitted they had forgotten 
everything that happened on the 
fateful day in July, 1918, until the 
state had given them their testi
mony to reread. Testimony was 
frequently marked by vagueness 
and contradictions In the time ele
ment.

Arthur Hextrum, ex-policeman, 
bowled Assistant Attorney-General 
Cleary over by testifying that Mc
Donald didn’t tell him his story un- 
t*l a week or two after the explo
sion, when he was expecting to be 
a witness. Before he had sworn 
that McDonald told him the same 
night. J. E. Sanders, who on 
a previous occasion testified that 
McDonald told him he was eating 
in a restaurant when the explosion 
occurred, now says McDonald was 
walking on the Embarcadero. Band
ers has been employed since 1918 
by the Market St. Railways, for
merly the United Railroads, against 
which Mooney called a strike.

Alumni Association of the Univer- nist Party appealed for protests 
slty of North Carolina, protesting and support behind a demand for 
against attempts to oust Prof.
Frank Graham, president of the 
university. ' cidcnt in the plant.

“We trust that the loyal Alumni! “Crushed and lifeless, ’Willum’ (a

of existence. Hence to secure to 
j each laborer the whole product of 
j his labor.”
j Reports from various local leagues 
| were also heard. The W. T. U. L. 
] of Chicago reported that a study of 
; the 355 women in several industries 
I in 1933 revealed 62 per cent were 
getting less than $10 a week, 45 per 

| cent under $7.50 a week, and 25. 
per cent under $2.50 a week. In

Establishment of a stabilization 
commission to deal with problems 
of the industry is also contemplated 
by the operators and miners

In statements the previous day. 
the negotiators declared that the 
union had agreed to “cooperate 
within limits’’ in solving the prob
lem of the 40.000 bootleg coal 
miners, and that the first act of the 
"stabilization board"’ would be to 
petition for a lowering of coal 
freight rates.

The employers’ side of the joint 
committee intimated that introduc
tion of the seven-hour day and 
five-day week a year from now was 
“contingent upon" elimination of 
coai bootler ring during the inter
vening yea Nothing definite has 
been said in public about about 
how this is to be done.

investigation of the latest fatal ac-

employment and Social Insurance 
at its last regular meeting.

(SpetUl to the Dally Worker)
OMAHA. Neb.. Mav 8 —On the; some place girls were working as 

same day that Hearst's hypocritical much as 72 hours a week. 
ir,fT. . , . . „ financial editor syndicated to all -----------------------

----- ...------- — ^ vacatkm to al^ranks of labor. | RoSeilf 1*1(1 Sees

the Omaha Bee-News, Hearst pub-

Negro Burned to Death 
In Atlantic Citv Fire

Council woman Mary Zuk. After 
being studied in committee it was

of the University of North CaroUna cleaner of the sand ’belt In the SJ^Th^bm^StroducSTn licatlon" enounced that any of its 
wiU do aU in their power to pre- wnen tne bill was introduced in the employes who desired a vacation
vent such a calamity in the affairs! c<5uncU lt wa* re^cted- j would have to work eight hours a
of their Alma Mater, and that they 11 I The city 001111011 aLso adopted a week extra for five months.-
wlll bend every effort to the effect ^ HW d? resolutlon Proposed by the Women’s! After having sliced employes
that Professor Graham will con- in*’ f*10111" t™* murder- Agairai the High Cost of salaries three ten per cent reduc-
tlnue as the great President of a labor*savlr* Pypduction meth- j^lvlng providing for the setting up tions, the Omaha Hearst^ newspaper 
Great University,”, the letter said, i °aS; °* Henry P'(,pd- : of a clinic by the city; inspection

of sanitary conditions in all fac-

Germans Rising

ods. of Henry Ford.
‘‘Willum,’’ the only name by 

which workers In the department 
knew the victim, was a father of 
four children. His Job to sweep 
the sand from between two belts 

At Chicaco Meetine whll<! ln operation meant flirting
___® j with death daily.

A year ago a Negro worker nar
In

Against Nazis

Green to Welcome 
150 YCL Recruits

tories and large stores where wo
men and girls are employed; rais
ing of relief and the construction 
of parks and a recreation center.

CHICAGO, HI., May 8.—One hun
dred and fifty new members of the, rowly escaped getting crushed 
Young»Communist League will be j * similar manner and was pulled 
welcomed into the ranks/ of the out ^ feUow workers. Yet the 
League by Gil Green, national secre- ■ s^bepCTS are forced m do their 
tary, at a mass meeting, under the work while machinery Is In opera-

Waterbury Restaurant 
Owner Is Sought

On Labor Violation pl0>e8

.Special to tho Dally Worker)
this summer is abandoning the OMAHA. Neb., May 8.—How Hit- 
forty-hour week for forty-eight | ler’s agents are trying to poison the 
hours. The “vacation” order means j American mind with systematic 
that Omaha Hearst emploves are ( propaganda was told to a public 
forced to work more than twice the | meeting here yesterday by Dr. Kurt 
number of hours they receive on Rosenfeld, former Minister of Jus- 
“vacation.” ! tlc« of Prussia and ex-Berlin law-

The order was Issued effective on y*r. Describing the Nazi propa- 
Immedlate notice to prevent ex-l^nda machine. Dr. Rosenfeld says 
presslon of protest or organization; it has poured 5.000.000 pieces of 
against the Hearst steal of em- literature and thousands of placards

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. May 8 
(UP).—Howard Moore, Negro, was 
burned to death early today in 
fire that swept the International 
Garage causing damage estimated 
at $125,000.

One hunched automobiles, five 
buses and several large motor trucks 
were destroyed.

Moore was found in a partlallv 
burned automobile in the rear of the 
garage.

PUBLIC NOTICES:

auspices of the Chicago District on 
Sunday night, May 17.

The Installation ceremony will be 
but one of the features of the un
usual program planned in honor of 
the fifteenth anniversary of the 
Young Communist League of the 
United States.

tion in order to keep their Jobs.

Ashbacker Dies
CANTON, Ohio, May 8.—The Sec

tion Committee of the Communist 
Party here mourned the death of 
one of Its most devoted comrades, 

After the program, which begins i Albert Ashbacker, who died follow- 
at 7:30 P.M., there will be dancing |ing a nervous breakdown last Mon- 
and refreshments. Admission is, day.

WATERBURY, Conn.. May 8.—A 
warrant is out for Sam Farb, said 
to be the owner of a chain of res
taurants through New England 
which violate the state laws on ex
cessive hours for women.

In the local restaurant, Edna Pur- j by the Federal

Hearst to Buy Radio Stations
WASHINGTON fF-P.").—Author

ization to William Randolph Hearst, 
multi-millionaire fascist publisher, 
to purchase radio stations KNOW 
of Austin, Texas, and KTSA of San 
Antonio, Texas, has been granted 

Communications

into the United States.
“The Nazis are also attempting to 

win over the German-Americans,” 
he said. He likened the situation 
in Germany to a “long night.” 
“Since the Hitler regime the Jews 
have suffered the worst kind of op
pression. Hitler has won the elec
tions because his men do the tabu
lating."

He predicted the German people 
would soon rise up against the

WKRRES C. HOW’E v» OKRTRUDZ 
HOW*. SUU» of Connecticut. New B***n 
County. New Htven upon the eomp!»!nt 
of the »»td Plaintiff prevlng for re»»on» 
•herein »et forth lor a divorce now pend- 
ln* before the Superior CoUrt In end 
*„r Haven Countv. It appearing to
and bains found by th« aubecrtblnd au
thority that the *a‘d defendant ha« fore 
to part* unknown therefore notice M 
Steen by prlnttnf thla notice

tell investigator for the state de-; Commission. Hearst’s applications _____ ___
partment of labor, charges that she j for the purchase of Stations KOMA, 1 crushing hand of Hitler and scrap
found women worked twelve con- Oklahoma City, Okla.; WACO, I the whole system of German Nazi-
secutive days at a time. Waco, Texas, , and KTAT, Fort | Ism as an enemy of the common

Farb has not been found. J Worth, Texas, are being considered, j people.

American Scientist 
To Photograph Eclipse 

Of Sun in U.S.S.R.

WASHINGTON, May 8 (UP).— 
With a camera which looks more 
like a cannon. Dr. Irving C. Oard 
ner of the National Bureau of 
Standards said today that he will 
sail from New York Sunday to 
make photographs of a total eclipse 
of the sun on June 19.

Gardner, accompanied by his wife, 
a former laboratory woricer, will go 
to Ak Bulak. Soviet Russia, to make 
photographs of the sun’s corona 
during the eclipse. The camera has 
a tube of aluminum alloy 14 feet 
long *&d will take both color and
Mack and white photographs.

■ i Is sponsored :The expedition is sponsored Jointly 
bgr the National Bureau of Stand
ards and the National Geographic 
Society.

Eilenbogen BUI Recommended 
WASHINGTON. May I (FI*.).— 

Raaeage of the Blenbagen Bill, reg
ulating the hours of work and 
wages in the textile industry, has 
beeti recommended to the House by 
the Houee Labor Oosnmittec Bsrlv 

of the bt:! by the

'Ghost Locals’ Never Meet in Ryan-Camarda I. L. A. Set-up
(.Men continue to be blacklisted 

on the United Fruit Co. docks, al
though uniat recognition was sup
posedly won in the effective strike 
of November, 1935. The Ryan- 
Camarda machine continues to do 
nothing for the protection of the 
union men among the banana 
handlers. The machine’s chief move 
haa been to Impose a boss loader on 
the men ae their appointed “dele
gate." In previous accounts In the 
Dally Worker, We brought the story 
of the fight on pier 7 for unionisa
tion and trade union democracy 
down to the appointment of this 
Olbelln. We will now proceed, 
bringing events down to date and 
ahovtng briefly the background of 
conditions In the I. L. A. in the port 
of New York.)

Tonight Preildent Joseph P. Ryan 
of the International Longshore
man's Union and the members of 
his machine will dine and dance 
with L L. A. employers at the 
swanky, scab-manned Hotel Com
modore. The employers have been 
a Wed to oome. to show their ap
preciation of “J«^’e” fight against 
the “rede.” thai la the militant 
membership of the union.

Tonight, leading union

have fought for the L L. A.', will 
sit down to meagre Home Relief 
dinners with their families, black
listed because of their union ac
tivities. There is Nick Sands, who 
picketed the docks on Thursday 
with his three-year-old daughter, 
and who was fired during the past 
ten days. There are the men who 
were promised reinstatement at the 
time of the strike “settlement” in 
November, 1935, and who remain 
Jobless, under the company black
list. * .

Some of the reasons for •“Joe's” 
dancing and dining with the em
ployers in an “anti-red” love feast, 
while loyal union men are jobless, 
will be found In the final account 
of the battle at United Fruit and 
in the background of the I. L. A. 
in the port of New York. It is a 
story that “stinks,” as the men 
put It vividly.

Cesapaay Makes Drive
The petitions for action, sent to 

Ryan by tha men on Pier 7 during 
the past three months, with their 
requests for trade union democ
racy. have gone unanswered. The 
company, at the same time, has 
made a real drive to wipe out union- 
Ism on Pier 7. United Fruit la clean
ing out the union men In prepara- j

By LOUIS F. B U D E N Z-

WHAT’S ON
RATSR For II word*. JSc Mon to Thar* J 
50c Frl ; 75c S*t.: *1 Sun Se per eddl- 
Monel word. DEADLIXK 11 no a. M. tho
dev before oppeormnr* of oollee. Money 
most be teal la advaace.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Double Bdl Scene* from B.eck Fit ’ 
pity of the Writ Virrtnla m'.net. »nd 
••Forward'- the trntaUona! mnr* 
recitation. New Theatre. >U N llth 
St. Saturday and Sunday at A 40.

1 Sub*. JSc

Y.C.L. Fartjr—ju*t t® ha»e a lood. 
tune. Nefro orchestra 9:.|in*. 
Sub*. ISc. Sunday eeentnf. May loth 
at » S. llth 0t

Chicago, III.

tion for October, when the alleged 
“contract” with the company union 
expires. Any one who dares speak 
up is promptly discharged.

I. L. A. delegates, when questioned 
by the men as to why they do not 
make a move to defend the union, 
declare with a shake of their heads; 
“Our hands are tied.’’

In regard to their failure to col
lect dues, the reply is the same. In 
the interests of accuracy, it may 
be said that ths dues which are 
being passed up by tha Ryan ma
chine are 1800 per month, not per 
week, as was Indicated in Thurs
day’s article through an editorial 
slip. Nonetheless, this Is a substan
tial sum. and that question remains; 
Why does Ryan, of all labor lead
ers, pass a* these dies when the 
mm want la pay them?

Union Meetings

* ri

With this condition existing, and 
with delegation after delegation to 
I. L. A. headquarters getting no re
sults, the men finally decided on 
legal action to safeguard their 
rights. Through their attorney, 
Harry Sacher. they wrote to Ryan 
and the L b. A. officials and gave 
them ten days in which to call a 
regular union meeting; otherwise,

the case would be taken Into the 
courts.

The officials acted quickly enough 
then, but in a very strange manner. 
A secret meeting of the “union” was 
called to which eighteen machine 
henchmen were invited. Tho men 
on Pier 7 knew nothing of It. The 
date of the meeting was Wednesday, 
April 22, and on Thursday, April 23, 
an automobile running at a rapid 
speed before the pier, threw out 
notices of the meeting that had 
taken place the night before!

At this mysterious meeting, the 
Ryan-Glbelin supporters present 
elected the boss loader, Jack Glbellh, 
delegate, at a salary of $80 a year. 
They did better than that, however, 
fa they elected him fa a term of 
five years. They voted that a union 
meeting should be held only once 
ever? six months.

It was In like manner tlJti "Czar'’ 
Ted Brandis of the New Jemey 
Building Trades was wont to run 
his unions. His officers were also 
elected fa five—and ten years—and 
fa life, while Ted waxed rich. An 
upsurge of trade union democracy 
aided that, however, as it will end 
the csarlstlc rule of Ryan In the 
lonsboremeu's |tritf|ri,

Oibelin was not the only officer 
chosen for the long period of time. 
John “BuH” Pecorelll also was 
favored by the secret -meeting In 
like manner. ;

The men ini Local 856, to which 
the banana handlers are assigned, 
had held a meeting before this, it 
must be understood, choosing a del
egate named Crowley who had acted 
loyally fa the men and a set of 
officers of their own. But Ryan had
kicked these people out, when he 

the Ghad Installed 
ship. :

Present Condition

Glbelln dictator-

These moved need not surprise 
anyone, when the general'condition 
In the International Longshoremen’s 
Union In New!- York Is understood. 
That condition may be summarised 
as follows: j

1—Of the 45 l.LuA. locals in New 
York, only 14 hold union meetings. 
The rest are “ghost’’ locals, whose 
members pap dues but have no word 
to say In the affairs of their union.

3—In Brooklyn, where Emil Ca- 
marda rules, meetings are never 
held. All of the locals there are 
“ghost” locals, with the men In a 
state of semi-peonage to Camarda 

land his gang. •None of ‘

has met fa ten years, as a mat
ter of fact.

3— Although Ryan is president of 
the Central Trades and Labor Coun
cil of New Yak, he blocks repre
sentation fa his locals in that body, 
vesting all representation in one or 
two men. The locals are not per
mitted to elect delegates directly to 
the central body.

4— The Ryan machine Is now at
tempting to trim the power of the 
District Council of the I.L.A., be
cause ot the rebellion which has 
been shown in that body.

The United Fruit case cannot be 
won by the men, Ryan Is reputed 
to have Slid, a It will "be the finish 
ot me.” When the condltioM In the 
In terns tirnai Longshoremen’s union 
here are grasped, from the above 
brief sketch, it can be seen that 
Ryan telling the tiuth in that 
statement. The United Fruit 00. 
fight is the spearhead drive of the 
rank and file longshoremen fa trade 
union democracy and decent condi
tions In their organization Its fu
ture course should be follow xl with 
interest by the trade union move
ment of the country, because of the 
vital issues to unionism which are 

j Involved.

“The m rranne’—leetur#
by Buftn* David. dlreeMr of tha 
Workar* School. Sunday evvnlnt May 
11 at I PM at the school head
quarter*. 330 S. Weil* St . Room 410. 
Adm 10c Annie** friend* of th* 
Chier so Worker* School.

San Francisco, Cal.
Reserve May 10. for Annual Work
er* Mar Dar Rente at varsitr Park 
Picnic ground! <1 miles ***t *i 
Menlo Park!. Sarboeuod dinner. 
Italian, bre«k. China**, Armenian 
and Ru**l*n dishes Baseball game, 
footraeaa, itncihf and dancing. Sins 
around tha evanlnf bonftr# Adm. 
33c; transportation round trip. **4 
oatra Truck* leave 111 Malfht 
from S St A. M. to IS noon.

New Jersey
Pint and blageat event of the r*a- 
fur tha workers and farmer* wt Mow 
Jersey. Sunday. May 34 ai WUUsfe • 
Orova, north SUloc Sir act. Unden.
X. t. BlSfoat ptunto of th* TMr. 
Don’t forgot May M at WUlMt s 
Orov*.

o Paaoo Day OoMratMn. ■or. 
Bull. Mrs. Boos Moon oa8

gram and *tt. I PM PVMnp. Map A
aitsagwysaysa;
and TWO Contemporary Panaor* of 

PJ». Aoop. Orntcmporary DonoMS

i&s

• ’ . • -
, •. ^ jin
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Mayor Leads 
Vigilantes 
In Rockwood

Legion Head Launches 
Attack on Leaders 
of Hosiery. Strike

u Uw D»ny Worker)
ROCKWOOD, Tenn. May 8.— 

While Jim Hindi end Joe Pol*ton. 
strike leaders, were arrested on a 
frame-up chart* of haring dyna
mited the water main for Rock
wood, the picket line at the struck 
Rockwood Hosiery Mill was met at 
the gate by thugs and cope with 
drawn guns.

A Tigilaate crew has been or- 
ganiaed by the mayor and the 
tp»i bosses. At a meeting In the 
city hall, this ‘'citizens' committee,•* 
under the leadership <rf Captain 
R. H. Thompson, former State com
mander of the American Legion, 
launched a bitter attack upon the 
strike and its leaders. Especially 
were union organizers from Chat
tanooga and other nearby towns 
referred to in bitter phrases.

Franz Daniels, International or
ganizer of the Amalgamated Cloth
ing Workers and his wife, Elizabeth 
Hawes, also an Amalgamated or
ganizer, were denounced for their 
work In organizing the mill people 
Into the Hosiery Workers Union 
after Matt Lynch was kidnaped. 
Daniels was slugged with a black
jack by a mill guard, then arrested 
for assault.

State Federation Arouaed
Meanwhile, at the convention of

Colonies Don’t Pay Italy, 
Says Educator’s Survey
Dr. Grover Clark in Research on Imperialism 

Doubts That Soldiers and Workmen 
Will Remain in Ethiopia

Declaring that Italian soldiers would remain in Ethiopia 
as colonists only if they were forced to by the Italian gov
ernment, Dr. Grover Clark, who has just completed a survey 
on imperialism which will be published this month by the 
Columbia University Press, has expressed extreme doubt
that Mussolini will be able to col- ♦
onlze the ravaged country with any 
considerable body of Italian soldiers 
and workmen.

Nat 1M Families In Eritrea
Dr. Clark*said that In 1938 there 

were less than 100 Italian farming 
families In all of Eritrea.

“The total net Italian migration 
to Africa since 1686 has been only 
about 7,000,N he pointed out. "As a 
matter of fact, France is Italy's best 
colony as far as migration is con
cerned. approximately 1,200,060 Ital
ians having moved there since the 
World War.

"In 1931 there were less than half 
as many Europeans of all nation
alities in all the Italian colonies as 
there were Italians on the Island of 
Manhattan. In the same year, Ital
ians and other foreigners were only 
2.89 per cent of the population of 
all the Italian colonies.

Expenses Exceed Income

"Financially, Italy has much the 
most devastating record of the 
unprofitableness of colonies, with re
corded direct colonial expenses in

'•eme

lue oflire more than the value of all the 
colonial trade In forty years. And 
a recent announcement had It that 
Mussolini has spent, In the first six 
months of his Ethiopian campaign, 
over 10,000.000,000 lire."

Italy's trade with her colonies is 
a very small part of her total ex
ternal trade, the former being less 
than one per cent of the latter for 
the period from 1894 to 1932, ac-

show that the relative Importance 
of the Italian colonial trade has 
Increased slightly in recent years 
but that In the period from 1929 to 
1932 It was only 1.38 per cent of 
Italy's total external trade.

Bought More than Sold
Data on Italian trade with her 

colonies are “relatively meager,” 
Dr. Clark said, but show that the 
colonies have regularly bought more 
than they sold “by a substantial 
margin” In their total trade and In 
their trade with Italy.

"Italy’s share of the trade of her 
African colonies has increased 
somewhat in recent years, but the

CIO Writer 
Hits Attempt 
At Auto Split

Red Scare Tactics of 
Union Disrupters 

Are Condemned ,

WASHINGTON, D. C.. May 8.—In 
his column, titled “Looking Ahead,” 
printed In the Union News Service, 
Issued by the Committee for Indus
trial Organization, Len De Caux re
veals tire attempts on the part of 
dtsruptlonlsts to split the recent auto 
convention through the “red scare.” 
The CJ.O. columnist writes:

An example of the auto delegates’ 
self-control on issues that might 
breed dissension, was their refusal to 
be stampeded by “red scare” tactics 
—one of the first tricks employed by 
open-shoppers and labor spy agen
cies to break up organization cam
paigns.

cording to Dr. Clark, whose figures < b On the eve of the election of offl-
cera, and Immediately after Pres. 
Wm. Green of the A. F. of L. had 
declared the union’s probationary 
period at an end, a crudely forged 
circular was mailed to the delegates, 
purporting to come from “the Com
munist Party” and advocating sup
port of two of the candidates In 
language calculated to create an
tagonism to them.

Much Indignation was expressed 
among the delegates at such tac
tics. They failed completely to 
create the dissension which was 
their apparent aim. At any rate,

YOUR
HEALTH

— By —

Medical Advisory Board

All questions to this column are 
answered direcMy. Correspondents 
are asked to enetoee ■ stamped, 
■elf-ad dressed envelope.

Compensation for Injuries sn 
Job

the

W. J, Rochester, New York, writes:
••I injured my finger in a punch 

press last week. Nobody in the 
shop seems to be clear on the pro
cedure regarding compensation for 
an Injury. A fevfcof the questions 
which arose in my mind are:

*T) Do I have to go to a doctor 
whom my employer designates or 
can I go to my family physician? 
2) How Is the medical bill taken 
care of? 3) For how long do I 
receive compensation and who de
termines when I can return to 
work?” ...
|. Since July, 1935, In New York

State, an Injured worker may 
place himself under the care of a 
physician of his own choosing. The 
employer has no right to choose the 
physician for him. If emergency 
treatment Is necessary, a neighbor
hood physician may be visited and 
following treatment can be en
trusted to the family physician, if 
the -worker so desires. The em
ployer can have his physician ex
amine the worker at any time, but 
the worker has the right to have 
his own physician present at the

they had no apparent effect on the examination, 
elections; and after these were Qver.j 2. The worker pays nothing. The 
the newly elected president, Homer physician Is paid by the compen-

the Tennessee State Federation of | the twenty years from 1913 to 1932 Imports from Italy by both Eritrea Martin, dragged the whole matter satton Insurance company All
Labor, the dynamiting of the water 
main In Rockwood was character
ized by George Googe. Southern 
representative of the A. F. of L., as 
the work of a “labor-baiting detec
tive agency." The convention dele
gates were aroused by the situation 
In Rockwood. At Tuesday morn
ing’s session, four of the striking 
mill workers appeared before the 
convention and told their story. A 
motion was made that the conven
tion leave Chattanooga and go to 
Rockwood to picket the mill. Be
cause of the amount of work be
fore the Convention closes, the 
move was abandoned.

In reply to a telegram sent by the 
convention to the Governor, re
questing that a reward be posted 
for the arrest and conviction of the 
kidnapers of Matt Lynch, Governor 
McAlister" replied that there was 
no need to post a reward if the 
men who did the kidnaping are 
known to Lynch and are available.

Matt Lynch, young Hosiery Work
ers Union organizer, was kidnaped 
at the mill gate In Rockwood by a 
pair of armed men In a car. He 
was carried to a cabin hi the woods, 
beaten and threatened with death 
If he did not get out of Rockwood.

The strike has been marked by 
nearly fifty arrests, the use of tear 
snd nausea gas by the cops against 
the strikers, and after-dark terror. 
Jim Hinds, now charged with the 
dynamiting, was arrested during the 
first week of the strike for felonious 
assault, although he had no weapon 
on him. letter his house was shot 
into at night.

This Is the fourth week of the 
Rockwood Hosiery Mill strike. The 
workers walked out when their work 
day was lengthened from eight 
hours to ten hours with no wage In
crease. The mill was shut down 
for a week, then reopened. School 
children of thirteen and fourteen 
have been used to replace the people 
who are out.

amounting to 6,850,000,000 lire and and Libya have increased propor- 
with the total trade with all her | tionately less than the exports to 
colonies In the four decades. 1894- I Italy, indicating that these regions 
1932, being worth only 5,561,000,000 are becoming less important than 
lire. j they have been to Italy as markets

‘The direct colonial expenses In and more Important as sources of 
twenty years thus were 1,300,000,000 | supplies,” he added.

into the light of day. 
Presenting conclusive evidence

medical costs. Including hospital 
'*!lls, trusses, crutches, surgical ap-

that the circular did not come from | dlrectl>'
1 to the insurance company.

3. How does one get his rompen-

Mothers Day Appeal Is Made 
By Scottsboro Boys’ Mother

the Communists, and pointing to 
! all the tell-tale ev idences of forgery, 
| Martin denounced the whole “slimy 
: business.” He said he was convinced 
| it was the work of some stoolpigeon 
; connected with the manufacturers’ 
association and Interested In dls- 

i rupting the union by setting brother 
against brother.

Mothers Day will 
The advertisements already an
nounce all the possible gifts avail
able on the market. There are some 
mothers In America today who wont 
gifts that no money can buy—gifts 
which the Prisoner* Relief Depart
ment of the IIi.D. feels thousands 
of people will want to give them.

Listen toy the words of one of 
these mothers, Ada Wright, whose 
two boys have been In prison for 
the last five years:

“This is the sixth Mothers Day

Ration; for how long does It run?
In New York State, compensation 
is not paid for the first week of 
absence from work following the 
injury. This period is known as 
the waiting period. However, if as 
a result of the injury the worker 
must reamain away thirty-five days

The tactic of the forged letter has i or longer, the compensation will in-

be tomorrow, i wrong to keep them in Jail and to 
try to bum them In the electric 
chair for something they never did.

“For five years now those boys 
have been In prison. There have 
been four trials and now there will 
be a fifth trial in July. Every one 
of those trials showed those boya

L . H.v I particular circular caused hardly a
Mothers Day la a day of honor rtppi# ln the harmony and good- 

for mothers. A day when they get 
presents and have their children 
with them. There Is only one 
present that I want—and I know 
the other of us Scottsboro Mothers

been used repeatedly, and often with 
deadly effect, to break strikes and 
defeat progressive political candi
dates. In England, the forged “Zln- 
ovleff letter” was even considered 
one of the biggest factors in the 
defeat of the first Labor party gov- 
emmenL

But the auto workers showed such 
organizational maturity, that this

ripple In the harmony and good- 
fellowship of the convention.

that I have spent thinking about j feel the same—that is the freedom 
my two boya locked up in jail for | of our boy* and the promise of all
something they never did. Every
body who knows the true story of 
that Scottsboro case knows my 
boys and all the other Scottsboro 
boya are innocent. I myself have 
talked to people all over the world, 
in many countries, and all over

our friends to do all they can to 
help by giving money, by coming 
to the Scottsboro meetings, by 
showing anybody who wants to kill 
my boys, that all the boya have 
lots of friends. This Is my wish 
on Mothers Day 1936 and I hope

#’.#*. Leader 
Hail* Gain* 
In Fra nee

Library Aide* 
Help Increase 
ttadio Fund

the United State* — all kinds of by Mothers' Day 1937 that my boys 
people, and they all believe that | will be back at home with me where 
my children never did anything they belong once more.

May Day in Butte 
Is United Front 
Of Unions, Jobless

Received Friday ......... . 3 *«.95
Total to Dal* ......... 2.M0.00
Still to Go ................... ,2,400.09

BUTTE, Mont., May 8. — Heavy 
rain squalls halted plans for May 
Day here, and forced an Indoor 
meeting at Miners Union Hall In
stead of a parade and outdoor meet
ing. Attendance suffered but the 
crowd that gathered showed tre
mendous enthusiasm for united 
working class action. May Day 
preparation* fere sponsored by a 
united front of the trade unions, 
unemployed and WPA organizations 
and the Communist Party.

The Silver Bow (Butte* Trades

Flood Baby Fights ' 
Desperately for Life 
Against Disease

When the pages in the New York and Labor Council and the power 
Public Library on -Forty-second ful Miners Union took part.
Street want to hear Earl Browder. ------ —
and are willing to chip in •1.60 to 
get him on the air again, that means 
something.
I The pages who want to hear 
Browder, are not the pages In the

CLEVELAND, May 8 (UP).—Fif
teen firemen fought In relays today 
to save baby William Dudy, Jr, 
whose seven short weeks of life 
have been fraught with flood, fire 
and disease.

Critically ill with pneumonia the 
baby has been given 900 gallons of 
oxygen since Monday night.

William was bom at Dubois, Pa., 
In the Pennsylvania flood district. 
His family was cut off from water 
and food and doctors said it was 
“lucky” he lived even a week.

The family moved to Cleveland 
two weeks ago

Hailing the splendid success of j 
the French People’* Front ax an j 

inspiration to worker* in the United 
States, Israel Amter, Communist 
district organizer In New York yes
terday cabled Marcel Cachln. editor 
.of lHumanite, organ of the French | 
Communist Party as follows:

"Revolutionary greetings of the 
New York workers on the victory 
of the Popular Front In France 
and In Paris In the election*.

“You face gigantic tasks In the 
struggle against car and fascism. 
We know you will stand the test.

“After the splendid May Day pA- 
rade In New York of 300.000 So
cialists, Communists and trade 
unionists, we march forward under 
the inspiration of the French and 
Spanish victory to build our People’s 
Front In the form of a Farmer- 
Labor Party.”

Salinas WPA Strike
SALINAS, Cal. (F.P.).-May 8 - 

Union steamxhovel operators have 
struck on state highway construc- 

Saturday William I tlon Jobs near Salinas, refusing to aspects of Workmen’s Compeasation
fell 111 and by Monday he developed work with non-union teamsters, 
pneumonia. i $300,000 PWA project is tied up.

A appears in the rurrent (MAY) Issue
i of Health and Hygiene.

The RuHnjr Claws* by Redileld

Lfsajar;

"Today’* Mother Day, Mr*. Flanigan—yon ran clean oat the sptt- 
loons and go homr.”

TUNIYG IN
WKAr—*0* Ke. woa—71* Kr. WJZ—7*0 Kc WARC—*M He. WKVD—ISM Xe.

elude payment for the first week 
as well; i

When the accident has been re-1 
ported to the employer, he will send 
In a report of the injury within ten 
day* to the State Department of 
Labor. On receipt of this report1 
this worker will be sent a form 
known as the “C-3.” which must! 
be filled out and returned Immedl- j 
ately to the State Labor Depart- i 
ment. This form Is the Injured | 
worker's claim for compen.vatlon. j 
The doctor will fill out his form 
ax well and send that to the State 
Labor Department. (

After all these forms have been 
received the worker may receive his 
compensation soon thereafter, par-1 
tlcularly where the case Is not a 
very complicated one. Usually, j 
however, a hearing by a Labor De- j 
partment referee will be called. At I 
this hearing the "pros” and "cons” 
of the case are discussed. It is im-' 
portant that the worker present his 
case ax forcefully ax he can. Cer
tain rights are his and he cannot 
guard these rights if he is shy or 
intimidated by the proceedings. j 

How much compensation money 
doe* the worker receive? He re
ceives two-thirds of his weekly 
wages, the sum not exceeding $25. 
Weekly wage* refer to the average 
weeKiy wages for one period pre
vious to the accident.

For what period of time docs the 
worker receive compensation? Com
pensation Is continued for as long 
as the worker Is disabled. The date 
for returning to work Is determined 
by the worker's physician and the 
worker should follow the advice of 
his physician on this point. Occa
sionally there may be disagreement 
between the family physician and 
the compensation Insurance com -, 
pany's physician ar. regards the date' 
of returning to work, In this event, | 
a physician from the State Depart
ment of Labor may be called upon 
to decide the controversy.
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Books. They are the fellow* who 
bring you the books you need.

Make ail money order* and checks 
payable to Earl Browder.

The following contributions were 
received yesterday:

Sec. 1*. New Ta?k City ll*.0*
B. F-. New Terk City l **
Friend* wf Princeton, Frineaten,

N. J. * *•
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Women's Council IS, WlUlamabur* l.M 
East Lansing. Mlcb. Unit TCL,

East Laming. Mich.
J. F„ Nww Tart City 
a. J., Chicago. ML 
T. M., N«w Tort City 
A. 1, H , Eaat Oroonwich. B- I.
A Mother, Ran Francises, Calif.
A. B., BartfoP*. Conn.
B. K„ (Terclan*. Ohio 
J. H., New Tort City 
Realty. Near York City 
Pages la N. Y. Public Library. City l.M 
mil 7, hoc. 1*. Now York City 34-M 
Y. F-. New York City 
B-. Dolton. On.
Worker* Bookilor*. Mlencapott*. 

v Minn. jT
K . Irvington, N. i. i 
A f . N.Y.C.
F. O.. Mllwaokee. Wl*
Roe. I. N.Y.C.
X.. AmhrtAco. Pa.
B.. Amhrtdgo. Fa.

*«.. Am bridge Pa.
' It.. Ambridgo. F*.

K . Ambridgo- F*.
~ Br MTS of I.W.O.. Am-

Fa.

Ewerfs Liie in Danger as Vargas Terror in Brazil Is Increased
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Arthur Ewert, former Reichstag 
Deputy in Germany, lies in a Bra
zilian political prison already hav
ing suffered terrible tortures, and 
in danger of his life. Together with 
his wife, Ewert waa forced to leave 
Germany when Hitler came to 
power. As a specialist in colonial 
problems he settled In Brasil to 
study that vast country, weakened 
and impoverished by British and 
American exploitation.

In November of last year a revo
lution took place, a not Infrequent 
occurrence in Brazil. But this revo
lution differed from all previous 
revolution* In Brazil in that it was 
not an uprising headed by a few 
careerists anxious to seise for them
selves the fruits of office.

■By RICHARD FREEMAN-
this movement, which was 
pendent on no personalities.

Prestes, the hero of the Brazilian 
people, had identified himself with 
the National Liberation Alliance, 
but Prestes was not the movement. 
Vargas might attempt to destroy

de- Revolution nor, for that matter, In 
Brazilian politics in any shape or 
form. The Brazilian political po
lice do not need evidence, as I 
found in my own case. They are 
adepts at ihanufacturlng it.

Sure enough, there was soon
Prestes, but he could not destroy | plenty of evidence. The police re-
the Alliance without rooting all the 
hopes and Ideals from the minds 
of the progressive section of the 
nation.

Proof Fabricated

ported that the library in Ewert’s 
house was lined with bombs! What 
a restful atmosphere! But that 
was not all. These same diligent 
policemen also found two large 

__  ______ ___ _ files of papers, alt wrapped and
hax set himself. Every stick that^ady called fw by thej^lice j tjTke this risk, and wrho. by
he could lay his hands to was used These papers, of course, proved that 
to belabor the reputation of the Ewert was "a super-agent sent from 
Alliance. It was branded Commu- Moscow” just as in my case letters 
nlst to frighten away a population °f introduction to English business

on men became letters to Communists

And this Is the task that Vargas!

stand up to them, and who were not 
prepared, even under torture, to 
throw in their lot with Vargas 
against the workers of Brazil.

Many months went by, and grad
ually the news of the condition of 
these two leaked out. The terror 
which was to blot out the revolu
tionary movement had not yet been 
relaxed; it entailed a risk of Im
prisonment and perhaps death to 
make any move in aid of a political 
prisoner.

There was, however, a man pxe-

it existed. Finally, to clinch his 
arguments, the judge s&ld that “his 
(Ewert’s) imprisonment almost 
caused the disintegration of the 
Communist Party."

Again, how he had gained this 
precious piece of information, the 
judge was not prepared to say.

the story of 
lence.”

mishandling and rio-

WOMEN 
OF 1936

-By- 

Ann Rivinfton

THE IDEA of Mother's Day ae 
• Mothers' Peace Day Is certainly, 
catching on. First came the an
nouncement of the New York Meet
ing being planned. Just to review 
a little, it has all kinds of women's 
groups, back of it, from Democratio 
Clubs and Settlement House* to th# 
Progressive Women's Council* that 
started the whole thing. And it i* 
going to be held in the Hotel De
lano Sunday evening at eight 
o'clock.

Then I got news of things doing 
in Cleveland A Mothers' Peace 
March is planned there. Porty-flv* 
organizations planned it at u Y. W. 
C. A. conference. It has been en
dorsed by the city council.

In Philadelphia, there was a 
Motheo' Day Peace speech over the 
radio one night this week. I will 
find out the particulars and tell you 
later. But, more than this, cm the 
day itself there will be a demonstra
tion for peace in the streets. The 
Womens International League for 
Peace and Freedom and other im
portant groups are backing the 
event.

IN MINNEAPOLIS, too, there will 
* be a Mothers’ Peace Day rally. 
We will be sure to hear about that, 
too, later on. And Just as I began 
writing this I received news that in 
Paterson. New Jersey, the Parent- 
Teachers Association of the Young 
Women's Hebrew Association are 
having a speaker against war at a 
Mothers’ Day tea, and the membera 
of the Progressive Women* Coun
cils will be there. This sound* like 
a very small action, compared with 
mass meetings and parades, but 
somebody said that “many drops of 
water make the great big sea.” and 
it is such things happening all over 
the country', and more of them hap
pening next year than this year, 
that will give this Peace Day idea a 
great deal of meaning.

More power to Paterson, and all 
the place* that I know are doing 
similar things, from whom I have 
not yet heard. If you will write 
telling me afterwards about hqw 
you celebrated Mothers’ Day, voir 
news will not be forgotten in thie 
column.

AND speaking of Paterson, you 
know about conditione there. In 

the textile mills and on relief I 
doubt if life for a working aofnan ta 
much worse any pL.ce in Amenca. 
And the Progie.vJve Women s Coun
cils there have been flghting for th* 
establishment of a btnh control 
clinic.

Just how badly birth control is 
needed there is llliistrated by a story 
I was told by one of thejr Council 
members. Recently an Italian 
woman with eight children who was 
forced to Ir/e on relief was trying 
to find out how to limit her family. 
She asked her relief investigator, 
who vnt her to a hospital u> h« 
given birth control “ After en days, 
the woman came from the hospital, 
having undergone an operation. 
Only later did she learn that sh* 
had been sterilized without her 
knowledge.

It is good news that, the activity 
and milltance of the Women • Coun
cils is beginning to bear fruit. A 
clinic is to be opened there In Oc
tober. Meantime, any woman who 
wants help can go to the Paterron 
Y. W. C, A. on any Tuesday morn
ing and receive free transportation 
to the nearest clinic.

Can You Make ’Em Yourself*

Pattern 2639 is available in sue* 
14,• 16, 18, 20. 32, 34, 36 38. 40. 42, 
44. 46 and 46. Size 36 Lakes 4'j 
yards 36-Inch fabric and s«-yar<l 
contrasting. Illustrated step-by-step 
sewing instructions included.

had been discovered—It could con- examine the body of this prisoner, 
duct Ewert safely nowhere, it had but he was satisfied “that there we* 
no purpose and yet. said the judge, absolutely no evidence to lupport
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-ort Workers Rights Bill
WABHINQTON. May 8 (FP.).—

NT. e state federations of labor, in 
addition to other trade union local* 

fraternal organisations have
pledged support to the Fanners’ and 
Worker** Right* (amendawnl to the

of the United 
The amendmen 
the Senate tag 
Benson (F.-L^ Minn.) and oalk for 
Oangrwiirtonal power to abolish child 
labor, establish acquire, and operate 
pgivat* enterprise* for manufac
turing and for marketing and proe- 
easing of agricultural products.

_ ____ . ... .. .... which had been fed for years
National Liberation Alliance bogey-stories about the Communists., in the political prison. >

represented the best in the Bra-; £ sensational proof was fabricated j So they had got a foreigner and 
xllian nation. It made an attempt antj published of the terrible things his wife, and they had got their

(hat the N.L.A. would have done if j "evidence" which they splashed all
.♦/>« nrw.. .n/4 .11 th. th*y h*d ^ ,nU) POW,‘r' Th* UP* 0V*r th,‘ fr0nt PaRM °f th* Braxll-

irwriirinnal rWn« became suddenly and mlracu- tan press; but Vargas wanted one
traditional personal graft in the onaiv ch«n.«4 tmm ./*m.thin» ____ «___”

to break away from the domination 
of British and American finance

reason of his position In the State, 
felt that he would be able to see 
that justice was done. Senator 
Abel Chermont applied for a writ of 
Habeus Corpus in respect ef Ewert 
and his wife on the grounds that 
they were being tortured and asked 
the Court to have them transferred 
to another prison, and medically 
examined.

Chermont Arrested
Senator Chermont then resigned 

his position in the Senate in order 
that he could undertake the defense 
of the two prisoners. He expressed 
himself as dissatisfied with the 
Judge's conclusions. A week later 

On the second point, the Judge he also was arrested on the charge 
produced equal impartiality. The of being a Communist and a col- 
prisoners were not allowed to-appear league of Prestes. Senator Cher- 
in person in court, so he had been mont has paid a price for his In-

See* Prisoner*
second point, the

o™-.rnm.nt .nd in mmt nn tn lu louf1'V trom *°nt*thlng thing more, He wanted a detailed.wch U,, J~- MnrL»n ,1,nrd by Ewyrt In which
place a democratic government 
which would nils the country for 
the benefit of the majority and not 
for the tiny minority in power.

The revolution failed; from the 
point of view of military tactics It 
never looked like succeeding. Yet 
this badly prepared revolution shook 
the Vargas dictatorship far more 
profoundly' than many another bet
ter prepared uprising of the old 
type would have done. Under the 
old conditions, with the crushing of 
the armed uprising, the revolution 
would have been over. But here 
wee a political movement which no 

of the

pie had carried out in their fight 
for freedom to a nasty, foreign Im
portation, designed to "enslave the 
free Brasilian people.”

You cannot talk about "Moscow 
ploto” end "foreign importation*” 
without producing some foreigners 
to back up your story. So through
out the length and breadth of the 
country Vargas had foreigners ar
rested on whom it might be pos
sible to pin highly sensational con
spiracies.

Foreigners Arrested
What could be better than a 

Communist ex-Deputy of the Reich
stag, a political refugee, a man 
about whom the German Consulate 
will ask no awkward questions? So 
they arrested Arthur Ewert and his 
wife.

It would be specifically stated that 
the uprising was fomented and 
provoked by the Communists—and 
perhaps some little bits about “bags 
of Moscow gold,” and of course, all 
Vargas' opponents mentioned by 
name and denounced as “red 
agents.”

Torture Ewert, Wife
The special police arc pretty 

thorough. Their jobs depend on re
sults. Vargas wanted confessions, 
so confessions Vargas must have. 
So they went to work and they 
“questioned" Ewert and his wife.

The questioning was thorough or, 
in plain words, the special police, 
under the direction of one Vallongo, 
tortured Ewert and his wife in an 
attempt to secure a confession which

RefuaiMJudge

The Judge refused the applica
tion on two grounds: that Ewert 
was a dangerous Communist, and 
that he did not believe that either 
Ewert or his wife had been tor
tured.

I have before me a copy of the 
judge's official statement printed 
In the "Dlario de Pernambuco” of 
March 12th. His reasons for com
ing to these conclusions make 
strange reading. On the first point 
the Judge said: "The Chief of Police 
has brought overwhelming evidence 
that Ewert was connected with the 
insurrection of November last.”

No indication of the nature of 
the proof was produced by the 
judge. However, he still had some 
trump cards to play—a "Safe Con- 
duet signed by Luis Carlo* Prestes

.Vargas could institute the most 
vigorous terror against the revolu
tionaries. He could and did have! It was of no importance thati they could not get by easier means.; had been discovered on Ewert**— 
•cores murdered; he could imprison neither Ewert nor his wife had But the police in this case had Prestes had been in hiding for 
tiiouaande. but hr could not crush, played any part In the November,met a man and a woman who could tmonths when this ptecd of evidence j

to see them.
"The man.” xaid the judge, "waa 

incapable of amiling, incapable of 
weeping. I recognised in him a 
consummate actor. I ordered him 
t» undress. I found no slgna at 
all of the broken riba or ef the 
cigarette burns or the electric 
shocks about which he had com
plained. On hia hack were many 
freckles. I came to the conclusion 
that he had pomibly been sun
burnt. There were two pink marks 
on hia arms, but these could not 
possibly be buruA”
So the judg^ was satisfied from 

this interview, as he said that
**t Hmwm otsa VYe\ ■ i my m —^ et#there are no signs whatsoever of 
violence” and that "he was a dan
gerous Communist.”

Next he turned hia attention to 
Ewert’s wife.

"She was of delicate physique 
and obriouaiy a very intelligent 
woman. She qlleged that i 
her interrogation Ac had 
been allowed to sleep 
as a result, had suffen 
painful swollen let

pulled and that

only

tervention, but he hax the reaped 
of the civilized world for his cour
age and integrity.

What now? With every Increase 
in the number of political prisoners, 
with each frexh imposition of the 
dictatorship on the people of Brasil, 
Vargas needs more urgently a grape* 
goat—a foreign scapegoat. Fwert 
has been booked for this role ever 
since he was arrested. I have my
self seen the men who have auf- 
fered at the hand* of these police 
I have talked to them and heard 

itorles, and I know that there) 
no limit to their brutality 

in their attempt* to extort this con
fession. And if they fail, Ewert will 
die In order that he may not answer 
the charges brought against him 
-and that his very death may be a 
confession of guilt.

Like Victor Baron, the young 
American boy, he will “commit sui
cide.” Watched day and night he 
will yet contrive to “throw himself” 
through a barred window.

Justice and humanity have no 
national barriers. Justice 
that Ewert and his wife be

their at<
win be

. . . . _ toed by accredited medical men, and
4l“t ^ that they be brought to a free open

given electric .becks." trial, defended by the lawyer* ef
The judge did not, be admitted, their choice - *.4

Send FIFTEEN CENTS (an addi
tional cent is required from resi
dents of New York City on end* 
order in payment of Uunemploy
ment Relief City Bales Taxi n 
eptn* or stamps (coin* preferredi 
for this ANNE ADAMS pattern. 
Be sene to writ* plaaly year 
NAME. ADOBE**, the STYLE 
YUMBEB and SIZE of each pattern.

AddrtM order to Dally Worker, 
pattern Department. 348 West ITt* 
Street. New York CKy. . ,
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A Letter
from

Chicago
By ALICE EVANS

r’ ALWAYS rains on May Day in Chi
cago. This morning when I showed our 
shoemaker at the corner two great holes 

; in my still-soaking shoes and told him 
that I had marched in the parade, he was 
silent. He looked at the shoes and said: 
“Afraid they can’t be fixed any more. Both 

soles tre shot.” Then he added slowly, “I believe 
' in justice too.” Next year Z shall see that he 

marches with me. '
It started out sultry yesterday, with a great foe 

making familiar places seem strange. We hoped 
It wouldn't rain. But God must be on the side of 
the bosses, at least In Chicago, for by three o'clock 
In the afternoon It was pouring steadily. The 
parade s seem hied at Grant Park in the streaming 
rain, and at three pm. promptly the first section 
began marching. We were late, and coming through 
the crowded loop, holding our banner high, we saw 
the parade come to ir**t us.

It was not a dassllng sight. Remembering the 
triumphantly gay and brilliantly colorful parade In 
New York on May Day last year, I wondered at the 
drabness of this. There were no bends, and scarcely 
any floats. There were a number of banners and 
posters, bedraggled by the rain. People wore their 
oldest clothes; many of them wore their only 
clothes. It was not a noisy parade. A few groups 
of laughing children, of singing, shouting young 
people; a few bright spots of color—twelve YP8L 
girls wearing white rain capes, and another con
tingent with blue shirts and red ties, carrying large 
red flags. But for the most part It was a quiet, 
shabby parade with an air of seriousness. Perhaps 
the rain contributed. Perhaps the closeness of 
those Haymarket memories, marching at our sides 
for all the fifty years of time between. May Pint 
was not a happy day In Chicago In ISM. Perhaps 
a sense that we had something precious—the first 
United Front May Day—In our hands, to hold care
fully and tenderly, made us solemn.

• • •

SOCIALISTS, Communists, trade unionists, march
ing together—blocks upon blocks of them—their 

unity looming large through the rain drops and the 
sullen police—perhaps they felt the responsibility 
of this new united front, and silently consecrated 
themselves to It. There was strength and desper
ate seriousness In the drab crowd of workers march
ing In orderly rows through Chicago’s skyscrapered 
loop. Against the insolent cope on horseback and 
the screaming horns of irate drivers whose cars were 
stopped, ypu felt the determination and power of 
these marchers. It gave you faith, somehow, and 
revesence. You could see It on the faces of people 
on the sidelines: there was a sense of awe, a 
friendly hush, almost as If they had taken off their 

- hats and bowed their heads while the future 
marched by.

The mood lifted for us as we joined our com
rades in Section 5 with a shout, and marched along i 
through the puddles, singing. It was exhilarating 
to walk through the most crowded section of the 
loop at the busiest time of the day and see the 
street cars and automobiles lined up, waiting for 
us to pass. Only someone who has been a hunted 
and yelled-at pedestrian for many years can fully 
appreciate the glory of commanding the streets In 
the full face of traffic at the rush hour. The city 
belonged to us! Our moment of triumph was brief, 
of course, and In fifteen minutes we were out of 
the loop, marching in long, straggly lines through 
the wide, deserted streets of the near-West side 
factory district. The rain continued.

The evening mass meeting at Ashland Audi
torium was held jointly by the Communist Party 
and Socialist Party. It began early as the crowd 
came right from the march. It opened with a mass 
pageant presented by the Chicago Repertory Group 
showing May Day, 18M, and then May Day, 1036, In 
deeply stirring symbolic action. When the workers 
on the stage, who had been tricked by a careening 
donkey and elephant, and beaten down by the. 
armed force of Liberty League fascists, began 
gropingly and tortuously to find the way towards 
consciousness, pulling the bodies of their wounded 
comrades with them, to the final tableau of UNITY, 
the audience went wild. In the cheering, whistling 
and stamping from five thousand people, in this 
varied audience, at the words “Farmer-lAbor Party” 
lay tremendous, surging hope for future political 
action of Chicago's working class.

• ’ • •
MORMAN THOMAS, the first speaker, following 
H the pageant, stressed the need and possibilities for 

unity In a militant manner, but unfortunately neg
lected to mention or state his stand on the 
Farmer-Labor Party. He can hardly have forgotten 
this Important point, that was on everybody’s Ups 
that day. So we can only Interpret his oversight 
as a reluctance to face and act on the practical 
means of achieving that unity towards which he 
paid such stirring tribute in words. I felt, how
ever, that this reluctance could not stem the tide 
flowing so Inevitably and enthusiastically towards 
unity. The dams were bursting—soon the river 
would empty into the aea, and any attempt to stop 
it now would be false and futile engineering.

Lucy Parsons, the next speaker, bent and trem
bling, set her eighty years of working and suffer
ing along with the rushing current towards unity.

Clarence Hathaway, who followed her. gave, a 
brilliant analysis of the forces making for that 
unity today, demanding It, and crystallizing It into 
a Farmer-Labor Party. But there was one little 
Incident of the evening which gave me great hope 
and itnprnMed me perhaps more than anything, 
else. When Norman Thomas got up to speak, the 
group of YPSLs In blue shirts and red ties saluted 
him as a Guard of Honor, bearing great red flags. 
This caused 'ommotion among the YCL ranks. They 
wanted to give Clarence Hathaway a similar ova
tion. I Was quickly dispatched to the balcony where 

™ the older contingent of Young Ptoneers. preparing 
to perform a scene from their coming operetta, 
-Strike Me Red." sat. to get those in Pioneer uni
form to oorae down and be a Guard of Honor for 
Hathaway, There was much hurrying and scur
rying, lota of excitement; their leader objected— 
this sort of thing needed rehearsal, you try mobllii- 
Ing a bunch of thirty kids In a hurry at a mass 

« meeting for even a salute. Nevertheless he set to 
work. We must have a demonstration for our 
leader to match the Socialists for theirs 1 Rushing 
downstairs to report progress. X was greeted by a' 
breathless TCLsr. "Never mind! Never mind!" she 
cried. The YF8L* are going to do it!" And when 
Hathaway got up to apeak, the same band of sober 
young Socialists In neat uniforms, carrying great 
rad flags, saluted him, while the crowd cheered.

If further Indieetton is needed of the united 
front tone of this historic May Day meeting, listen 
to one of the actors of the New York Group Thea
tre <bow performing "Awake and Star’ in Chicago) 
who was there. "You cent tell the Roriallsts end 
Oomammlsta apart here." he mid. "It’s wonderful" 
The only thing to be added art the words of heroic 
old Lucy Parsons, looking towards the future in
stead of the pest: "Loaf live the workns' united 
grant!"
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John Brown—Negro Liberator
Born May ft9 lUOO—Divd Drevmber 29 I It 5 ft

By CARL R A Y M 0 N D-

WHEN the story of 
Americt's epic 

heroes is written, of 
those who lived and 
died that humanity 
might progress, of 
those who deeds in
spired and prompted 
mankind on toward 
greater achieve
ments, to higher lev
els, the name of John 
Brown, Negro Liber
ator, leader of the 
partisan anti-salvcry 
bands in Kansas, will 
go down among the 
foremost who strug
gled for a h a p p i e r 
world.

P’ YOU take a three hour drive 
from New York through the green 

covered Iruies of New England, you 
will come to the quiet little town of 
Torrlngton. Connecticut. Here. In a 
large wooden house that resembled 
a massive barn with windows cut In 
the sidea to allow the aunllght to 
filter through, on May 9, one hun
dred and thirty six years ago. Ruth 
Mills Brown brought her third child 
into the world—a luaty male Infant.

The parents named the child 
"John" after Captain John Brown 
of the Eighteenth Regiment of the 
Connecticut Colony which joined 
the Continental Army In W76, Little 
John’s heritage went .back even fur
ther than the Revolutionary War. 
He" could trace his ancestry to one 
Peter Brown, who stood on Ply
mouth Rock on a windy December 
morning In 1620 and who oame to 
America to practice the freedom 
lacking in the Old World.

John grew to well over six feet In 
height. He had a thin resolute face' 
surmounted by a shock of tousled 
hair. He talked In a calm and co
herent tone and was a strict disci
plinarian both at home and with the 
groups he later led. In the latter 
days of his life, he grew a flowing 
white beard to disguise himself in 
hla dangerous and exciting adven
tures.

• • •

JOHN BROWN'S career os a mlll- 
J tant Abolitionist did not begin 
until he was fifty-four years old. 
Throughout all the time that In
tervened, however, Brown laid the 
basis for what was to make him an 
outstanding figure in the Civil War 
era. He went to Europe to study 
military technique and was a sub
scriber to. and ardent reader of. the 
Abolitionist periodcals and antt- 
alavery literature which was flood
ing the North.

For a long time, Brown was a 
pacifist. But the excesses to which 
the pro-slavery advocates resorted 
to keep alive their decaying system 
of chattel slavery, made Brown real
ize that this position was untenable. 
He was particularly Incensed at the 
murder of a young Presbyterian 
clergyman, Elijah P. Lovejoy, who 
published a mild anti-slavery paper 
in the town of Alton, Illinois.

A mob of pro-slavery ^ rowdies 
burst Into the office qf Lovejoy one 
morning and ordered him to stand 
aside while they wrecked his press 
and set fire to the building. Love
joy, Infuriated by the action of the 
mob refused to move and demanded 
his constitutional righu The mob. 
heedless to Lovejoy's pleas burned 
the building and threw his press Into 
the river. And ai the clergyman 
emerged from hts flaming print 
shop, hr was murdered by a firing 
aquad.

• • • •

IN HIS fight against slavery. Brown 
continually came Into contact 

with the Free Staters, also opposed 
to slavery, who wished to accomplish 
the liberation of the slaves by poli
tical methods. He met many Aboli
tionists who wrote about the horror 
of slavery, but when the time came 
to act, were strangely absent from 
the field. Of the attitude of these 
people, John Brown said, ‘Talk is 
a national Institution. It does no 
manner of good to the slave.”

John Brown's public career, his 
militant attack on the slave system 
began In the latter years of his life, 
when he migrated to Kansas In 1864. 
At this tune Kansas was the center 
of a struggle between the slavocrats 
and the free Staters in their fight 
for the domination of the national 
government. In seven months in 
Kansas. Brown witnessed the killing 
of more than a dozen Free-State 
men, the mobbing of over i score, 
and constant attacks by border 
hoodlums Imported from the adjoin
ing slave states.

Brown grew tired of the pander
ing and temporizing of the Free 
Staters with the border ruffians. So 
he wheeled his massive frame into 
action. Chi the evening of May 21. 
IMA. pro-eiavery rowdies sacked and 
burned the town of Lawrence. The 

had come when John Brown 
no longer remain passive or

THE ATTACK ON THE ENGINE HOUSE AT HARPER’S FERRY

&3RI * 'e*®*.OTiil

AFTER HARPER S FERRY WAS TAKEN, JOHN BROWN BEING LED AWAY, A PRISONER
llluitratia n* Courtesy University P!»r» Bookshops.

listen to the plaintive cries of the 
do-nothing Free Staters.

Pan

WITH the aid of fo >r of his sons, 
Brown organized a group of 

partisan troops to wipe out the ex
cesses of the slavocrats who not only 
pillaged and destroyed the property 
of the anti-slavery forces and en
dangered their lives, but who also 
could operate under the fullest pro
tection of the State and Federal 
government.

By six o'clock In the aft.-moon, 
thirty-four armed men under the 
leadership of John Browi; met near 
Osawatomie and set off to save the 
town of Lawrence. Lawrence was 
too far gone to save anything and 
the first partisan regiment in Kan
sas disbanded and went to safeguard 
their own homes. Only John 
Brown, his four sons, and a few 
staunch companions did not return.

Meanwhile, the pro-slavery raiders 
coritinued their activity. They in
vaded the stores and houses of the 
Abolitionists and absconded with 
many dollars in merchandise. John 
Brown listened to the tales of pillage 
with crowing concern and anger. 
Finally he decided that something 
must be done.

• n n

AT TWO O CLOCK in the morning 
of Sur.day. May 25. 1855, seven 

men .started out on a grim mission 
up the Wakarusa River in Easter 
Kansas. John Brown sat beside the 
driver of the wagon, a man named 
Townsley. Inside were four of 
Brown’s sons and a fifth man. his 
son-in-law. In his hands, the "tiger 
of Osawatomie" carried a list of the 
most active pro-slavery row'dies In 
the vicinity, of the Iraders of the 
mobs which had raided and laid 
waste much of the property and had

JOHN BROWN 
1HUU-185U

endangered the lives of the Aboil- j 
tlontsts and Free-Staters.

The next morning five leading i 
ruffiaas of the pro-slavery move-1 
ment.werc found brutally murdered 
Their bodies, hacked with cutlasses i 
and phreed with bullet wounds, | 
were picked up in the prairies or ; 
found in the streams of turmoil- ; 
ridden Kansas.

Almost overnight. Captain John 
Brown became known throughout j 
Uie length and breath of the land. | 
Andrew Johnson arose in the Senate | 
to denounce him. * Others came to ! 
his aid. But whatever the moral i

Justification or horror of Brown's j 
deed on that fatal Sunday night, it i 
had two beneficial effects. lit j 
heralded in a period of peace on the j 
prairies by stopping the invasions 
of the lackies of the slave system 
and it proved to many Abolitionists 
that the time had come to act 
rather than talk.

• • •

OLD JOHN BROWN soon became 
a hero, for the anti-slavery for- | 

ces. Moved by a religious zeal and 
a profound hatred for the oppressors 
of the Negro people, he toured th« 
country organizing the famous "un
derground railroad" by which slaves 
who escaped from their masters 
could evade pursuers.

He collected funds for the Aboli
tionist cause. Some of these he in- 
vested In the purchase of arms; For 
Brown was of the opinion that the 
only way he could liberate the op
pressed black man was by waHare. 
All that was needed, he thought, was 
the assurance to the slaves that they 
had allies among the white folks, 
and the slaves would rise In revolt 
against their barbarous masters.

Brown Is probably best known for 
his exploits at Harper's Ferry, Vir
ginia. where he attacked and cap
tured the government arsenal in or
der to herald a rising of the slaves 
In the South for their liberation, 
The story of the raid on Harper’s 
Ferry has been told and retold In 
every history since the Civil War, 
It is the Interesting and stirring 
story of a group of determined men 
obsessed by a righteous caiue, who 
held a superior number of federal 
troops at bay In order thc.t the 
curse of slavery might perish from 
the earth.

Less publicized but equally a« 
amazing as the exploits at the Ar-i

NOTES ON CURRENT BOOKS
John Strachey s “Nature of Capl-' 

taliit Crisis" is a comparative study I 
of the orthodox and revolutionary 1 
analysis of capitalist crisis. As 
such. It is concerned with a prob
lem which la of the utmost Impor- I 

tance to all thinking people today, j 
whatever the character of their po
litical-beliefs. The book Is an analy
sis of the economic sub-structure 
of capitalist society and shows how 
the Marxian system would solve the 
crisis and give to the world the 
much needed peace and plenty to; 
all. A second edition of the book 
which originally aoM for 83 00 is 
on sale at all workers and peoples 
book shops for only $1.36.

"Revolt on the Campus" by James 
Wechsler Is a revolutionary piece of 
reporting on the current temper of 
the American student bodies, 
tersely and factually told, with a 
minimum of editorializing, It is the 
facts themselves that provide a ter
rific indictment of an educational 
system and educators In sycophan
tic dependence upon moneyed trus
tees and big business. Here Is the 
story of the American student and 
his march toward political con-

M, Din's latest book for boys and 
girls is the story of man’s victory 
over nature. "Men and Mountains,” 

H }S j describes how Russian scientists ara, 
making plants grow where they 
couldn't grow before, rivers flow 
where theyTl do the most good, grass 

j grow in deserts, mountains give up 
their ores and the wind and sun 
furnish energy and power as they 
have seldom. If ever, done before. 
Ilin tells of the experiments in try
ing to control the weather—to make 
it rain in the desert whenever there 

; is a drought, This educational and 
entertaining book can be read by

sciousness. The book origlnally sold children and adults and sold for 
for $3 00 and is available at all $230. Now it is available at all 
workers and peoples book shops for j workers and peoples book shops for

senal was the attitude of the Negro 
Liberator towards the Southern 
slavocrat courts In which he was 
tried. Brown made a heroic stand 
for the dvll liberties he had been 
fighting for. But he aoon found out 
that tha Southern courts did not 
differentiate between the Negro and 
white man so long as either threat
ened their economic supremacy.

• • •

AFTER his capture at Harpers 
Ferry, Brown was brought Into 

the courtroom of Charlestown, Vir
ginia. badly wounded, his head 
swathed In bandages, his clothing 
splashed with blood. Another de
fendant, Aaron Dwight Stevens, 
who was more seriously wounded, 
was forced to stand between two 
guard* for the duration of the 
charge.

Brown planted his feet before the 
magistrates.9^!!* eyes flashed and 
his blood soaked beard put a touch 
of flame In his gaunt figure as he 
asked to be spared the "mockery of 
a trial."

"The government of the State of 
Virginia," he said, "has tendered me 
the assurmce that I shall have a 
fair trial; but under no circum
stances whatever shall I be able to 
have a fair trial. I ask to be ex
cused from this mockery of a trial. 
I now have little further to ask 
other than I be not foolishly In
sulted only as cowardly barbarians 
Insult those who fall into their 
hands."

DESPITE this plea, Judge Parker, 
who , preaided, appointed two 

lawyer* for Brown and proceeded to 
charge the grand Jury- The magis
trate asked the Jurors To conduct a 
"dignified inquiry" and then "im
partially" continued:

"I will not permit myself to give 
expression to any of those feelings 
which at once spring up In every 
breast when reflecting upon the 
enormity of the guilt In which those 
are Involved who Invade by force a 
peaceful, unsuspecting portion of 
our common country, raise the 
standard of insurrection against us, 
and shoot down without mercy Vir
ginia citizens defending Virginia soil 
against their invasion."

The trial which followed was a 
farce. Time and again, Judge Park
er refused to grant a stay so that 
witnesses could be subpoenaed for 
Brown. Many times during the pro
ceedings, Brown arose from a cot on 
NO NIO NIOV NlOVJJt Q W 
which he rested because of his 
wounds and admonished the court 
for not conducting a fair Inquiry.

• • •

ON NOVEMBER 2. 1859, the trial of 
John Brown ended. He had been 

adjudged guilty of treason to the 
State of Virginia and conspiring 
with Slaves. He was asked If he had 
something to say why sentence 
should not be pronounced. Old John 
Brown, veteran warrior for freedom, 
feeble from his wounds, arose and 
said in a clear arid distinct voice:

". . .It is unjust that I should 
suffer such a penalty. Had I Inter
fered in the manner which I admit, 
and which I admit has been fairly 
proved—had I so Interfered in be
half of the rich, the powerful, the 
Intelligent, the so-called great, or in 
behalf of any of their friends, either 
father, mother, brother, sister, wife, 
or chlldre*, or any of that class, 
and suffer and .sacrificed what I 
have In this interference, it would 
have been all right. Every man In 
this court would have deemed It an 
act worthy of reward rather than 
punishment.

"Now, If It Is deemed necessary 
that I should forfeit my life for the 
furtherance of the ends of Justice, 
and mingle my blood further with 
the blood of my children, and with 
the blood of millions in this slave 
country whose rights are disregard
ed by wicked, cruel, and unjust 
enactments. I say, let it be done."

During his last few days In Jail, 
Brown wrote to ft young friend:

“. . .1 go Joyfullv In behalf of 
millions that ’have no rights’ that 
this great and glorious, this Chris
tian Republic 1c ‘bound to respect'. 
Strange change in morals, political 
as well as Christian, since 1778!"

CAPTAIN John "Osawatomie" 
Brown. Negro Liberator, man of 

action rather than man or words, 
was hanged on December 2. 1869 
Shortly afterward, he became the 
martyred hero of the Civil war In 
song and story; he became and con
tinues to be a major representative 
of the forces of progress In their 
fight for a freer and better America.

"Bitter Stream" Players 
To Broadcast Tomorrow 

Francee Barter. Malcolm Lee 
Begga, Rolla Normund and other 
members at the cast of “Bitter 
Stream." the play at the Clrtc 
Repertory Theatre, will take part 
in the broadcasting of "Bivouac. 
Alabama." by Paul Peters, author 
of "Stevedore." which will be given 
tomorrow evening at eight o'clock 
over Station WSVD for the Theatre 
Union’s weekly program of aortal 
plays from all over the world. Also 
taking part win be Canada Lee, who 
had a leading role In Mr. Peters’ 
"Stevedore” when it 
by the Theatre Union two

Question: it u claimed by certain elements that 
the Idea behind Soviet Russia's scheme of colonizing 
Blro-Bldjan Is an attempt to form a buffer state 
on the Japanese border. In case of war with Japan, 
It Is said, the Jewish settlers In that territory will 
be in direct line of attack and the first ones to 
bear the consequences of war and aggression. Please 
discuss this.—J. Z.

Answer: The autonomous region of Blro-Bldjan 
Is a concrete expression of the Soviet policy of 
establishing & territorial basis for the economic and 
cultural development of the Jewish people, and of 
every nationality In the UjBBH. In no sense Is It 
an attempt to establish a "buffer state" against th# 
possibility of attack or invasion. Such a policy, 
which would fit in very well with the colonial poli
cies of Imperialist states, Is foreign to the very 
concept of the Bovlet Union, which Is based on a 
free federation of mutually-equal Boviet Republics.

Lord Marley, who made an extended study of 
actual conditions in Biro-Bid|an In October of 1933, 
has replied to this charge In the following words: 
"No student of military affairs and no one who ha* 
visited the district around the Amur River would 
give a moment’s credence to the suggestion. From 
a military point of view the Amur River and the 
large stretch of marshy land along Its banks mak# 
it an impassable obstacle and entire!^ unsuitable for 
military advance. Moreover there bould be no ob
ject in a Japanese advance in this direction for it 
leads to nothing but sparsely populated open are* 
with no material wealth to make It worth an attack. 
It is not like an- attack on any large city which has 
a source of supply or a center or community which 
offers military advantage. Even to cut the railway 
line the Japanese would never dream of advancing 
in this direction because where the railway line 
traverses Blro-Bldjan it is at its furthest point 
from the Manchurian frontier. If the fear Is of 
aeroplane attack then It Is clear that the Japanesa 
military authorities would never waste their time in 
bombing operations on open fields or small farm 
villages. From a major strategical point of view it 
is clear that any Japanese attack In this area will 
take place a thousand or more miles from Blro- 
Bldjan in the direction of Chita or Irkutsk, using 
in all probability the Chinese Eastern Railway as a 
line of supply with possible operations through 
Inner Mongolia, and Outer Mongolia via Urga."

The Jewish people were offered the land of 
Blro-Bldjan as a home because of the richness of 
the aoll and the great possibilities for creating a 
rich and productive life for themselves. Anothes 
reason was the sparsenes of the population, whieg 
meant that Blro-Bldjans colonisation by the Jewf 
would not mesn the displacement of another people.

I. I F K a it d 
LITE It ATI'HE

GREAT PLANS!
V. M. Molotov, In his Inspiring pamr»hlet, Tba 

Flan «rf Construction and Peace, price 10 cents, not 
xily reviews the tremendous 
achievements of the Soviet 
Union In the past year, but out
lines plans of Socialist construc
tion for 1936 which would 
i/ound ridiculous coming from 
any of the capitalist countries , 
vhich today are stagnating 
with paralysis, unemployment and 
decay. The pamphlet la a treas
ure-house of stimulating, vital In
formation on the rbe In the eco
nomic and cultural level of ths 
Soviet people. No one should mlsi 

this important work.

V. M. Molotov

SEATTLE'S LEAFLET
Seattle has shown splendid Initiative in produc

ing one of the best "literature leaflets' of the year. 
Across the top of the leaflet runs a bold heading, 
"Fifty Years of History, May 1. 1936." Just under
neath, the artist skilfully sketched reproductions 
of five outstanding pamphlets, The History of May 
Day, price 3 cents. The Truth About Father Cough
lin, price 5 cents, Industrial Unionism, price 5 cents, 
A Labor Party for the United States, price 5 cents, 
and Why Communism? price 5 cents. Underneath 
Is a description of the contents of each pamphlet, 
followed by the addresses of the two Seattle Work
ers Bookshops. Across the bottom runs the slogan. 
"Read and Subscribe to the Bundey Worker! A 
Paper for the Entire Family."

Good work Seattle! Other Sections, please copy!
• • •
JUST TRANSLATED!

The May Issue of The Communist, the finest In 
many months, along with a wealth of vital material 
such as Clarence Hathaway's article on "Problems 
of our Farmer-Labor Party Activities." I. Am ter on 
"Organizational Changes in the New York District.'9 
and others, also contains a hitherto untranslated 
Lenin document on birth control, “The Working 
Class and Weo-MathustanLsm " Special efforts must 
be made to bring this outstanding Issue to the 
thousands of non-Party members surrounding our 
Party.

• • •

Slogan of Ike Week
A TABLE OF LITERATI'Rt AT EVERY 

MEETING, PARTY OR AFFAIR!

Soviet Short Wave

ALL the following programs are in the English 
language and include news and music or other 

features in addition to the features listed.
The time given to Eastern Daylight Having To 

And Central, Rocky Mountain, or Pacific Daylight 
Saving Time, subtract one, two or three hours re
spectively. *

All programs are broadcast on a wave-length of 
12.000 kilocycles. ' ' l
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Retreats of Roosevelt Cannot Solve Mounting Relief Crisis
‘NEW DEAL’ BOYS DANCE TO CRACK OF WHIP BY THE REPUBLICAN-LIBERTY LEAGUE—HEARST ALLIANCE

UNDER the crack of the whip of the Republican- 
Liberty League-Hearst alliance, gentlemen of the 

New Deal continue to dodge their declared responsibility 
for providing adequate aid to the destitute unemployed.

The latest step in the retreat of the New Deal 
forces before the onslaught of the extreme tory section 
of finance capital is the announced plan of Harry L. 
Hopkins to slash down the original WPA work rolls 
by 700,000 for the 1936-1937 fiscal year.

Democratic leaders are indeed niaking a bad show
ing in their “defense” of the inadequate and shrinking
WPA. .

Hearst’s white-haired boy, Alf Landon, lets out a 
howl about the “extravagance of relief expenditures” 
and the New Deal boys fall all over each other in an

attempt to be the first to show how the jobless can get 
along with less relief.

Clifton A. Woodrum (D., Va.), leader of the New 
Deal retreat in Congress, apologizing to the Republican- 
Liberty League-Hearst alliance for demanding $1,425,- 
000,000 relief money in the first deficiency appropriation 
bill (a sum entirely inadequate for proper Federal 
relief for the coming year), went so far as to take over 
as his own one of the Liberty League’s most reactionary 
slogans.

The Liberty League boys must have been well 
pleased to hear Representative Woodrum shout from 
the floor of Congress that “the whole question of relief 
should be left to the localities."

Mr. Woodrum’s statement is an indication of what 
we may expect if a united labor movement does not

make its voice heard in no uncertain terms on the ques
tion of unemployment insurance and adequate Federal 
relief standards. '

To transfer the burden of relief to the localities 
would mean a major disaster; it would mean hunger 
for millions!

Even with the present Federal program in opera
tion, the most important industrial cities, states and 
agrarian regions are facing a severe relief crisis. Local 
relief is already in a crisis in Pennsylvania, Illinois, 
Nebraska, New Jersey, Missouri, Louisiana. New York 
is following closely on the heels of these areas.

This rapidly mounting relief crisis must be met. 
It can be met. But it will not be met by the back- 
stepping of the Roosevelt forces.

A united Farmer-Labor Party spread throughout 
the big industrial and agricultural regions, even though 
it U not in a position this year to put a national ticket 
in the field, would be an effective force in halting the 
attack of the Republican-Liberty League-Hearst alli
ance on relief standards. The power of such a m©ve- 
mefnt, with congressional and local candidates in the 
field, would block the retreat of the New Deal forces.

A national Farmer-Labor Party would back the 
Marcantonio Relief and Work Standards Bill and the 
Frazier-Lundeen Social Insurance Bill, now before Con
gress. These measures would adequately m£et the relief 
crisis and place the burden of relief in the proper place 
—in the laps of the rich.

A good reason for supporting the Farmer-Labor 
Conference in Chicago on May 30 and 31.

Daiiy^^Worker
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On Distortions

WHEN correspondents for capitalist 
papers try to handle Communist pol

icies, distortion is always Johnny-on-the- 
spot.

Thursday’s New York Herald Tribune 
performed a typical slander operation.

According to that paper’s Paris corre
spondent, Maurice Thorez, general secre
tary of the French Communist Party, 
announced in an Interview that the Com
munist Party “would abandon its policies, 
hitherto rigidly pursued” of voting 
against war credits.

Both the m$n and the fact were 
falsely reported.

The interview was a joint one by 
Thorez and Jacques Duclos, another Com
munist leader. It was Duclos who 
answered the question of war credits.

As reported in our special cable from 
Paris yesterday, Duclos reiterated the 
traditional Bolshevik policy that the 
French Communist Party would continue 
to refuse to vote for war credits for im
perialist purposes.

“The budget vote is a political act in 
which the struggle against fascism inside 
and outside the country must be taken 
into consideration,” is how Duclos put it.

War credits in France are not viewed 
by Communists in a social vacuum. The 
application of the Franco-Soviet pact due 
to fascist aggression will create a new 
situation in which every possible means 
must be used to assure the execution of 
the pact. The internal situation in France, 
including the relationship of class forces, 
is equally decisive a factor not only for 
the military budget but also for the faith
ful application of the pact.

Bridgeport

BRIDGEPORT, CONN., is the latest 
stronghold of “Old Guardism” to be 

shaken by the breath of Left socialism.
The smouldering dissatisfaction of 

many of the Socialists there with the 
policies of Mayor Jasper McLevy, has 
flared up in a red-flag dispute. The last 
meeting of the City Central Committee 
of the party was torn by a proposal that 
a red flag be hung along with the Amer
ican flag in the Socialist clubrooms in the 
city.

Elsewhere the proposal would hardly 
be considered revolutionary, but it 
brought McLevy to his feet in furious 
protest.

He recognized it as a challenge to his 
“Old Guard” policies of red-baiting, of 
fighting against a united front and the 
formation of a Connecticut Farmer-Labor 
Party.

The red flag is the standard of the 
international working class in its battle 
against reaction. Bridgeport Socialists 
could choose no better banner behind 
which to fight the reactionary trends 
within their own Party.

Hiller-Klan Law

PT WHITAKER, Klan defender of 
Shoemaker’s murderers and kidnap

pers, was graciously extended the privi
lege of using secret testimony before 
the Grand Jury in order to impeach Rog
ers and Poulnot, witnesses against Whit
aker’s fellow Klansmen defendants in the 
Bartow, Fla., trial.

This privilege, unheard of in legal 
history, was granted by none other than 
the Florida Supreme Court—the HIGH
EST court of raeort in the state.

Not content with whipping up the 
fiercest anti-labor and red-baiting hys
teria against the state’s witnesses, not 
content with the open defense of Shoe
maker’s lyncher® by Judge Dewell, the 
Klan defense now draws to its assistance 
the entire judicial apparatus of the state.

Nationwide mass protests against the 
degenerate coalition of the Klan and the 
Florida officials have already forced the 
flog-murderers to trial—although the 
trial takes the form of a travesty of 
justice.

But these protests must now be mul
tiplied and made more powerful—if Hit- 
ler-Klan law in the south is to receive 
a decisive setback. Every moral and fi
nancial support should be given to the 
Committee for the Defense of Civil 
Rights in Tampa, 112 East 19th Street, 
New York City.

Anthracite Contract

Two States

STATE Federations of Labor in two out
standing states, Pennsylvania in the 

North and Alabama in the South, have 
endorsed industrial unionism for the basic 
industries during the past week.

Such endorsements cannot be shunted 
aside successfully by the executive council 
of the American Federation of Labor, as 
they represent the sentiments of craft 
and industrial unionists in common
wealths where the workers must confront 
giant mass production industries. Ala
bama is the Pennsylvania of the South, 
at least in it& Birmingham district.

Will the executive council, in the face 
of these endorsements, persist in its pol
icy of defeating the will of the union 
membership of the country? President 
William Green hides behind the vote at 
the Atlantic City convention of the A. F. 
of L. as his excuse for opposing indus
trial unionism in steel, automobiles, radio 
and other basic industries.

That vote, he knows very well, does 
not represent the sentiment of the mem
bership bf the craft unions.

Why does not Green and the executive 
council accept the suggestion of President 
John L. Lewis of the United Mine Work
ers that a referendum be taken on the 
Subject in all the trade unions? Rather 
than that, the executive council insists 
on a policy which divides and weakens 
the workers. Let other State Federations 
add their voices, for the salvation of the 
unipn movement, to those of Pennsyl
vania and Alabama.

Party Life
-By CENTRAL OROANIZATION- 

DEEARTMENT

An Appeal to You!
Use This Column for 
Exchanging Experiences

Attention Unit and Section Organ- 
iaers, as well a« all actives and 
function Arte* of our Party I

THE Anthracite agreement has been 
signed; operators, union officials and 

the U. S. Department of Labor are satis
fied.

The 106,000 men who work under it 
had expressed their hopes in local union 
resolutions and to some extent through 
the Anthracite convention in December, 
for a thirty-hour week without reduction 
in pay but instead with at least a 15 per 
cent increase in pay. (The convention 
said “substantial” increase.)

The men are not getting what they 
askod for. On the other hand, the em
ployers have received a check in their 
long-planned scheme to smash wages this 
year, and that is a good deal. The con
tract, emphatically not satisfactory, will, 
if actual terms are no worse th|n the 
official summary indicates, probl®y be 
accepted as the half loaf that ienbetter 
than nothing.

However, the miners have a most im
portant task now, to see that some of the 
things about which all spokesmen are 
being vague and tricky are not finally in
terpreted so as to injure labor.

Danger lurks in the whole treatment 
of the bootleg miners’ problem, especially. 
Unless all locals are very much on guard, 
indications are that this problem may be 
solved by simply “sharing the work” en
tirely at the expense of the miners. Post
ponement of the seven-hour day, five-day 
week, even though not at the same weekly 
wage, does not sound so good, especially 
when connected with hints about its being 
“contingent” on elimination of bootleg 
mining.

When the full terms are published, 
there will probably be other delicate ques
tions involved, also. -Anthracite locals 
will do well to insist on a full study of 
this contract.

THERE has been a serious 
let-down in the corre

spondence to the Party Life 
column in the Daily Worker. 
Very few articles have been 
sent in from units in mining 
and steel areas. Most of the 
material has come from New York 
unite. We are certain that there 
are many experiences that unit and 
section functionaries wish to write 
about in order to get the opinions 
of other comrades In the various 
districts. The Party Life Column 
has been an outlet for exchange of 
such experiences In the past and 
should serve as such especially 
today. Make your experiences the 
property of the entire Party by 
sending short articles and letters 
dealing with methods of developing 
struggles in the factories and among 
the unemployed.

New and often complex problems 
come up In the readjustments of 
our units and sections toward united 
front activities; our progress In 
winning over local political clubs 
for a Farmer-Labor Party; activ
ities in the trade unions for Indus
trial unionism and for trade union 
democracy. These r d many other 
activities contain valuable experi
ences which make the life of our 
Party worth reading about. Such 
letters add a wealth of living ex
periences for active Party workers 
in many fields.

“FOR DISTINGUISHED SERVICE. , . . I ” by Phil Hard

SCC'»t K//4Ct
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World Front
----By HARRY GANNES-

A Leason for Musnolini 
Other Forms of War
Polish Government Crisis

A LESSON and a warning to 
Mussolini: Japan, sines 

1932, soon after the Man
churian invasion, borrowed 3.- 
600,000,000 yen to finance a 
continuation of the Manchu- 
kuoan campaign, according to 
official ftgur'js of the Tokyo Treas
ury.

When the first shot was fired at 
Mukden. In 1932, the Japane»* na
tional debt was 6 JOO/XK TO yes. At 
the end of the 1933-3d ^scal year, 
the total had increased to 9 900 - 
000.900.

That means there was an 
of l.SaO.WVN) yen m 
OOO.teC, for each year of 
“victory” hi Miners area.

By the end of th-a - *ar the .'i,;- 
ar.cse deot wt.; be itr.c* ;; jco odfi- 
000 yen

Re..,t? A^ooct-bg to x 
Street cordtder. ,_i. r. 5 i semce *.
the Far East —Six .rvanths if®, 
revolution in iipan vm xnthmB- 
able. Today with ac, vatseandme 
leader n the Government, taxes* m- 
creasMig. -tandard •»< Living *mJung. 
distres« •Tweadjag anwm^ the iarg- 
ert rLass of popolauon peasanr* . 
and proapentv at % high perm, vt 
only one vmaJi reet.on of ▼ vr*
uprising i* * ver» real pwwifr'hrvy

yFT the
NEWS ITEM: The National Institute for Social Science,gave a medal to J. P. * Japcr.-se 

Morgan “for distinguished services rendered.”

FIE Central Organisation Com
mission desires to make this 

column of greatest value to all 
comrades engaged In Party work. 
The inner organizational changes 
now taking place, such as uniting 
of street units to form larger 
branches, with all the problems that 
attend such changes should be 
written up for this column. Ques
tions arising out of these organiza
tional changes will be answered and 
all controversial discussion receive 
prompt attention. The organiza
tion of Industrial unite, with the 
many corresponding problems of 
the relation of industrial to shop 
unite, the relation of Industrial 
unite to fractions—all such ques
tions should be discussed. We 
should especially bring forward 
experience on how the branches 
and industrial unite succeeded In 
solving the many inner organisa- 
tlonalt problems, especially regular 
attendance at meetings, check up 
on assignments and dues payments.

Especially Important In line with 
the solving of organizational prob
lems Is the question of how the 
unit or section is solving the edu
cational problem. This must go 
hand in hand with the organiza
tional aspects so that new mem
bers especially will have a thorough 
understanding of Communist theory 
and Its relation to the problems of 
making our Party a mass party of 
the working class.

Letters From Our Readers

INCIDENTALLY, many letters 
I come In containing destructive 
criticism and offering no proof of 
the cpmplalnte made. Such letters 
are of no value to the column. They 
Impose upon the editor the task of 
checking up on the complaints 
through the District and Section 
Involved. This does not mean, how
ever, that good, healthy criticism Is 
not welcome. On the contrary, In 
order to better our work we must 
find and expose all weaknesses; but 
petty complaints against certain 
comrades will not accomplish this 
end. ✓

Therefore, comrades, let us hear 
from you! Let us make this column 
a real reflection of Party life. We 
especially request letters written 
throagh collective efforts of the 
unit or section committee.

Send articles and letters to;
PARTY LIFE COLUMN.

Box 97, Station D 
New York City, N. Y.

‘I Condemn and Divorce 
Myself from Trotskyism’

Dixon, 111.
Editor, Daily Worker:

I wish to state as clearly as it 
lies within my power that, although 
I was until recently a member of
the Workers Party, I have de
nounced Trotskyism and severed 
completely the connections I have 
had with its American group.

For several months past I have 
not considered myself a purt of the 
Trotskyist faction. I have con
demned Its disruptive policies and 
its evident determination to smash 
all workingclass^ unity. In action 
and words the Trotskyists have 
harmed both the communist move
ment and the very class whose In
terests they claim to champion 
Their deeds erase their right to any 
degree of worklngclass leadership. I 
condemn and have divorced myself 
from Trotskyism.

In the end. the program of unity 
pursued by the Communist Inter
national is going to bear fruit. By 
converting the class struggle Into 
terms the American workers can 
understand, the American section 
of the Communist International Is 
preparing well for the day when 
economic conditions will thr w down 
the bars for the final conflict.

Comradely.
LEIGHTON RIGBY.

lUidrri ire urfrd to writ* t> the 
Dalljt Worker their opinions. Impree- 
siont. experience*, whatever they feel 
will be of fenrral Interest. Su(*ee- 
tions and erltlelsmi ara welcome, and 
whenever possible ara need for the 
Improvement of the Daily Worker. 
Correspondents are asked to (Ive 
their names and addresses. Except 
when sifnatures are aur&oriied, only 
Initials will be printed.

Join the

Communist Partv
95 East 12th Stre-t. New York

Please send me more Informa
tion on the Communist Party.

NAME

ADDREB8

Demand Personal Delivery 
Of Cables to Thaelmann

New York. N. Y. 
Editor, pally Worker;

In Harry Oannes' column in the 
Dally Worker. April 27th, comment j 
was made on a cable sent by the 
German Workers Club to Thael
mann with a request for an answer | 
prepaid. No answer being received, 
the German Workers Club Inquired j 
and was informed by the Western | 
Union that the cable was delivered | 
to Thaelmann. The question was | 
then asked as to whether or not! 
the Western Union has the signs- j 
ture of Thaelmann in Its flies or | 
whether the W. U. Is aiding Hitler' 
by concealing the fact that no mes-' 
sages sent to Thaelmann have been | 
delivered.

Now here is a little tip from onej 
who knows the ropes. In all prob

ability the German Workers Club 
asked for a report of delivery and 
such messages are prefixed PC and 
a report of delivery is made if the 
cable is delivered at the given ad
dress regardless of who receives the 
message. Under such circumstances 
the message was most likely taken 
by the authorities at Moablt and of 
course was not delivered to Thael
mann although a report of delivery 
was made.

In the future all workers’ organi
zations sending cables or telegrams 
to Thaelmann or other imprisoned 
persons should have the messages 
prefixed MP which calls for a per
sonal delivery. In this case the 
cable would, not be delivered unless 
received by the person to whom ifc 
is addressed. This is an interna
tional cable law and the Western 
Union would be obligated to observe 
it. Of course I do not mean to im
ply by this letter that the unfam- 
busting. spy-ridden Western Union 
wouldn’t and the Hitler government 
if they could, but the above expla
nation may be useful to workers 
sending cables.

WESTERN UNION EMPLOYE.

am also for a strong Fanner-Labor 
Party.

Millions of people in this country 
realize the need for a co-operative 
system of society. That would give 
us real security. But the trouble 
is they belong to so many different 
organizations and in the past have 
sought faults with one another. This 
of course pleased the militarist and 
fascist elements. Tod: y- millions 
realize the need to unite in the 
grounds I have already mentioned, 
before a Hitler stabs us in the back 

■ I. C

1 "cr.i.'.irr. -f y.e 
pcr.«*e \li zc u ir-.x r. .xe

the embarrass mem: of Vf.-aS erm- 
pared to the hotle-v of i ,;r ui 
in the tzeajurr. is Pjxtj'

Mussolini is nnuah- beggmg ‘Whl 
Street and Loedcc, asmier- tc lea 
him have money in return foe ccc.- 
cessions in Ethiopia. Yet that mat
ter cannot be settled for a Intug 
time, as British inperialam ices 
net want MwcLm * le-ral status 
fixed :n Etnrpia. the Lei*-* z£ 
Nations, no matter how cJ^er-h, 
becomes an obstacle ev?n a; ;h_s 
time to Fa<i m. < realaatioc of ;ts

ir- Ets-iopia: and the P-ooje-rJ
government is practical:y stepped, 
in view cf its Mapchuk UO pchc-r. 
frr~i recognizing Mfescihu i rule :a 
Ethiopia.

Without these tittte legal martera, 
loans are virtually impossible

Hails Progressive Socialist 
For I^abor Party Stand

New York. N. Y„ 
Editor, Daily Worker:

‘The Farmer-Labor Party can’t 
come any too soon for me.”

The speaker? He te the leader of 
the Bronx Free Fellowship, Reverend 
Leon Rosser Land. He made that 
remark while speaking at the Fel
lowship Forum last Sunday night. 
His topic was: How radicals and 
liberals can work together. Reverend 
Land is a Socialist, a Minister of the 
Unitarian Church, a deeply religious 
man. The fact that he is for the 
Farmer-Labor Party shows he is an 
intelligent, progressive Socialist.

I, a working man and ex-soldier,

Those Dainty Handmflde 
Things from Puerto Rico

Philadelphia. Pa. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

I have written to Best and Co to 
protest most strongly against their 
advertisement in today’s New York 
Times, under the caption; ’ Hand-1 
made blouses of fine white batiste 
from Puerto Rico.” My protest ap
plies speciflcally to the sentence: j 
"Sheer white batiste with tiny tucks, 
touches of lace or fagoting, they are 
entirely hand-sewn by painstaking 
needlewomen in Puerto Rico (where 
the cost of living is low. and from 
which imports are duty-free, hence 
the reasonable price.)’’ Underscoring 
mine.

This is a complete distortion of 
the facte. Living conditions to the 
native Puerto Ricans are on the' 
level of the Chinese coolie. Squalor,: 
poverty, and complete feudal rela
tionships between the native worker ! 
and the foreign banker-landlord 
we the order of the day. Living 
costs are inordinately high, when 
considered in connection with the. 
wages received, which is the only 
fair or honest method of computing , 
living costs. It seems to me that' 
many American women will refuse 
to save at the expense of the misery j 
of exploited workers; certainly these 
women will resent the inference' 
that such savings would ba wel-1 
corned! The further facts that the 
cost of living to the worker has 
nothing to do economically with the 
price tag of 96.95 must also be noted 
This seems to me » clear example of 
competitive advertising contributing 
to the public confusion on impor-! 
tant matters which affect the safety i 
and security of us all. N. P.. I

DRAVDA official organ of* the 
I Communist Party of the Scx.et 
Union sums up the present 
tion in Ethiopia as follows

"FfWtowiru the coiUpae *n th* 
northern and southern fronts, tha 
Italian* eridentlr will *tart a 
systematic oci upation of the reen
ter. It is hardlr u> he expected 
that the rainy seaaon which ■ al
ready startm* will halt the Ital
ians entirelr. Rut despite this 
they cannot consider the war 
finished: On the one hand, con
fronted with the teak of consoli
dating Ha position In the ore a pled 
regions, and on the other. It has 
in any exenUte fight, to iiqeidata 
the remains of the Ethioptan 
army. Moreover, the Italian Fas
cists will hare to deal not so much 
with embattled feudal rhiefs as 
with the local population. In other 
words, the war will take on other 
form*, maybe less striking but 
still difficult for the Italians. And 
finally the Ethiopian iasue will ho 
transferred Into the sphere of In
ternationa] relations.”

Browder on Liberty League
“This Liberty League is the greatest threat to American liberties today. Ita organ

izers and contributors are headed by the munitions-makers, the du Fonts, who made 1,000 
per cent profits out of the last World War, who smash trade unions, .who finance reac
tion everywhere. Morgan is its guiding genius. A1 Smith is its mass leader, to give the 
’democratic’ face.

“It is full of joy at the Supreme Court decisions forbidding forever all social legis
lation in the interests of the workers and fanners. It wants to make permanent the 
present condition of big profits for big capital and deep poverty for the masses.”— 
(Excerpts from Earl Browdee’s Lenin Memorial Speech delivered at Symphony Hall, 
Boston, on January 26, 1988. Published in the Feb. isette of The COMMUNIST.)

FIE huge May Day demonstra
tions in Poland did not serve to 

slaoken the growing rift among th« 
ruling strata.' The energy of thd 
workers' movement during the past 
few months has had a profound 
effect on the government camp. Tha 
so-called Colonels’ Group (Polish 
colonels are more military if slightly 
less numerous than Kentucky 
colonels) which is for a Fasclnt- 
mtlitary dictatorship is severe with 
the government •’conciliation." Re
cently an issue of its official organ, 
Gazeta Polska, was confiscated for 
its too open provocation.

Other governmental groups ara 
proposing concessions under pres
sure of pratrie-ftra mass discontent 
in order to sidetrack the tollers. 
The government paper. ITvpreeg 
Poranny, recent! declared that the 
present crisis cannot be overeoffte 
by ’Tallying all anti-Communlsfe 
foreae under the national flag" Even 
the Conservative das fears Fas
cist methods and anti-Semitic agi-’ 
Cation may serve to drive the work
ers if)to the revolutionary ranks. 
Meanwhile, all . of them are wait
ing for the struggle "to blow over.'*

Seek Keaettleraant Data
WASHINGTON. May • (UP).—
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The Senate today passed without,
a reMaobjection a revolution calling on 

Rexford Guy TugweU, Director of 
the Rural ItesetUeaiant Administra
tion, for a report of the advisability 
Of continuing the administration aa 
w«U aa tta effect* on labor, taxa
tion. real estate rahm and the tea* 
ante *
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